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Legislator
enters race
with Dixon
SPRlNGFrELD. III . (APl-Slale Sen .
Vince DemllZio.• freshman legislator
rrom
Carlinville .
Wednesday
challenged Treasurer Alan J . Dixon ror
the Democratic nomination ror
- . r y or stale.
The anJlOIIIICeIDenl by Demuzio. a
sulJPOrter of Gov. Daniel walker' rrom pted speculation thai a slale 0 candidates aligned with the governor was
taking rorm to challenge candldales endorsed by Ihe regular parl y
Ortlanization ror the March 16 pnmary
election.
Ronald Stacltler . head or lhe Deparl ·
menl or Registralion and Edllcallon .
disclooed Wednesday thai he was cireIIIaling nominating petitions ror al ·
lorney general. However . he said hi'
has not yel decided whether to rllll aM
denied Ihal he was part or a Walker
ticket .
Sources said Stacltler decided I..
rollecl signalures aner meeting Mon
day morning with Walker and thaI

Ca/e'eria Chris'mtu
Sheri Smith. a freshman In clothing and textiles,
. takes a break from her Christmas dinner in "Lentz
Hail 10 share a word with Santa . Kirk Uthander, a

junior in forestry, served as Santa in the dorm
festivities Wednesday night. (Photo by Dominick Ar-

curi)

~~:Ie~s 1~:n;,ftJ: o'}e~u~I~~

Democratic Fund (IDFl. a campaign
financing organization created by
Walker 10 back candidates or hi.
choice.
Another cablnel memher , Roland
BIrria. director of the Departmenl 01
General Services. already has an nounced his candidacy ror comptroller.
''generally good. Pel'SQj'1nel have been
Former School SUp\. Michael Bakalis
quite willing to partici pate in the
received Ihe regular party endorsemenl
program ." he said.
for
that office.
Ninety..five per cent of sore throats in
Spokesmen ror the governor would
young adults are caused by a viral in·
nol
confirm Ihal Walker is selectin!!
reclion . Knapp said. o r Ihe remaining
candidates to run against those enfiv~ per cent. three per cent can be
dorsed
hy Mayor Richard J . Daley or
Iract.td to Ihe streptococcus ~e rm and
Chic,,¥o and Ihe regular Democral ic
Iwo per cenl could be calL...o by
organization
.
gono rrhea. he said.
Walker has lold reporters he will wail
It is also concei\'abJe for a woman inWltil
so m eli m~ aner the riling period
fected with vagi nitis to trunsmil an inends Monday berore deciding which . ir
fection to a man 's throat durinJ: oral
any , candidates to support .
•
s('x. Knapp said .
Demuzio. 34, told a news conference
Jackson Co unl y has the second
thai
volers
'
'deserye
a
candidate
who
hi~h esl record or repurted incidences or
wants 10 be secretary of state-not Ont'
gonorrhea In Illinois. he said. Tho'
who selties ror Ihal orrice as a con Health Service's interest in oral sex is
solation prize."
an effort to "practice good medicine."
He rererred 10 Dixon. who had anKnapp said.
nollllced his candidacy ror governor in
Oclober bUI stepped down and accepted
Ihe endorsemenl ror secretary or sial.
10 malle way ror Michael Howletl .
Daley's first choice ror governor.
separaled rrom the mailer or GarDemllZio estimated thai Walker made
diner's conduc\.
"six or seven" appearances on his
Gardiner hired an "'attorney in
behalr d uri~ lhe ""na1Ol"5 19'14 camJanuary . 19'11 and riled suil against the • paign against inc:um ......1 RepIibUcan
Universily in March, 1972.
A.C- " Jllllie" BartuJis. Demuzio abo
In the sOliI. Gardiner asked ror the ad - said he received $1,0lI0 in direct support.,
ditional SI25 a month he had been
rrom lhe [DF and some .,,500 in addenied, a rectificalion oIhls retiremenl
vertising time paid by IDF.
account 10 re.nee! lhe incre..... and six
Demllzio is a former eucuti ... direc- per cenl compound interest on lhe tor 01 1M nJinoia Valley ' Economic:
mooaey he had been denied.
De\'eIopment Corporation. a ceDlraIAfter the t WI) parties failed 10 readt
Ulinoia non1>roIil NrYice c:orporaticIIL
an oul ...r~ treltJement, GardIner's
U. Sl..,.,.. •, decides 10 run rOW' allawyer tool< a Board of TnaoIee mem - torney leneral he wID face Senate
ber's depoeition in Ausuol, IS74. Gar- Presidenl Cecil A. P arlee In the
diner said the board members' -..en primary conteot.
re.uled the board .... "abym..ny
Waliter bas not diat:1aeed hIa ctIc*e
iponn~" of the cue.
_
for IleuIeaant IOYenIOI'.
LIlIt AUIUot the CUI! . . . . IetUId
wIleD G....... reIeued the U1IlYenII,
from all 1itIptIon ... about , , _
"( ~Itred .tnat_ ud ad-"

Sore throat possible: VD symptom
By Diana CanDOa

DaUy Egypilan sl.rr Wrller
Patients complaining of sore throat s

al Ihe SIU Heallh Service will be asked
ir lhey've had oral sex recently because
of a new gonorrhea detection program
which began lasl Monday .
Dr. Don Knapp. med ical dirl'Clor or
the Health Service . instituted theprogram aner allending a Dec. 6
Regional Heallh Educalion Committee
IRHEC) meeting in Benlon on in·
fectiou!r; diseases.

Dr. Sergio Rabinovich . chairman or
Ihe Depart men I or Medicine in Ihe SIU
School or Medicine. said al Ihe RHEC
meeting Ihal oral sex is a possible
cause of gonorrhea and the accompanying sore Ihroal symplom.

Dr . Rabinovich suggesled Ihal a
rouline gonorrhea culture be done on all
patients complaining of sore throats .
bUI Knapp said Ihal would be "im practical" for the Health Service.
Throat cultures must be analyzed for
~onorr h ea

a l the sla te laboratory .
Knapp said . which is ,101 equipped 10
examine all sore throat cultures. "W~
already send as many as 100 throat
c ultures for streptococ c u~ a day." ht·
said .
" Screenin~ IS the best route to go."
Knapp said . Only Ihe Ihroal cultures or
' ''sexually active individuals who in dicate they have engaged in oral sex
within the past month will be sent to the
stale laboratory ," he said .
Patient response to the question
about oral sexual behavior has been

Trustees opt out of Ga.rdiner debate
By Mike SprlnS!llon
Dally EgyptI •• St.rr Writer

univmilY arose when he was denied a
salary Increase for what then Chancellor Robert w. MacVicar called
''disseovice 10 lhe University."
The SIU Board or Trustees declined
Gardiner said his "disservice" con·
an inyilation 10 debale C. Harvey Garsisled or his attacks on the Vietnamese
diner oyer lhe issue or his suit againsl
center and an Honor's o.y speech he
the Upiversity al the lIenerai meeting or
_ the Southern Ulinois chapter or Ihe
never delivered ""'IueSling that rormer
American Civil Llberlies Union
Presidenl Delyte Morris resign his
pasition.
(ACLUl Tuesday.
In a letter (0 lhe ACLU. James M.
Gardiner said thai allhouJlh Ihe
Brown. chief of Ihe. SIU board, starr. speech was never delivered , lab copies
were prinled and distributed around the said the trustees wwld not ~cipllte
• because lhey were no lOIIJIer m any conSlate. One ~y, senl to 6.(;ove"""
test wltlr6ardiner and had no opinion
Richard Ogilvte, prompted no action at
ill any ~ involving him. Gardiner's
SlU but did earn Gardiner an offer to
III!
one or Ogilvie's speechwriters. Garlllit . .ailllll SlU was .settled aut o! court
diner decU"",, Ute offer.
ill A\IIIIII . .
Speainl for .. minutes to II peapIe . Won! 01 the salary increue donIaI did
at die meelInI. Gardiner Nlated the- nol reach Gardi ner IInl ll aner
d . . . . ._
JIIet led him ID ru. suil
M..,V~ Ud left SlV rOW' anoIher
_ _ ... UIlVftSily and tile aut_
poIition in 0 . -.
~,
"AI no lime iIid ..., SlV aftIdaI tell
o( IIIat -'lolL
who lint _
at odds wjI/l - me tIIat my IIdIona IDiIIII .... 10 81\)'
IIIat sw croi*I • .w..;r~
rorm 01 repriaI," o.nIMr ....._
..... 01 . . ....-.-. •~
ill ..,. whaI he atGanIIDar lint _
10 tile BIIercI 01
taeUd IIIbDIaIItralloa poIIdes ud
10 8It\Ie . . dIIpuIe:' The
........ die , . , . . 01 die canr.-a.,.tie ... _ .....
Ire........ c.t... lor VI_laue
...... aid ......... wItb die .... 01 die ~ ........... lie o.t . . . . . . . . . . O. Olalla-
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Presidential aspirant
•
enters state prImary
CHICAGO
(AP)-Democratic
presidential upinnt Fred R. Harris
announced Wedne8day his intention to
enter the March 16 Dlinoia primary and
said he expecU to finiIh in the top two
or three III the fleld .
The rormer U.S. Senator rrom
OItJahoma said he will run delegate
alatea "in at least 15 or the 24
oongreaaional districts in Dlinais."
Harris, whooe 19'12 bid ror the party's
presidential nomination was aborted
when he ran ou\ or money , said at a
news conrerence that .. a job ror every
American wiU be my principal aim ir I
am elected r.resident," because a job is
a "persona , enCore able right. "

He said a "tax cut ror mOst people
coupled' with a tax increase ror the
Nelson Rncke(e\lers and the John Paul
Gettys" would increase production sur·
ficiently to accomplish his rull·
employment goa\.
Harris said the "rundamental issue in
this campaign is privilege-whether the
government is going to support the in·
terests or the super-rich and the giant
corporations ... who are 'not paying their
farr share of the dues in our society."
Harris said the primary cause of inflation is ' 'monopoly control" or major
. industries such as auto, stee\. rood . oil
and gas production ."

Transfer of campus runs
expected to be approved
By Ray Urchell
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
The transfer of two vans from the

Specialized Student Services to the
Health Service is expec ted to be
arranged in a meeti ng of department
heads Thursday.
Ro n Blosser. coordinator o f
Specialized Student Services ; Terence
Buck , dean of s tudent servi ces ; Dennis
Morgan . Health Service ambulance
supervisor and Sam McVay . Healih
Service administrative direetor. a re ex pected to agret: to the transfer of the
vans for a six-month trial period and
the installation of two -way radi o
dispatch systems in the vehicles.
Buck said Wednesday he explained
the van proposal to the Dean's Action·
Advisory Council. a group or desabled
st udents who meet with him monthly to
discuss problems or disabled st udents
at StU . last Friday. He said st udents
('xpressed a "Teserved willingness" 10
.. upport the transferral on a n ex perimental basis.
Buck said some minor quest ions will
have to be.resolved before the vans ca n
be s wit ched to the Health Service. On£'

problem is to nnd parking space ror the
vans use.

McVay said Monday nighl he would
accept the vans on a trial basis .
providing students were sati sfied with
the proposal. He said he would like to
schedul e a meeting with disabled
st udent s who use the vans to determine
ways service ca n be Improved .
Buc k said. " It seems to me that we
could get a group of students to meet
with Sam (McVay ) next week ."
He said he sees no problem in getting
the $21.000 operating budget of the van
ror the disabled switched to th e Health
Service. "It all comes out of the same
pot. monies allocated 10 the Student Af·
fai rs division )." Buck said .
Buck said that after the Health Ser·
vice and Specialized Student Services
officials make a rf'commendation it
would be submitted to Bruce R. Swin 4
burne. vice president for student af·
fairs, for his approval .
If Swinburne . who has supported the
transferral uf the vans for the last IwO
month s. appro\'l's the change. Buck
said he hoped it could be implemenled
for sp ring semestt'r.

Police still investigating
fraternity dance shooting
drivers were uninjured. In sta tements to

By Scott G. Bandit·
Daily E~y ptian Staff Wriu-r

Sill Security oHicials said Wednesday
that thr invest igation o f th e e arly
Sunda y moroing shootout at Sma ll
Group Huusing will con tinue ,

C;'pl Ca rl Kirk of Security said shols
~portedly fi red du ring a dance at
he K"pp<' Alpha Psi hou e. Ill'.! Sma ll
rotlJi Housing . a£ter 5(>\'(:1·3 1 peop le
e re £'Jl'l' led fo r not being members of
hr Irat er nity . No injur ies wpre
.eport('d, said Kirk.
Kirk $aid witnesses at the scenE.' told
police thatt wo shots were fired rrom Ute
outside through a second·noor window or
the fratern, ty house. Kirk said the· two
bullets have been recovered.
He said that a barricade of cars was
portedly set up near the entrance or
mall Group Housing. with unidentified
m n standing behind it
When Security Police arrived at tIie
scene. a car driven by Dexter Goss, 21.
50-1 S. Wall SL , had crashed into a
lightpo1e. Three bullet holes were round
in the car. Kirll said
AlIcLther car, driven by Richard LitUe.
22. 102 Small 'G roup Housing. was round
ba\:ked iqto a ~lcb off the road. Both
,,·ere

.;;::;: +~ "=-~~':

........Iy - - - . _ _
1

unIwr·

the police. both Little and Goss said they
drove off the road when they had heard
shots .
ThE.' driver of another ca r . earl T .
Douglas . 19 . 5 11 S Logan Ave" reported
that. while he \"as parked near the
fraternity . shots were fired at him . He
dro\'e to Douglas Drive and went around

the la ke. Kirk said. No bullet holes were
found in his automobile.
A member of Kappa Alpha Psi . 20·
\"ca r 401d Randy Johnson . was ar rested
' I~ Security Police SU'tIday morning.
IHe r he was reportedly identified as one
uf the men firing at the cars.
Johnson was relea sed }d onda v af4
ternoon from Jackson Co unty ·jail.
Assistant State's Attorney Larry Rippe
said that the county was going to on·
vestigatE.' to determine if Johnson and
. any others were in\'olv ed in the incident
and if they would be broughl up on
eharges in Jackson County Circuit
Court .
.
James Hair. 23. president or Kappa
Alpha Psi . said that "as rar as I know.
security's version of the even~ts is
correct." He said that rraternity or·
ficials have nothing to add to the
Security orfice's report or tbe events.
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NAACP office firebombed in .Bolton
IIOSI'ON (AP l-lIlJtck and white students r",*", in the corridors or SouIb
Boston High School on Wednesday. the rlJ'st da}, after a rederal i .....e had
placed the racially troubled school under his jurisdiction.
.
The school distl8'bance rollowed an early morning rtrebombing or !be
headquarters 0( the National Assoeiation ror the Advancement or CoIor8I
Peopfe soon alter antibusing leaders warned that the court decision could toum
off new trouble.
Police said a witness reported that rour white men drove up to the NAACP or·
fice shortly aner midnight, and a firebomb was thrown thro"llh the front win,
dow.

Contempt action agaimt Kwinger dropped
WASHINGTON (APl-House contempt action against Secretary or Slate
Henry A. Kissinger was dropped Wednesday in a compromise r~rtedly or·
dered personally by President Ford.
Drawing scattered applause , Otairman Otis G. Pike, [)'N.Y., or the House In·
telligence Committee, told hi' House that Ford's aides have "substantially
complied" with a subpoena against Kissinger ror inCormation.
Pike told the committee he wa. dropping the contempt action on promise or
getting details or 20 State Department requests ror covert U.S. political
operations abroad since 1961"We did not get everything we wanted ." Pike told his committee. "but we gOl
more than they were willing to give us ."

Wheat crop for '75 hits record high
WASHINGTON (AP )-The 1975 wheat crop was a record of 2.13 billion
..bushels, up 19 per cent from last year 's harvest and was worth a record $':'.4
billion to farmers . the Agriculture Department said Wednesday.
Officials said the wheal crop was estimated at an average value of 53.49 per
bushel at the rarm. compared with $4.09 in 1974 when the crop. a record at the
time. was 1.79 billion bushels.
A record 1975 wheat harvest had been rorecast by USDA ror some months.
The new estimate. however , was the department 's first sinre Oct. 10 and was
ahout rour million bushels below the October prediction. "

Economists predict record prosperity
CHICAGO IA P )-Three economists Wednesday predicted record levels of
prosperity ror the nation in 1976 but roresaw continued high unemployment.
Their views were pre pared for presentation to more than 2,000 business
people who attended the annual Business Forecast Luncheon or the University
or Oticago's Graduate School of Business and Executive Program Club.
They predicted an increase in the gross national product GNP oT 12 to 13 per
cent . up $652 billion to $668 billion. with about 5.6 per cent being accounted ror
by inflation .
But they predicted continued high unemployment . dropping to 7 or 7.5 per
cent by the end of the year. Government figures released last week put current
une mployment a1 8.6 per cent.

EPA says SST in New York 'undesirable'
WASHINGTON (AP )-The Environmental Protection Agency has tentatively
decidrd that flyl ng the noi sy Concorde supersonic jet aircraft . the SST, into
New York City is undesirable a nd that flying th e plane into Washington is
Questionable.
The decision. if made final. could severe ly damage the hopes of the Britis h
a nd French manufacture rs to get sched uled landing rights in those two cities
for their 1.400 mile per hour plane.

EPA Administrator Russell Train told a House s ubcommittee Tuesday the

decision is the result of information wt-tich shows the delta 4winged jet is Car
nois ier than first anticipated .
EPA previously recommended that the 16 Concordes now in production be
exempt from current federal aircraft noise regulations. The agency said.
however . that decisio ns on wh ethe r to let the planes land at any particular air·
port sho uld be made on a case by case basis.

Bring FBI officials to justice, says Kelley
WASHINGTON l AP I- FBI Direclor Clarence M. Keiley said Wednesday
those FBI policy makers responsible for the harassment of the late Martin

Luther King Jr. should be " brought to account. "
.
Kell py told the Senate Intelligence Committ ee he believes responsibility
should be borne by the officials who cr~ated the campaign against King and
that agents who mere ly ca rried out their orders s hould not be punished.. •
Witn esses have Said the FBI's efforts to cnscredit the civil ri\lhts leader were
largely the result of a pt!rsonal vendetla by the late director J Edga. Hoover .
Kelley. however . said thai nOI all of those responsible are dead. He did not
make clear to ",'hom he was refer ring .

'TQ" J Pro'

;'U/ ;('led on

kickback seheme

DETROIT t AP )- New J ersey Teamster Stephan Andrena. protesting that h~
was rramed . was ordered Wednesday to testify berore a rederal jlrand mry
probing the disappearance of rormer Tea msters President James R. Horr" .
In an unrelatei! development . Anthony "Tony Pro" Provenzano. one or the
men Hofra said he was going to meet when he disappeared. was indicted in New
York City on charges of running a kickback .scheme involving union funds .
The tWO developments came just berore U.S. Attorney Ralph Guy "r Detroit
told a news confer~nce . "There are no ind ic ..ments in the immedi~te . forseeable
future in the Rorra case ... but Ihe FBI investigation is dennitely very viable."

Committee approres tax cut extension bill
. WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate Finane:.. Committee approved on Wed·
nesday a bill to continue this year's temporary tax cuts ror another six months.
Despite a presidj!ntial vflo threat. the panel reCused to tie the tax reduction to
a cut in rederal spending.
.
.~
The tax ~. which is sljgl\tly"moi1! generous to poorer aqd larJer ramilies
than t he bill vGled last week by the House. was approved by the FInance Cam·
mittee 14 to 4.
•
.
~ an u,s vGle·mi)lutes earlier, the committee rejected an .effort by l:Iea. Carl
Curt ... R·Neb .. to ' condition the tax cut on .. dollar-for-dollar reduction ill
rederal spending.
Earler in the day. President FOrd renewed his- threat to Velo any tax c:uI no!
tied to a rederal-spending reduction. Shortly after that word IftChed Capitol
Hill Senate Democrats VGled unanimously t'! reject Ford's cotfditioaa.

Tots twist' and turn
through Tumble Town

Sarah Frank s m ~~ es,
perhaps a bit nervously,
as she tries her hands on
the parallel bars. Sarah
may be a little young for
the 1976 Olympics, but
then Olga Korbut can"
las t forever -,

Thn't,' d:IS-'H.-'S of pn··!'<.'huolcrs Llrt' twisting Lind
lumhllng IIwir way through gY l11naslll's les$(lIls at
the Nl~ \\'mjJ n Ct'lller. 7t 5 S. Ww.;hinglol1 Ave .. Ihese
d4IVS .

The prugram . entitled Tumble Town , is supervised
by Alyct:' Vogel. wifc nf SI gymnast ics cHadl Her ill'r! ami a .c~' mn:lst herse lf s ince ::'!!C 5.
Thl' cla.s.<';t's begin with warm -up rumbling - a few
ca ,-' whl'els. sum ...' ba ck bends and an ;Is~)rt menl uf
IIl1prllviscd 111t1\"l'rncnts. TIl{' dllldrcn th('n nluv\' ()Il
IlIlht, eqlllpnll'nL Till' Ir;'lmpulinl' Sl't.'ms 10 be the hig
r;I\"Orlll' a s all Iht., hudding gymnasts kt'l'P c laiming
thai u 's their lurn nl'xl .

Tht' ftalan("l' h(.'am ;'PlX'ars 10 bt., 11ll' grNH('SI
(.'halll'ngt.' ror Ihe prt.··schooll'r_. Some jusl try 10
~Iraddll' II and s lick along others wal k along It con·
fidl'nlly ...a ~ long a s Vugl'l IS thert' wilh a helpmg
twnd

\ 'ogt'l S;IY5 $h("s nnl s urt' why pan'n l s art' l'nrollln!!
Iht.'lr dllldrl'n 111 Ihl' d;tsses. Vogt.'l's own reasons fu~
11';:I(:hUlI! l!y mna stI{'s IIldudc dCvl'lopmg ptHSl' . con
fidl'nn' .a nd musclt, Innt' 111 Iht.· children .
SIlt' :-.;ud I hm for some of I h(, pre·:-eho4'lIcrs Ihl.·
d<t:Sl'S art.' ttw ir first cOtllaCI wilh other childrt'l'I
Iht.'lr aj.!l ' and arc Ihl'ir firs t (.' xposurc 10 orgll lli1..NI ih ·

Lance Reynolds gets a helping hand from
teacher Alyce Vogel as he threads the
delicate path of the balance beam . Scott's
advantage is tha t his feet are still smaller
than the width of the beam .

Photos and

lext

by Jim Cook

st rut'lwn .

.~

It's a topsy-turvy world for Dustin Sm i h
when he spins his way through a " skin-the
cat ." Dustin may discover as he grows older
that the .world sometimes seems like it's all
upside-down.

r

Ami Beth Duty bends over backward to.do welt at the
Newman Center's Tumble Town. Ami's bridge
displays her flexibility and sense of -balance.
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By KetrTemldJo
o.IIy £cptI.. SlaIf Writer

After sufferin8 throll8h seven long months of
bureaucratic inaction. the SIU-C Students' Attorney
Program will come before the Board of Trustees this
morning in what has proved to be a most
procrastinated hour for decision making .
With only :IS day. remainillll before sprillll fees are
due. and with more than 3.000 students having
already paid their fees-one of which is the Students'
Attorney Program Fee-the board seems forced by
circumstance to commit themselves to the program
for spring semester.
Unfortunately. the board seemed just as com·
mitted (Clr fall semester. Where is the program now ?
II is in the hands of President Warren Brandt-as
it has been for the past several months .
Why has it been there and why has Brandt
~~~~:s:~~a::!~? so long in gett ing the prog ram
President Brandt is a very good po ker pla yer. SO
he has never really come out definitively on his op·
position to program . but he has dropped some clues.
Basically. he has told the press that he does not
want to be responsible for a nything the s tud ent s' ailorney may do wrong .
And even though the students' attorney program
proposal is strewn with remarks addressing itself to
that particular exingency-relieving Brandt of
responsibility-Brandt still f""ls he could get his fcct
dirty .
But it is th e board of lrust l"t!s who art" ultimately
responsible for all actions of a studen ts ' atturney .
and Brandt's claims can only be translated as
shrewd delaying tactics .
The time for stalling IS lon~ past dut.' . If eith{'r
Brandt or the board fail to addrf!ss themse lvs to this
most pressi ng issue at this murning'!\j meeting , a sad
com m entary on administrative bun~ling Will havt'
been wriUen ,
TIl(' Board nnw ha s sevl'ral t hultt's bl'furt, it .
It can pass the attorney program as wrlltt'n , and
provide fo r the st udt'nl s (If Carbondalt' nnt' uf tht'
1110re tan~ihle of :.;erviCl"S.
It can pas... tht· altorm.'Y program with the
modifications to th,,' board uf d lrl'<.'tors as suggested
hy Brandt ; and surely this would bt, Ont' elf the mort'
!'oo(l rrowrul moments in tht' history of sludenf in ·
\'uh'emenl In major l" lInpu!' ISSUl'S .
Or it tan delay fht.~ program fur an t'lghth month .
which of cuurSt', is nut UVt.'r I ht' dl'ad body uf
Prl'sident Brandl . In I Ill' minds of most s t udenls ii 's
:1simpll' choitl'. A prugram t'lmn'iYl'(l by student s , a
I: rn~ r am formulated by studt.'nt s, a pro~ram draflt-d
ny stlxlcnt:-. , a program lobbied by s tud ent s and
m,gram paid fur by st udt'nls can only bl' run by
·IooenL....
TIle Roanl can St.'t' il nn olht'T way .
.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::: ::.: .:::.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.::;;:.'.
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Student Sen.ate unfair'
in fund allocations
By Joanne Hollister

by the students of this University? Tht· thoughts of
what could have happened Saturday night are
shocking and spine-tingling. II is outrageous when a
person is being run after with a gun by people that he
sees day in and day out . and 1'it is even more
outra.seous when he is fired upon by these people.
As I saK(, I am not pointing an accusing finger at
anyone. because who am Ito say who j. or was right
--.Jlr wrong? There were shots fired by what has been
eStablished a. bulb sides, But were there really JUSl
, t_ sides? No. In ract. not many or the · SCH:aIled
party crUllers were- affiliated with the same
oraaniatiotl at all. How can three people crash a
party when ~:::"umbmd by at lust sixty
men wIIcl.....
with the same oraanization?
. It wUstahd by Vic:e PresicIenI 01 Student Affairs
JInace SwiIIbune. SlU -.ity chief VII'IU '\'rum.
mer . . IIIIIiIUIll a.a. ""- LI\n'7 ~ that
tIIere.-.l be _Iav. . . . . . 01 tb8 iIiddeiM. I ....
ItW w.iIIItI. ,.. I _ _ 01 the
Itudeats who
did iDdeed - ' rtpteouIIy tell it lib I S8. it.
ID, ............... 'I'nIIIIm« - ' Rippe, pIeue do'
... ItJ ID .... IIIIa IIIItatI •• _ _ I will 10
IIInIIIIII ......~ if I haft to. As a bIadI

lhat didn·t bring you Ralph Nader or artist Judy
Olicago acting just as unrairly in allocating money
ror conventions,
A bill was presented this week to the Senate from
finance committee member Gloria Sloan for the
a llocation of S266 ror tlte club to make a trip to
Springfield , Mo .. to attend seminar s and workshops ,
The $266 would take care of travel. lodging and entry
fee expenses. In order to fulfill the requirements to
recieve thi s money , the club members attending the
conference are required to make a presentation or
techniques of oral int rrp reta tion to a ll student s at
SIU.
All well and good . The money the se nate has to
play with land I do mean play. si nce they don't know
how In wurk with III should be used to finance
s tudent conventions . workshops , spea ke r s . e tc .
Student Senat e money should be spent on the
!'IlK!t.'nls.
Until rl't't' ntly , the S{'nate had a policy in which it
di d nut allo<:ate money to student groups for con\· l'ntio n ~ . It broke thl S preet.>dent in November when
" generousl.v agreed 10 ~ive an overwhelming $30 to
Sigma Delta ChI , the Society of Professional J our·
nalist~ (SDX I. to help finance a convention trip to
Philadl'iphia .
Members of SDX were more than happy ( 0 receive
tht, $30. thou~h Iht, onginal request wa s for S2OO.
Be,:!gar:'t l'itn 'l bt' choosers . But there is a gross
100'quily In thl' prupoS(.'(f alloc31i ons k) the two
groups.
Surely the sl'nah' wi ll point ou t thf! differences in
tht.· twu groups. The Ora l Int erp retation Club wants
10 send Sl'V{'n membcrs , where SDX wanted to send
un lv fuur _
• Gloria Sloan , sponsor of tht' Or a l Int erp retat ion bill
lo ld SOX tI cou ld receive only 15 per cent of its
rt'qUt':'tt uf S2OO. Why wa ~ n ' t the sanlt-' formula used
::::

'Letters

l'uncernl'CI with tht~ wel[are or all black
on this campus . I ask onl\' to be able to en·
joy Rlysdf without bein g shut at an'd assa ultect. I also
ask for the much prom ised investigat ion wh ich
scems tu bt, just that. a promise.

Ca rl Douglas
Sophomore
Political Science

Crayon legislation
To the.·Daily Egyptian ~
According to ,Jim Ridings' stand on gun control. we
might on an analogical level conclude the followin~ ·
If Mr. Ridings had three children all of whom owned
crayons. and of whom one scribbled on the wall with
them : he would confISCate the crayons of all three
children .
.
•
Likewise for Mr. Ridings. if someone misuses a
lireann . then he will talLe away firearms from
everyone .
Is that sensible!
Tony Imbron<lne
6nldual~ .student
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for the Oral Interpre tation gro up which would give
them an alloln:>ent of $39.90. a far cry from $266.
Sloan . in reviewing the SOX request . seemed
preoccupied with allotting only $7.SO per person for
the trip. according to lhe SOX representative present
at the finance committee meeting. If seven people
are going to Missouri on the Oral Interpretation Club
trip. the total allotment for the trip should he 152.SO.
or $7.SO per person. not $38 per person. Adding to the
inequity. SDX was restricted in that it could spend its
funding only on convention entry fees. The Oral interpretation Club bill seeks to finance not only on the
entry fee . but travel and lodginJl fees as well.
Student groups should he funded for conventions.
as conventions a re a very important part of a perso n 's educational experience', Certainly more im·
port ant than the g reat lack of speaker s, thanks to
Sludent Government. that we've been s ubjected to .
As any governmenta l body . no matter how trivial .
the senat e will come up wilh answers for the above
charges. Some really valid reasons for the sena te's
screwed·up work ings would be a tot al lack of
preparation on the parI of the SClrdtors . as well as the
pt'lty arguments that r epeatedly come up between
se nate m embers . The weekly verbal conniets bet ·
ween Senator Kevi n Crowley . Finance Co mmittee
chai rman Joel Spenner and ~nalor Rob St~ly make
for ent ertain ing viewing, bUI do nothing for gelling
anything dont' o
Perhaps the Senate could allocate ilself $7.SO per
person to attend a convent ion on how to work better
wi th fellow senators . o r how to add and s ubtract
fairly. Then the senators could come back and make
a Uni versity·wide presentation showing all they learned . in the rorm of a well-run. senate meeting , sans
the circus atmosphere. If that proves s uccessful.
they can send their secretaries to a conv~tion 10
learn how to spell . with emphasis pUI on the word
"i nterpre tation." wh ich was misspelled in (he formal
bill presented to the senate.

Student Government has done it again. Yes, that
marvelous body or stud ent representation . the people

..:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;;:.:.::: .::::;:;::::::.:::

TI) Ihl' Oail~' Egyptian :
I wuuld likt~ to make comments on an artidl" which
was pnnttod In TUl~ay 's Daily Egyptian . Tht.~ article
conc~r nt.od what was considen'<l to bt.. a shootinl!
s pree. a nd this it was. I am not Jr.!oin~ to pi act' any
blame at this time on t.'ither side. I jusl want 10 lell it
like it is.
Since wht'n did there bt.ororl1f. the nt...ct"ssilv for the
use and ownf"rship or firearm s on a college' campLL~

SoOn,,,.",
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Investigation of shooting spree called for
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To the Daily Egyptian :
•
J never bothered with HHlel Foundation activities ~
however. on Dec. 4. I stepped down to the Morris
Ubrary Auditorium to listen to ",hat the old
minister. John Gravel. would say. He was more an
entertainer than a It!Cturer: as a matter of fact , he
Ifad nothing to say. He falsified facts and tried to
. rewrite the history of the Palestinian cause &C.
. cording to his wislies and interests. I tealil¢ that he
was paid by the Rabbi of Hillel Foundation. so he had
to please him . But a minister should be fair. ob·
jective and neutral. A minister should preadi for
peace, not war.
..
He tried to. jUSlify the establishment of the so·
called ··State of Israer· by stating that the Jews
were sliscti.minated and persecuted aU over tM
world. therefore. they have to have a home.
I am against soffering. discrimination and per.
secution. but persecution 0( DIN! people do_fI
justify th~ persecution of the other . and the
Palestinians should not pay for other's mistakes.
I expected the lecturer to offer a rair ooMion to the
problem. to end the state 0( beIIill~ bittemea
and,.batred. He prea<'hed ror an eXeIusive 2IaniIt
'Slate. and other ethnic groups should be tidred aut
and live in camps.
W, call ror peac:e . . Juotiee lor everybodJ ita
PIlIestiM under the IIUIpICft Of a ...... _ .
~ ChristiaJis • .len......... and others - * I
·live tCllether In peac:e and banncIny.

CIA; FBI guidelines must be defined
By MlR Breddbo
8tudetd Writer
DuriOlllhe course of-Ihe Senale Select Comminee
heari"lls on American espionage. evidence has surfaced thaI directly Unks Ihe CIA 10 repealed'
assassination plols against Cuban diclalor Fidei
Caslro and the first · Premier of Zaire, Ihen the
Congo, lhe lale Pal rice Lamumba. The CIA also supported coups by dissident groups Ihal ended in Ihe
murders of Gen . Rafael Trujillo, diclator of the
Dominican Republic : Ngo Dinh Diem . president of
Soulh Vietnam ; and Gen . Rene Schneider, Chilean
army commander.
The Commillee lound evidence of eight
assassination attempts against Castro from 1960 to
1965. In its report , lhe Commillee said Ihal Allen
Dulles, CIA head from 1953 to 1961. authorized the
plots during his tenure. The Committee could nol find
evidence Ihat John McCone, CIA director from 1961
10 1965. authorized any attempts or that such al·
tempts were sanctioned by Presidents Eisenhower .
Kennedy or Johnson.
The CIA aCled independently of U.S. foreign policy
and assumed the role of a righteous. anti<ommunisl
purifier.
Constantly expanding under the secrecy veil of
national security. the CIA has reached such mon strous proportions th ai former director Richard
Helms testified the various departm ent s of th~
organization have worked independently of -and in
disregard to-o rd ers from the director.
From 1959 to 1971 , the FBI compiled dossiers on
530,000 America ns involved in activities ranging
from the Ku Klux Klan to women 's lib. The FBI
maintains files on 6.5 million individuals and
organizations. The number is growing .
James B. Adams , deputy associate direc tor of tht'
FBI. t~stlfied the Burea u unde rt ook 25 acti ons

agaiMt Dr. Martin Luther KiJIII withoul •....tUlory
basis or justifICation." In I ", Dr. King received an
anonymous letter and tape recording-now known to
have come from the FBI-that he understood to be a
suggestion that he commit SIlicide.
DirecUy behind tIM! actions against Dr. Klng-was
tbe pious bulldog of American espionage, J . EdIIar
Hoover. Hoover lhought Dr. King unsuitable 10 lead
blacks in attaining .civil rights.
The CIA and FIJI are p.ieces of the U.S. government and as such are responsible to government control. They are not autonomous bodies subjectively
deciding the guilt or innocence of foreilln governments or American citizens.

CeIUiDIy, the United Sales ~ iIIIeIJlCace
ptherinl _vices for effectiYene.. in roreICn
relations. The problem ra&s in the diltinctlon betintel1itlence 1Iatherin1 .,,;.,. and wIIoIesaIe
murder "'I"".
A st""'ll need exists '- clearly define the ambilluous ~ines under \rbic:h the CIA and FBI
shouJd conduct lheir inteJJlltnee and lII!CUI'i1y functions. Con8teu lIhouJd appoint incIepmdent ·.' walchdot!S"lo insure the vari..... departments follow the
orders of the eM and FBI directors. And to pard
against presidential misuso! or the CIA, lhe director
should report not only 10 lhe presidenl but 10
Congress.
.

American Indians divided on Bicentennial
EDITOR 'S NOTE- Thousands of dollars are
being made available to America 's Indians to
observe the Bicentennial. The question is how 10
celebrate the nation's 200th birthday : with joy
or biMerness?
By Pegg.v Simpson

Ameri can Indians are diVided over whethe r 10
i~ n or .. th .. nation 's 200th birthday, oppost'
celebra tions , or use the Bicent enOial1O hl'lp prese r\'t:
what's len of the ir own culturl' ,
.
Of those tritK-s choosing to participa te , ~me are
planning such obvious touri st co me-ons as s in~in~
and dancing . Many ot ht.' rs, however. are planning
events the y hope will endure beyond 1976.
" Indians' are on the vergt! of losing the ir history
and their culture, " says Wayne Chattin , a Blackfool.
" If we can use the Bicent ennia l to ~et people to he lp
us save it, all America is rich er ."
Chattin is ur~ing tribes to obse rv e tht> Bict!n ·

tt'nma l. He notl'!" that state cnmmlssio n:o; havt.' set
aSide more than S2 mi llion for abo ut 100 Indian
projt.'Cts.
ThoS(' boycoll lOg the Blccntcnmal are caustic
abo ut tht'ir Tl';lsons.
" Who would wa nl to parllci pa te III tht· 200th yt.·a r!lf
tht., np-(JtT of our country'! " :'Isk s Gra('c Thoq>t.'. a law
sllKl l'nl ~lOd IL't! lslati ve aide 10 a senator.
" Ir Ihc gnvernm ent would So.1Y, 'okay . wt~' 11 honor
a ll your old t realles nn water ancl fishing right s a nd
wc 'lI give back your land thaI was slolt'n,' that would
~IVl' the In dian$ somet hing to cl'lebral(' ," said Miss
Tho r ~, th e daughter of J im Thorpe, the famous Indi a n al hl ete. Sill' is from tht· Sac and Pox tribe of
Oklah oma .
Chall in IS helping tribes obtai n pr i \latl~ and public
fund s for such Bicenlennial observances as a conrerence on Indian aging to determine why the
avera~e Ind ia n lives to only 45 and a nat ional Indian
rocfl-o. He says the rodeo, bringing together the
champi ons of 30 to 40 reservat ion rodt.'Os. would be
Ih e main ndia n festival for 1976.

Who likes house ,guests?
By Arthur Hoppe
Democrats Jimmy Carter and Fred Harris have
set a new style in Presidential campaigning by
staying in the homes of constituents-thereby "get ·
ting to know the poepl." and . incidentally. saving"
bundle on holel bills .
Mr. Carter. reports United Press . always "makes
his own bed." while Mr. Harris "puts everyone at
ease by immediately removing his socks and shoes."
So I wasn 't too surprised when the doorbell rang
the other day and here's Ihis guy with a big smile
and a heart y handshake. " Hi . there ... he says. " I am
here 10 get to know you people."
Naturally . I am highly honored to have 3 Presidential candidate as a guest. But I have a problem . Who
is this guy? Frankly. they all look afike ' to me.'
" Do you make your own bed ?" I ask him cleverly.
"Would I insult my host and hostess by implying
they .,. so slovenly they don 't change the sheets af.ler a guest leaves ?" he says indigantly,
.
" Sorry ." I say. " Well . come on in and put me at
~":s. ~y immediately ,:"moving your socks aiKI
" What 've ~'ou~ got."·h asks suspiciously, " a fOOl
fetish ?"
Who is this guy ? He breathes when he talks so he
coukIn·tlJe'Mr. Humphrey. He has chewing gum on
his breaU. so he couldn't be Mr. Ford. He has three
gray hairs so he couldn't be Mr., ·Reagan.
Owr a 2I).year~ld bollie of Scotch I've been hoarding forjust s uch an important an occasion.as this , I
cagily draw him out. on the issues ..
"What Americ...-needs,'· he says. " is a new vitaliCy,
a fresh spirit and a bold sense of purpose. That is
why ~ am opposed to big governm ent. big business.
big. lebor and in la\'or of achieving. a permanenl '
in lhe Middle East while maintaining detente
Ihe Communists as long as it's to our advantage
and ..... keep America strong."
.
Well. tha"s no help.
~ 'Have I sanctioned our -need to curb inflalioo, tut

une mploy mt'nl and balance the budget ?"
" Not yet," J say . Darn . who is this ~ uy?
So he eats the pot roast I'd been savi ng for Christ mas . polishes off the last of my brandy and . while I
sleep on the sofa, sacks out in my bed without either
removing his shoes or making it in the morning . After b~akfast he gelS out his suitcase. J figure
he 's going to present me with an invitation to th e
Whit e House. " Would you care to purchcrse:' he
asks. "a botlle of my lurnbag~ ointment guaranfeed
to cure the heartbreak of lertiary dandruff?"
Having heaved him out of the house. I decided the
trouble with this new campaign technique of getling
to know the people is that it works both ways.
. And it 's awfully difficult these days to teU a
Pres idential candidate from a bum . ..-

The Bureau of Indian Arfai rs ta kes no offil'ial
p<lSil lon whether the esti mat t.>d half-million Indians
tinder Kovernment supe rvision should pa rt icipat e in
th(' Bicentennial.
Last year tht BIA furnished S3OO.000 directly to
the tribes to support their own varied festivals . This
year, Clyd l3 Nahwoosk,v , a Cheroktoe. is he lping the
BIA put together soml' nationally oriented Bicen·
tennial projects for SJOO.OOO,
Ms. Nahwoosky , who prders that desig nation , now
hupt.'S the BIA can underwrite a t least three
programs . a tra veling t'xhibit ion of some of the
valuable Ind ian paint ing and sculpture now on
display in Washing(on , a Sl'ries IIf readi ngs from In·
dian litera ture , and a ~rl l."'!'O of vid<'Ota pes of tribal
activities.
" Some tri bt:.~ m i~ h t wanl lu tape thei r econom ic
development projects or tht.'lr altiludes on development ," she said . " Others nll~ht wa nt to tape data on
Ind ian medici m..~ . The Cro \l,'s might want to mm
their annual telebralion with more than 300 l~!'
and hundreds of horses and people of all ages."
Man~' lndians say . howeve r . that dozens of th l'
major tribes are ton busy protecting their land
wat er and mineral right s in court cases to &l'"
worked up a bout th e Bice ntennial -ext'cpt
negat ively.
Mike Chosa . an Ojibway from Wisconsin . said II ..
ban Indians from his area haven't patronized Birt'n
tennial activities such as the Freedom Train b~ a uSt
it is "a corporate showcase and we don '( have any
corporate ties."
.
Stewart Jam ison . a Seneca who directs economic
development for the National Congress of-ArnE-rical
Indians, said the threat to Indians' water right s Wi ll
grow with the new emphasis on excavating W(,SIt'r!
coal.
.
'
"Water IS needed to develop these coal resoun'r,
and our wate.. is bei"ll iIIegaUy Siphoned off 0'
polluled With ,ndustnal waste," Jamoson said .
Around the counlry. there are more than 150 lano
rights slill Ileing considered by the Indian Claim;
Commission . 2S years aIIer Ihe cutoff date for filin~
grievances.

SIU's .'Old Campus' contin~es
to serve school, commoDity

--

8, _ _

Construaion on the SlU.c campus

continua as it has (or over _ cen-

-.

tury . M ' new facilities - an'"CI
~rams are expanded , it i.s easy
10 forgellhe y..... of continui . . ser·
vice "Old campus" bas givfl'l the

"Old cam pus" is the seven buildi"ll section of the campus thai
has served the com munity for
nearty 50 years, It is located on the
original »-acre campus , and is a
fe\uJt rI the school's first const r uction boom . Altgeld Hall ,
Wheeler Hall. ~Jyn Hall . Anthony
HaU, Shryock Auditorium , Davies
Gymnasium and Parkinson Lab are
the mly seven remaining buildings
of the school's early campus.
The oldest campus bwlding stan-

filled immediately aile< its .,,;,.
struction. III cafeteria served as a
dini"ll hall for many of the sdlool 's
special occasions.
In 1911 Shryodt Auditorium was
constructed. The build ing was
dedkated on April 4. 1911. when ex·
President William Howard Taft
spoke in favor of the U .S. W""ld
War I elfort . The building. which
mst S135,OOO. became known as one
~ the finest ilSSembly hall s in
Southern Dlinois. It. was named af·
ter the school 's firth president .
Henry William Shryock , soon aOer
his death in J9J2.
The fina~ phases or ea rly con·
st ruction occured in 1925 and 1928.
Davies Gymnasi um was completed

in IIIZI at a 0011 of IIlV.OOO. and
became the !dIooI 's fi r51 gym nasiwn . Soon an.... Parkinson Lab

was complt'l:ed. Parkinson Lab was
named (or the .school 's fourth
presid..lI . Daniel Parkinson. The
building housed the Physics and
O1emi.try Departments. the book
store and museum , Parkinson was
the most expensive of all the
bui ldill8S , at $253.000. and filled out
the final amounl of land left [rom
the original »acre grant.
Since then these seven buildings
have undergone many changes
stnK1t1rally as ",ell as the sen 'ices
they now contain , After Parkinson
Lab, it was another 2D ears before
any other major addittons came.
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was dedicated on Dec. 22, 1896.
Altgeld Hall cost $40.000 10 build . II
was originally called the Science
Buildi ng beca use it hou.sed the

Olemistry, Biology and Physics
Departments, II also conta ined a
gym and the library . "Old Science,"
as it was later callt.>d, was the (ourth
builC:ting the University constructed.
The firs ( "Old Main " bw ldi ng
burned down in the ea rly 1880's and
a temporary structure was built on
the s ite 0( AltReld Hall . "Old Main "
was the third school building con ·
SI rUClt.>d a nd lasted 1111 j u... 1 a few
years ago whct1 il 100 bumro dovo'T1 .
Whi'eIt.'I'" Ha ll was added to the
ca mpus i ... 1903 , due largely (0 the
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schoo l board and coni ribut cd
t,!reatly 10 getti ng lh~ a ppropri a tion ,
Th ~ building was t.'Oostructt.'li at a
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L1fort s ()( Jud~e S. P . Wheeler .
\\'hec!t.;" servoo a... c.:ha irm ' ln of the

15,000 volume- .
Allyn lIall W;'L" adckd in Ih l' sa ml'
year . Na m ed 3fh.' " Uoht'l'"l All yn , lhe
~1);l r~ fC llndin~ nllh('r and "r ~ 1
(lrt'$l(lnll , 11 S(·r\'t.'CIlht' ·· M uod .' ·t tr
Irilil1lll!-: !.;('ht.l! uf tht' UI1I V('rSII ) . In
Ihls I)(u llllll":. ::Olrnc u( SI U'" (';lrh'
h'~) ~ht'r~ WI'rt' Ir.l llll,-1 nus W:\ \'(' .if
l'fIfl ~ I rl1(11111l wa~ l"lIl plt,!t,,1 dun n,.:
tht.' iullll lfllslr:lllnu of Ih" ~dl"C1I'~
:" ur!h PI'\'~l d\''fII . I)mut'! " ar kl llNIII
Tt.'1\ \t'OIr " lal .'r tht' ;-01111 ·
,':r-. pant.llll).! (cadlt'I';-O l'lllh'gl', ;I~ 1\
nil:. IIWIt knowll . '1(lefl'll Iblir:.t 1111( _
IlII tur~ . Th" ~ rut1l11'" \\ OI!- (".lIt'(l
AnthutI\' U;d l. a nt'r StIS~ lIl U. An ·
I hun), •. 1.1 f;:unull" wtlm \.'I·~ n ghb
(Tusad,1' . TIII;-o Wtlllwn 's dllrm WOI$

~
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2:10 P.M. Show Weekday. Adm. $1.25

A SCANDAL EVEN IN DENMARK

THE AUDIENCES
DON'T JUST SEE IT.-

---

They talk to itl They cheer itl
They roar with itl They love itl

.

ciitL..HU.
fr M
TllEU_STYIIIO"
EDoIE
.!''!.!'~1!E.
:-. .. , - AlBERT
_._-

1;
....~

.~ .
.
• EDlAUTDI ~c.AD
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
f1. 1.A.O.- VA""T' 110. , lATIIIIO.,

III.A, IVI.", " , , II:fS '-.

;~
-,~~p: ~...,~llOl

TI,(, Student Ct.'fll t..,. wi ll (ulluwan
.I ltt'cf!d
~dH'<lul '
d unn.,:
.-xanunalion wf'f'k , 01.'(' . 1:1 In 20.
T~ b Ulldll1g and tht, InfurnUll lun
,"(fi<.'t, \\.; 11 bt, UI)('n from i n. m II) I
,I, m , &uurd;I\': ~ f(l)m 11 a m III
12.30 a .m . S.;nday : frurn 7 a .m tll
12::1) a .m , l\1onct:1V : frum 7 a m . hi
1I1IdmJ!ht Tut.'sd:I~: . frum 7 a .m . tu
n :3O p.m Wt"Cint,:"day : from 1 .1.0\ .
TO 11 p.m Thur~I;IY : from i a ,Ill 10
9::.') p.m . Friday : Qnd from i a .m.

.

,

-

'. I

10 1 p.m . Dt.'l'. 20.

The l ickt>t offiCt' wi ll bt- ('!yst-d

rrom Dec. 13 10 Ot:'l' . 20~ Ticket pur ·
may bt' nmd(' 011 lh ~ 111 ·
lorma tion o(l1l't, Der<-. 15 th ro~ h 19.
The buokst ore will bt.. opt'" from
10 a ,m . lo 2p.m . Saturday , II Will be
d laSt.'S

I~n

(rom 8 a.m . IDS p,m . Monday

through Friday . The bookstore "'ill
c losed Dec. 00.

Postm.aster warnll
of Zip', m. ~"us#' .

fil:=-.. -

.good grief!
itS ringo stair in candy

~:::::..":"..=-

Eacta year at OlriSlmas time the

master Hubert Goforth.

.~~~~~~~:~1t

=:
a -

{P. 6,

$1.25

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
7100

mail serv ice :sucrers a serious
probf.eift...... said Car bondale Post ·
Gororth claims that much of Ihe
holiday mail is delayed because ir is
Wlde<:ip/ler.ble .... is addressed
wrong. 'The biggest problem stems
from the misuse Cjt- Z1P codes .
.
. In many _
the ZIP code is
"",<ned or Iff! out and that ""uses
delays in pooIaI service. Goforth

All
S.at.

A t The

Saluki Cinema

tHANOANDWALLlTWnn

i.

21.10.. 71001145

ADULTSDIIU

. ~~:~=============7;=~~~~~~@~~a~==~

man_ . a lownand stale
a ZIP code. and a Ntum
DtIIIy EgypIlen. ~ 11. 1975

N. O"......r 11 A.........
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1145

Loui's ville' minister crusades
for co.nse~vative objectives

and absu r d: .... He h~s ur ged op" W~ l we'~e ~a~!ng ..~o'ith here afe ~ifu~~~ at protrst rallies to be more
d~monlc. SPirits.
the Rev . Mr .
.
.
RUler saId.
he"~~d ;;':5 :U~i:,,~~~~::r.~

IND.TOMGIn

R~ +~':r!J..~~e~Yh~:P~r~aJ~ (se~r~ation and he bristles.
againsl many things he considers
scourges upon the LoUisville
community.
He has loudly denounced ar~a
productions of 'the rock musicals
" H.. ir " and " Jesus Chri st Su per·
slar"
.·\ fler a to r nado ripped through

STARTS RI.DAY

The clean-cut. son-spoken Baptist Olristian 15 not to be a pansy ,"
min is ter is a st rong antibusing
Tht' pastor of· the 2S: member
opponent and the c hairman or Christ Is King Bapt ist church lalb
f!:~\S~re~~~~i~~~~!r~~es~~re~P.r! of busing as part or a Com munist
is also a leader in Louisville's ~:~:~~~eclt.'o overthrow the

~~~~ohneSd o\~i~U~~Yi,I,~ee~~sl~l~b~'~ eta~~~i~~~~:~ ~d~~r:'eedlb: ~a~~

Th e Rev . Mr. Riner sai d he
believes busing would have never

warning passersby 10 mend Iheir onlysincethcstarlofbu ingthis(all
another in JeHerson CounlY·
Th e Danville, K) .. native says
Mention busing for school that businfit IS "unnatu ral. illogical

:!-~5t:~~: sto;m~xpect

~~;'ttProJre(,~~r:~~ ~~~ic~t~
~ychologica l

warfare on the part of

an elite in telligentsia,"
He would not be more specific
about the term "clilc" ,other than 10

Opera lvo~kshop scheduled
An opera worksholl featUring
Sl'cnes from familiar operas will be
presented al 3:30 p,m. Friday in the
Home
Economics
Building
Auditorium .
Me mb ers of thr Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Thealer will per ,
.form duelS (rom " Madame Bul ·

ROOSTER COGBURN

::~::~nv ~el~~~nl~~~ ~'3d~1. ,~r

Students 9lelln Snow a nd Mary Ann
Parker are aC'COmpanists ,
A short <.."hamtx,. opera , ".G allan try, " -ill bt' performed during Ihe
second part of the program , llK>
mmi-opera IS a spoof on daytlmt·
television soap opt'fas and will be
directed by Romro Cecila, With

Ihlnk Ih(' people responsible for
busing knew wha l it would do 10 the
communilY "
Thr Hev, Mr , Hiner said thai
much of the inlerest IT1 hiS Christi;:,"
s('hool program was probabl ~
spa rked by busing, About 23,000 of

~)::~'1 '~~~a~~:~~¥~ :.J~r;~~ m~:1 ~~::eo;s bl~~~~erJoAnn ~:,!e?I'I~~eff~~~ I~~~)~l::~!~

hum o ro us sce ne s from "Don
Pasquale" and " ~lcrr y W,ves of
Windsor ,"
School or Music iaculty mmtbers
Mary Elaine Wallace and Marajean
l\l:.rvin will direct the scenes .

system <i re being bused under the
lerms
of
a
court -ordered
dcsc2 reg .1I ion plan.
A Christian school ef the type the
Hev . ~Ir , Riner secks to l"Stahli.o;;h
was o~rwd Ihis ran at a local
Baptisl tabernacle and no", enro lls
;:looUt 150 Ch ildren.
In addilicn 10 his antib~rn2 and
Olristlan school causes, the RC\'.
" Seven Random Sampit.'S and SevCll ~Ir . Rincr spends much Of hiS linll~
Aquirre Towel s," a satire on ",orking on projects Intiated by hiS
traditional museum nllltudcs . wife , Cluudia , now in her third term
Exhibits prepared b~' the an · as prrsident of the local Women's
thropology s tudents are " In Christian Tcmpcrann' Union .
Memoriurn," phut~raphs deillinf,!
The Hev Mr Hiner mN hiS \,nfe al
with tht,> tht.'me of deilth . "Hehglous .1 C:llnpus Crusade ror Chrrs t
Art or Nepal"' and " HC'COl.'erin~ th(' nwcting at Ihe Unl\'crsily of
Past. " whl('h de :tls With .. r· t..oulsl.'llic. lie S lid Iheir first <i<.He
cha('Ol~y ,
took I h(' rn to a homosexuill bar ,
"he re lhf' two """tl1l'SSed" to
Matel,al s for tht.' exhibits W('ft' v,hoen'r would listen
loan+..'(j-~m mUSl"'Um and private
Tht.' Hl'\' Hiller ' s church IS in
coll ections . or colll'Ctt'CI by thl' d('pcndent and not a member of any
Sludcnts.
organized Baptist chu rch groups
Hawkins. Fred James , Angela Ep '
person, Nancy Wandl and , Nora
Bostaph, D:wid Doyle and Les lie
Conerly,
The pf('SCntaIIOfl IS frl't' and opt'O
to the public.

IN A FlMED CKERT

Students design, install museum exhibits
A serit.'S of tt.'I1lpofa.ry museum
exhIbits. dcslgned and installed by
forty underg raduate st udt'flts will
be on view from 10 a,m, to noon and
rrum 1 p.m , to 4 p.m, IhroUE!h Dt.~ .
17 in Ihe north ga llery of the niver ,
sitv l\·1useum a nd Ar1 Galleries in
lhC Faner Building.
The exh ibit IS a course
requirement for Anth ropology .I5(J
" Museum Swdil'S:' and Art ....7
" lntroduct ioo to Musrology ," The
art students' exhibits are ullet!
"Children's ;\ rt :' "Carbondale
Through the Eyes of Arti sts" and

"YESSONGS"

(0101

!a:

~

RICK WAKEMAN _ _

WITH
STEVI_ I 1OIi1Ir ..... _
VIals' Atlll WIllE .....
aIlS . . . . . .

••
••

SEE AT THE SIU ARENA??

The SIU .Arena Entertainment Advisory Board presents an
opportunity to voice your opinion with the

SIU Arena Entertainment Survey
Student Center 5olicitalion Area ' 9:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m

~TODAYISTHE
"

\

..

LAST DAY-HURRY!
.
.

Tastes in popular entertainment are ever-changing. Trends in music indicate a fractionalization so that wha!
is populu in the

E~st

or West is not necessarily popular in Carbondale, USA. Personnel from the Arena

Manager's Office and members of the SIU Arena E.ntertainment Advisory Boud willI be on ha~d
to assist you in completing your answer sheet in the proper form.

CHOOSE FROM 200 TOP PERFORMING ARTISTS*
We-'are unabte to schedule your ~iovorite artists unless you let us know who they are.
SPEAK OU11 Come by and talk with us ·awhile.

..

.....

.~

-Sewral artists have.beeir intentionally omitted sin"Ce there is no question-of their pOpularity.
Continuing efforts are made to bpok them if and when they becqme available

..

,-

••

i

Probably the easiest test you'll take in the next two weeks.

LIK~ TO

..·•
•

hlilim III tllllllllll'lIllIlllIlIltllllllll

TAKE THE TASTE TEST
WHO WOULD YOU

·•

<

DlliIy ~~IJ,im.""

(9ampus Briefs

T(}EVERYONE
FROM: SGACa
RECREATION
PROGRAMMING

The lasL program or the Fall Talk Series will be Thur·
sday at 7:30 p.m . at the Wesley Foundation . It will be a
talk about the cinema entilled. " Freud Goes to the
Cinema ."
Pat Benziger. assistant To the dean and ch.ief academic

advisor of· the College or Liberal Arts . represented the
Pre·Law Advisory Committee at the MidWest Pre-Law
Q,nrerence held in Chicago Oct. 24. sponsored by the Nor ·
thwestern University School of Law. Representatives of
law schools rrom all over the United Slates met with th e
advisers to discuss pre·law curriculum . law school ad mi ssions and how to finance a legal education . The prelaw advisers voted to organize as a formal body and meet
regularly to share information of interest to un dergraduates considering law as a career.

Ballroom 0 Student Center FREE
Today .

The University community is invited to an open house of
the Map Library in its new quarters on the 6th floor of
Morris Library . The open house is scheduled ror Friday
between 1-5 p.m . Refreshments will be served and some
free maps given to those who come. The map library has
also announced that extended loan ~ of maps and aerial
photographs can be arranged for over th e vacation pe r iod .

Christmas cartoons 3 :30-4 :30 ana 6-7
Coffee House Program 4:30-5 :15
we Fields 7:30-9:00
Laurel and Hardy 9: 15· 10:45

tw. Magro

'WQt
Wwtlur mays
of

Schoo~ of Music facult y mem bers Kent Werner . pianist .
Helen Paulos. violinist and Ale xis Valk . bass ist. performed a se ries of six " mini-eoncerts" for musi c students
In th e Paducah and Cape Girardeau public schools in (klober a nd Novembe r .

Richard Blumenberg. associate professo r of ci nema and
photogr a phy and assistant dea n in the College of Com muni ca tions and Fint.~ Art s, ha s writt en 3 book e ntitled
"Criti ca l Focus : An Introduc tion 10 Film ." Published by
the Wadsworth Com pany of Belmont, Ca lir.. the book is an
introduct ion to all aspects of film st udy including history .
Ihl'Ory . product ion , c riti cism , apprec iat ion and aesthetic
value.

QIqristmas

A talk on econom ic developmental problems re lated to

A SEASONAL CELEBRATI ON
FOR THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY COMMUN ITY

New WSIU-FM show
uses magazine format

" S"I urduy Magazlnt'" I ~ a half·
ht/ur 1K'Ilf! ram tI~' l'f' WSIU· ..·M at
","'lOn

Saturda \'s .

II

(,'alun'S

a

rt1und-up of Ih" w,,'k'~ an':, m'w!'
:md (,'u l ure Slur'lOS uf mll'f""'-' III SI
:- lud t'llI lii .. nd Southl' rn

O\l,'fl Du~

CoIhns.

Unh'crsitv or illinOIS
haskelba ll Sln r now p laying Wll h Iht'
Philadclphia ·16ers . Other shows
h.aVl~ bt't'" .In a nniversan' Sinn' on
Iht· rock-opt'fa " Jt."Sus Chrl~1 sUper·
~ta r " a nd .In IRIM'prl'larion uf I h('
F't'dt.'ral Cllmm ulll c.ll lOn Cu rn ·
misslOn 's nt'W " F;urnl'Ss Doc,.'lnnl·"
. rrom ~lIssuun Publu.· H;ldlU
t\ssUcimllifl

illinOiS

r ...lnS'
;f~

plus ...
Also In The Club _

""ow without 'OUtside (npul.

"Weare ~ to ~tions (rom

Thursday· before the
Finals Rush •••

50~

Tequila Sunrises

$1.50

Budweiser Pitchers!

FAUSTUS

._
far ", ....iol." """uine said.
.. We· ... ~ for star ... on the

'. tmn ... conditions i{I our area ."
Some of the _
....... ted in··
d
-_
a was
prome
_
at the
Ralph
_'_
speaIIing
on
SlU
campus .. the lime. and an in<leplh
_
at tIM: phiIooophy and art of

FREE· ADMISSION

lIInnrinI·

. . . . . QMly Egwptten. 000wnIIer

.

.~

try ...

University News Sef'vicp releases .
The Missouri Public Radio
Associatim. the SIut.hern Ulinoisan.
the Daity Egyptian and the radio
department's own sources provide
ITlOr'e than adequate news sources .
Seguine said.
However . Seguine said. welcomes
material from his listeners .. but
says WSlU will be able to ...sustain

~

~tubl'lIt <lLl'lItrr

&>nlon r('s ldcnts were Irt>aletf to a

rcatun' on lhelr

in

.

ml'cl'mhrr 12 . B175

Iht' rormcr

rt'Sick.'nts
The shuw l!'i 1m' brmndllid of .kJt"1
St,1!uine. WSll ' pn jf!ralll nlOUla)!.I'r
" Saturdny Mai!u7.lnt'· · ck"JUII"CI 0(."1 .
I and i!'l run b\' SIOOI'llI S like Eri('
Wall. a Jiol'mor radiu4v , who IS Ihl'
:Jlow '~ prodt.K'er anct h~L
"ft'ht. !'>how 's dl't)ut fcaluroo-: the
effect s the closing of the Brown ShOt'
Co. on the lown of Murphysboro. an
intervll"W with SIU basfball cvach
" Itchy" Jones and a feature on Phil
Proctor and Phillip Bergaman--tv.,'O
Id the comedians who made up The
Flresign 1beatre..

lIie

-.ClOIf'o9. X""" CaIGS. WrNII'Is

co.

Herbert Marshall or the Center ror Soviet a nd East

By E dgar TaUStudent Writrr
What do "60 Mmult'S. " " Good ·
ni..1ht. Amt'r! ca" and " Salurda\'
~l a~~mm'" haw In ('lImmon ? Ttwy
haVt' a maf.!uzine - I.\1pt· ,....•....'S (nrnm!
and 1M')' hav(' .111 fuund !'lJ('('('S.'\· ... I:l
audi('f1("t"

.

10 4511 00 ~ (00II1e OKor."nQ· YN~ &rHd c:"cutono
11
I 00 - Cef'IIfn'C ~Iralo(ln - Gt fl
I (1)200 - Quo ll'nQ Gemorof,lr. llon _ ~ ~
1 01)-] 00 - Quolhrq Iitmo - l'It1Ih,lral F~ 8/11lurq
] 0IJ.-4 00 - ( OOIIle DKora"l'I9
S 00-6 00 - Not"...... FOOd 8/11k,rtq
&1 '",Iff' PI«e ...... irtg

European Studies in the Performing Art s gave a lecture
Nov . 6 at McMurray College in Jacksonville on " The New
Wave in Soviet Art and Culture." He also gave a lecture
Nov. 20 at Principia College in Elsa on " Th eater and
Films in the Soviet Union Today ."

.social problems in developing countries will bt!- given a l 8
p.m . Friday at the Nt.·wman Cent er . Ji m Gull ey. a
representative from the United Me thodi st Churc h wi ll
speak on hi s own experi e nce. having t au g~1 ag r ic~Jtural
science in Nigeria for two years . Gu ll ey IS a nall ve of
Southern llIi tlu is.

I~I .. ~ •.••- I I " ,.••

Sante Claus CItrIa..... Music Dl-=o dllflCing X.... Comp-'HIOn

n.

tVS'

.,

W eldi~g
p-_ firm gets ' r,ecord holiday bo'n us
CLEVELAND (AP )-A
bopn in _ _ • weldlatllInn ', .
employs "*"<I for hitlher _ _
bas paid the OIIIIIpany', currall
2,3IIt _bo" a record SZ'I.5 million
bonus J... In tim. for OlrlstlJlAS.
The checks the UoooIn Etec:lric
Co. employ.. took born. &lturda:,
rep.....,lled the fourth record year
In I row and the· 42nd In which the
bonus was paid. ~ year 2.421 em·
ploy"; shared PI miDion .
'l1'Ie total yields an average or

economy." said Richard _
.
mana,.. of pubUdty and
eduaoticlnal 1II!rVica. "W.·..., ...y
dependont on _
. and you
_
how lhat's - . doing."
The firm prod...,.,. a..., weide-,
and eledrodos. II is a corpoution In
which Clll'Tmt or former employes
and members of the lincoln tamily
hold a majority of the '_
.
Every employ. on the payroll
before Oct . 31 got a pari of the
bonU5, the a mount depending m a

$1~:~ -::::Ji~e~

=:~~!~'::al:-:::"';~~t he

you ron.

side" the generaJ state of the

It ·s all part of an effort "fo

die
_
biIlly."
__
tboy
.
. ._
._
-.I
their tile
__
_
Sabo
__
, . , . . -...
produoe
botltr'. "~
__ ."
" We try to eliminate _ _ _
they h... eamod duriaI tile _
.
All .... IMritrated. -.I they ..... • mudl _ WI! eM, Of s.bo aid. " It
their raw,.. once ~et tile per. ada ..... "

::t~~t~

Ingredient labeling to become
mandatory for liquor products
WASHJNGTON (AP )-Americans
are goi ng to be toki Cor the fi rst time
which chemicals are :tdded to thei r
beer . wine and liquor .

Michael F . J acobson . head or the
nonprofit Center ror Science in the
Public Interest . which raised the
labeling issue three years ago. told
a House su b~mm ittee thai some
Th e Food a nd Drug Ad - ingredients in a lcoholic beverages
mirustratim told Cmgress on Wed- cause allergic reactions in some
nesday that ingredient labeling DC people . and some have proven fatal.
all domestic and imported alcoholic
" I n the mid 1960s, several
beverag~ wi ll be mandatory Jan . 1.
brewers in the U ,5. and abroad
1977.
began adding cobalt sulrate to their
" While we recog nize that the beers to main18in a nke foamy
issue DC ingred ient labeling DC head ," he told the House Govern·
alcoholic products is a very com - ment Operations consumer subp ex matta-:' FDA associate com ·
committee.
missimer Sam D. Fine said , "we do
" Unrortunately, cobalt had never
beli eve that it is in the best interest
ollhe consumer to have these Coods been te!\t ed in the presence of
labeled as.iFlrormalivcly as possible alcohol - a combination that proved
and we are in Cavor or havi ng their to be deadlv to at least 50 beer
drinkers ," Jacobson said.
i~redient s declared on the labeL "

Th e c hemi ca ls preve nt or
promote foa ming. kill bacteria .
flavo r ,
pre ven t
prese r ve
ctimloration and. with the addi tion
fA cara mel coloring, can make a
thin beer look thick: and rich , he
said.
J acobson predic ted t hat t he
labeling would add one cent to the
price of six-packs 0( beer and about
m e cent to the price 0( a bottle ol
wine .
Bureau 0( Alcohol
rector Rex
D. Davis said Jacobson 's request
had the backing of the brewing industry but was vigorously opposed
by liquor and wine makers.
The burea u had rejected Jacobson ' s request previously because of
the added costs of ma ndatory
ngredient labeling.

Test registration dates announced
The tesl ing division of the Career
Planning and Placement Center has
a nno unced th e follo wi ng test
istration closing dates .
Jan. 8 is the last day to register
(or the Law School Admissions Test
((.sAT ) to be given on Feb. 7.
J an. 9 is the last day to register

Cor the Graduate Management Ad-

missi ons Test (GMAT ) to be g iven

on Jan. 31 .
J an. 10 is lhe..lasf day to register
for the Pharmacy College Ad missions Test (PCAT ) to be held on

J an. 12 is the last day to register
for the Test 0( English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) test to be given
on Feb. 23. Applications and further
information are available at the
testi ng d ivisio n , Bu ildi ng C ,
Washi ngton Square.
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218 N,lll.
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS PER WEEK

Feb , 14.

ALL GLASS
AQUARIUMS
.Hexagons
• Extra Highs
• Reotangulars
from 5 1 / 2 Gale. to
130 Gal .

SINGING CANARIES
• Parakeet.
• Ham.ter.

_P'. ~ . I_oItIIe

' : '~ """'"",,,,'. ~ . John C. Lift.
_ _.
said. Worbn lwei "*"<I for
_
espIlined IMt tile IMjority _
of tile employ.. are ... piece _IL bifIher pay. and LiDcuIJl lwei tAJId
'lbeir merit ratlntl depends _
... tbem the linn juII ...., ha... tbe
quantity and quaIily __ ODIy ' much they produoe but aiso ' - f_
of the results are rej«led. The
rating also takes into consideration
dependability-"how welt they han·
llividually. "

.....,.-.·U .. _
~,~. . :r ·~I~ ·

_forlL
.. _ for_"""'"
. .....
. . lIIIiJ
__

• Lo"e Birds • Finohe.
• Gerbil.
·Gulnea Pig.

.......................................
GIVE·A PUppy

SO. ILL: FILM SOCIETY

·1••

Bernardo Bertolucci's

BEFORE THE
REVOLUTION

•••
•••
•••
••
l

•
~
,•
••
-•

.
1

••

·••
••

by the di-ector of '

••
•

" LAST TANGO
IN PARIS"

1
•
••

,•
•
•1•

7-9-11 p.m.
75~ at seven....:$l
at ·9 and
.
. . ·1.1
.:' ?~Dec. 13-~ ..Cent;Aud: ·
DIIIily E~ 00cBnIw

•
1
. <::-----

n. 1m. Pea 9

Only 14 Shopeing Oays
Until ehristmas!
Give that Special Gift.

The gift 'you will be rememl5ered

for.

Give o .subscription to the

'Daily 'Egyptian
Southern lIJinois Uni1lersity
CARBONDALE & SURROUNDING
4 COUNTIES

1 year
6 months

512
7

OTHER ILLINOIS &
OTHER STATES

1 year
6 months

0o _ __
50 _ __

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

516°°__
58 50_ _

1 year
520 00_ _
6 months .511 00 _ _

Send to:
•

Nome
Address

. City

,State

Zip_

. State "

' Zip_·

Sent By:
Nome
~

Address

City

The 'D.E. StOff will notify
,
':ecipient' of gift with a

.

Special Christmas Corel

.Dqily Egyptian. ~8r!' Illinois University

..
.

-. '

.~

MAil 10:

r

C~dale,

III. 62901

.

Kinks' .' Schoolboys' proves
band can sti,,· deliver goo_tJ,s
Schoolttnys In Disgrac'f;
Thr Klnk5

lhey co mmonl y

1l<.:A LPlI ·5102

L~~~~ g~~ke:, ;;~ a '~~~y )~~~~

orrer , .. Head.
mo s Ier " Is a ve ry dramatic itnd

8 )' Kd Oll 'nollhom

Dalh ElJ,YPCian S&aII'

oriented sound to it. Both cuts
succeed well. with the Jalter being
on r o( the m oot involving CULi oh the

Wri~r

Application Deadline
for 'ho Mo,. 14,, 1976
co",,,,onco,,, nt i.

Joni s ucceeds with experimenta l

~,f;~a~~~'~ Sa~dntig~~ . ,I~~dS?i'hS~

Jungle Line ," The (ormer is juSI her

:;:~ .,:r~l~iz:rbU~·~r:~'!':C~1
pe rform ance". T he la tl e r
is

downright eerie, being s ung over lhe
The Kinks ha ven 't don(' a nything album ,
worthwhile since. " 1..010." Besides,
The pcr(orm~n{'f' I tself s hines , warrior drums o( African Burundi
their only real good work is the ea r ly Ray Davies ' voice 15, as always, Ir ibe . The dr um s make the. song
hils. There 's nothing on the ' more both humorous and convi ncing · at nearly explode In rrenzy, but Jooi 's
recent albums wort" bothering with. once , Il nd brothe r Da ve's guitar subdued sining and the odd·sounding
syntht'Sixer keep it in check .
Let's (O("e It. the Kinks are washed
~~alt~~gIo~~kG~!~~n~i,: ~e:;bhoe;red Th(' song wri ting is as good as
up as a b81 '<1.
The above m~ l hs . i n which many work is n 't too pro m irlent 'here, but ever, ir not bener .. and the in·
people s till bc.h{'vc. can be tota lly he , bas~ist J ohn Dalton and strurnenloJ,s arc: consistently fine.
diss pc lled just by Ii ~ t e ning to th e drummer Mic k Avo ry a ll do And the mood " The Hi ssi ng or
Su mme r Lawns " selS is nearly
Kinks'
twe nt ie th
a lbu m . pleasi ng jobs.
"Schoolboys In Disgrace .. Not only
So pull yoursel( away from lha l Incomparable. as that seems~ 10 be
is il Ih(" bes t Kinks a lbum e ver , but AM d1&JI , lurn on the hi ·n , and gh'c one of Joni 's (ortl'S. Bu l the album
ir s also one or the fi nes t discs or the " Sc hoolboys i n Di sgr acc " a (ew musl be heard , rc.' Ihis review jlL"tt
s pins T hei r bcst al bulll , ncw on can' t do it justice,
year
sa le, !; hows ~l h y th e K in k ~ ha vt'
II
lash.'ft ltus l on~ I~(,th ..'r
Flash. Ih(' v llll" n tlf the Iwo
" Pr t'$cn' ~I ' l on " a l bum ~ . while he IS Th .. ll iss lng of Sumnwr L:lwn

Friday
January 2~, 1976
Applications and diploma
.samples available at
Admissions and Records,
Woody Holi.

;~~~~'~~!~;u~,ai !I~~~~S~~~;~'

III grnnHnar ~(' hC)OI
"'I a~h IS Juni "'it('h.-II
!thoul wha ('(hu::'II ion l'all ,\.o;y lurt'l 71=:· 1051

~ kc pl l('nl

flu (or 111m III the (irsl pla('t', bul
whc:~ !w (nils 111 lov(' w ith a nRu~ ht )'
sc hoolgirl , he r:dls 10 I" ('('CS, li e IS
~hsgrnccd hy hiS hcadlHHs lcr , he and
til!'> J!ong ~Irl' Ihw\\11 OUI of school.
nnd nl";' lurnt'(1 11110 Ih., si r eNs,

IHWlIlg d(-'ci dl-d therC"s
l oo kin~

IW

mon'

Like Ihe .. lK)\',' KlIlks a lbum , Ihis
isoflt, u( lhe flll('s t album!' In lhp pas t
12

months ,

,JOIII'S

1x.~ 1

illld III IlHHI)

\\a~=-

alhullI

is
'

T'Wrt"s aimos l :1 Inl..,11 ahsclIl'(' o(

Om.' l l r Ih~ 1x'S1 lhmJts 11001.11 tht' ~~~~~~ot!~I~(:'I~:~I~~~I;'Id:?f;~~
halld.,.6 Ihal they ('illl til kc .111 old :I rt' nd\' l sc d 10 s lit\' awa\' The
hadn('vf'C1 tulll' and gi\!(' illifl.' ;md sorrmo, ~ tCIOS (rum J OIII'S I>ro"(lS(~
orltol.lI1.1111)' "Tht~ f'lr~t T ml(" We F .. II hypot l l('sll~ 1h.r1ll1luny won1l'n :'I r e in
111 l .on" !otynlhf'Sll(,S severnl or Ih{' Imlt'h !,eller s lhl ,Uiol1S Ihall Ihey
bC:.; Il'it'l1H'nt !' M lilt, 10\'(' ha ll i:lds r(' ~l h 7 t' , hut t lu.'y sl ll i un' n' l
rr om I hl~ 50$ inl o a plc..1SlIlg up- sa tisfied Tlw' llwllw IS ('<lltumized in
IC IlI PO pIC '\'. IIlId .. Jw:k :ttKi Idiot IWI~ \' ('1')' ",O\, lIIg !JC"'jl,S , "Sh:ldcs of
I)llIIl'(." · lakt'=, ,I timeworn riff. add:.; Sc.:<lr l.-'I Cllnqllcrlllg " and " II <1rry'~
.1 (ew e~lchy phra sl."S and ("On'll'S up 1100000~ ('e ntt'rp,('{'{' "
:'lf1ining III (;:I(: t , " I'm In nISW3('(' ''
11lf' ;,lhullI ':- mllud 1:-. IIldnm:hnly,
ilnd "Th.:' )I:ll'd WIt\ " , 11'(, b.1S(.'d till fLO; wa~ Ihal o( " Hhll.''', Ihcn:(orf', II
doc s lIul h: rul II " l'lr 10 I('uglhy

had .

:;;il~!~I~~~ ~~:;(;)~'ll::~~ t:.~~~~~~~i

,'nlfclsm, for i l tl:l!'> 10 lx, Ik.':ll'd tolle
IX'hl'\ l'd . Th(' :,1K'rOw ranJ!l~ rn)m

It, rnMl;(" bul h =-uund ongmn l

" SACI:I~,I~~~):JVs~'O~~ Ih~:~il~fh' ~~~~I!
('''pllJre dir(t;rt'1I1 SmUlt.!:'; from wlllll

lhal kllld th,l l w.' (""I dt.'C!p III our
tK.'i.lr ts <l nd C;I O l'arr\' with us in
fruslrntlOn (cK'e\'cr If " '{' like

ENJOY THE
At

"

~,

~ ~

,,~~ ,,~ ~

j!.

THE BENCH In Murphysboro

A

$

J 0.00 ticlcet. entitles you to:

(without the $.10.00 pkg. deal, cayer is $2.50 per
person and cash bar)

- A bottle of chantpaign.
-All your favorite cocktails and beer
(open bor from 8 p.m.-2 a.m.)

-Two Ii.ve bands, a light rock hand and country·
western band which ' will rotate on breaks from
separate dance floors.
.
(Reservations nat required, but to be sure to have a seot,.purchase tickets now.)
Spend tlte evening ",!itlt us and enjoy casual d ining in tlte re/oxing atmosphere that
only THE BENCH can offer. Dinner will be served from 5· JO:30 p.m. witlt any entree

tltat you may desire. Our .house specials for lite evening ore yoor choice:
-A 16 az. sirloin, potato, salad.._.....
-An the sMmp (boiled or' fried) you can eat...

THE BENCH
917 Chestnut Marphysboro
687·9600 684-3f70
Private party room ayailable

"Co" u. 'or your no.t Ir •• porty"

..

Now AI

-A 16 az. prime rib, potato, salad.....

YOUR

CHOICE

'SU

( Reservations not requi~ prior 10 party tlme'al 8 pm)

n.

Bench

CllnJCIUI_
this ~ 's special
Sbota 12 Ilk. $2"

..

MI""'. ~ ", ~~r

BEGlIINNG AT 1 O.m. OPEN TO AYONE
-6 oz. file! ~gnon
-choice cI juice
-bisquits & ,,-avy

-scromble(l ~Oos
Dally

~"" ""

__" _ _ '~~ 1\ , 1915. " - 1\

the - .. V_ Dor _

said tto.y

.-e
~ to.:be 011 .. MtadDer or
10
a_
10 •_
ripe
The
'-is_
Part _
_ oictIm.
_

st_

,'Whistiestop'

beca_ 01 the _
and the _

~!bore
~ .

mpeprogrom

lheAft!id.the trial NI. V.. Dor' M....

has trial run

.'the pnijram in '-is
Part 10 be in Cull " " , , _ alllloulh
_
are atill. """" . . - out
but to '-is Parit
only."

_Is

-

About t5 whistles have been
dUtriboud.
The poli<e did not reopond 10 thO
trial NI. me said. adding that !bey

':<: :;::<:7 ;;;;;;;;;;::: : : : : : : : rFALL··SEMESTER·F·iNAcr·ll:MiNATi(;N·s·C~DULE·f
::,:;:;::x-:,~,!:::::::::::;~"*::x::::::,:~(::::x;::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::,:::.
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1975 Under.raduate Exhibit : to:
The examination schedule attempts to avoid examination
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mitchell Gallery. : conflicts by providing separate examination periods (or
. loto Lambda Sigma : Wailin. Room. TUesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions ' might
In itia tion . 2 to 5 p.m. , Student: develop (or which answers can be provided at this lime.
Center Missouri and Illinoi s .

SI':J"~PUS

CTusade for OIrist:
Meeting. 8:15 to 1 :30 p.m ..
St'-t Celter Misalssippi Room .
Otristmas Buffet : 7 to 9 p.m.,
St...sent Center Dining Room .
am_as BulTe! : 7 to 9 p.m..
St'-t Celt... Dining Room .
lnter·V~:-si ty O1ristian Fellowship :

:
:
•
:
•
:
•

I. Classes that meet longet than one hour on Tuesday and
Thursday . ,such as four credil hour classes. should use the
examination period established for the earlier o( the hours.
For example, a class meeting (rom 11 :00 to 12 :50 on Tuesday
and Thursday would hold its exa minat ion al 12 :50 p.m .
Tuesday. December 16. This applies a lso to non-I~ture type
courses such as laboratory or semina r type courses. Classes
that meet (or one of the 7S minute oeriods
Tuesday·
Thursday are assigned a specific exami nation period . For
example, 9:35 to 10 :50 Tuesday ·Thursday classes ha ve thei r
exami nation at 7 :50 a .m . Tuesday . December 16.

on

:

==~gCen;:mti~: : ~·.m . , :

Student Center-Student Activities.
Ouistmas Films. " Night Before:
Christmns ," ·fJ...emoo Drop Kid ." •

;=~~t~~t:j..:n~ p.m ..

:

:
~~ng~n!0A.tO p.m .. Studenl :
Christians Unlimited : Meeting, 1:30 :
to 10 p.m ., Student Cen ter Room 8 . .
Iota Phi 11leta : Dance, 9 p.m .. : .
.Studmt Center Ballroom D.
:
Hillel : Vegetarian Meals , 11 a .m . to.
3 J?m .:, Service . 8 p.m ., 715 S. :

Uruverslty.

•

2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in their
rE:-gularly schedul ed class rooms . The space scheduling section
of the O!fice of A.d mission.s and Records will forward t~ depar lments Information rel ative to the location for exammatlo~
for those classes that cannot hold their exami nati ons in their
regularly sc heduled rooms beca use of a space connict. This
will be done suffici ently in adva nce of the final examina tion
days to provide sufficie nt nolice for all.

:

S. D1inois .

•

Bahai O ub :
Speaker. Ms. B :
=~r'i ~!::: Student Cenl cr :

..

The following poinls are also pertinent relati ve to the finaJ
exa mination scheduJf' :

Scientology Club : Meeting . 10 a .m. :
to 1 p.m .. Student Center Room C •

1. A stud ent who finds he has more than three examinations
Pre-Veterinary .Medicine Societ y . •
8 to to p.m .. Student Center Room : on one day may petition , and a student who has two

exa m inations scheduled at one time should petition his
academic dean for approval to take an exami natIOn during the
make-up exa m inat ion period on the last day . Provision for
such a make·up exa mination period does not mean that a
student may deeide to miss his scheduled exa mination time
expect to ma ke it up during this make·up period . This
S~~~·~iI~i1~()f1r:n~ra:.·· ~ lti/~~il1: ~ : and
period is 10 be used only for a student whose petition ha s been
Student Ce nl er Videoloungc. rrt'l ' :
Ge rman Club : Fi lm . " Dcr Ar mt' . approved by his dean .
Mi.!nn l.uther :· 7 p.rn .. M o rrl ~ :
Libra ry i\ud itorium . rrct'.
:
2. A student who must mi
a final examinat ion may not
Friday
:: take an e xaminat ion before the time- sc heduled for t.h e cla ss
1 91~ U ~od~r~.r~ ~u~ti~c~~t ~~~:;l'r~l) : examinat ion . (nformat ion re lative to the proper grade to be
Sill Volleyball Clu b: !\teeling. 7::10 . giv e n a slud ent who m isses a final exa minat ion and is not 10p.rn . Areml
: volved In a sit uat ion covered in the preeedi ng paragraph will
Sa ll ing Club ; Mecting . 8 :311 p. rn • be found in th e mimeog ra phed memorand um forwa rded to
La wson 131
• members of (he instructional sta ff at the lime th ey receive the
St.:P('-Frct.' Sl' honl : ')!oU l' h
final gradf> listing fo r the recording of g rades.

~~ican

Marketi ng Association :
GTE Research Project , 2 to ...
p.m ., Student CenU~r' MississPPI :
Room .
•

"I :

T~:rl~'~~~ .j\~~" ~n: ~~~fI~,e~:'~i :
C<' nt er S,i.lllrooms l' and D.

Au<lilorium.
:
Anand. Marga : Meeting. 7:30 10 .. .
p.rn .. Slud onl Cenler lroquol :
Room .
.
:
Free School : Bha~avad G,'a and.

~::!~~ ~~~~a~~~ki:;"~ ~!;~~ : :

M_gic. 7 to 9 p.m .. Student Cenh'r •
SanpmonRoom : Pia .. Care. 710. :
8:3Op.m:. Student Cent... Room 11 : •
Sodalism- Problems and Per · :
spectives. 7:30 to 9 p:m .. Wesley .
Community H.......
:
Student . Home . E~onomic,:
=.~nk,!,~''''' 7 10 9 p.m.. :
ca_ and Kayak Club : Meeti",. R.
.to 10p.m .• StudenICenl ... Roum A. :
HUleI : Veaetarian Neala. 11 a.m. 10 .
3 p.m .. 715 S",Unlvet;JI~.
:
PHt_1 StucIooI Orpnization : .
MatbIL 4:. 10 • p.m .• Student:
c..t... ~ B. _
•
S_at Goveramenl Finan«:
Coautli_: 5 10 7 p.rn .. Student.

..==1:..11tion:
St=

~ t...,

~laa

~~
-

11 o'clock classes excepl 11 o'c lock or 11 :00 to 12 : 15 classes

whi ch use onl y a Tuesday·Tbursday 1~lure sequence
Thu .. De~ . 187:50-9 :50 a.m.
o'clock classes wh ich use only a Tuesday-Thursday I~ture
seque nce and classes which meet 11 :00 to 12 : 15 a .m . Tuesday·
Thursday
Tue .. De~ . 16 12:50-2:50 p.m .

12 o'c lock cla sses except 12 o'clock or 12 :35 to 1:50 classes which
use only a Tuesday-Thursday I~ture sequence
Thu .. Dec . •8 3: 10-5: 10 p.m .
12 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday I~ture
sequence
Sat .• Dec. 13 10: 10-12 : .0 a.m.
12:35 10 1:50 o'clock Tuesday-Thursday classes
Sat. . Dec. 13 10: 10-12: 10 a.m .
1 o'clock classes except 1 o'clock classes which use only a
Tuesday ·Thursdav I~ture sequence
Wed .. De~ . 17 12:50-2:50 p.m .
1 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday I ~ture
sequence
Wed .. Dec. 17 8:00-10:00 P .M.
20 'clock classes excepl 2 0 'clock or 2 :()().3: 15 classes which use

only a Tuesda y·Thursday I~tur e sequence
Mo ... Dec. 15 12:50-2:50 p.m .
2 o'clock classes which use only only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence and classes which meet 2 :00 to 3 : 15 p.m .

Tuesday·Thursday
Thu .. Dec. 1M12:50-2:50 p.m
3 o'cloc k classes excep1 3 o'clock or 3:35 104 :50 classes which
use onl y a Tuesda y·Thursday I~ture sequence
Fri .. De~. 19 12 :50-2 :50 p.m .
:l o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequen~e and classes which meet 3: 35 to 4 :50 p.m . TuesdayToe .. Dec_ 16 5: 50-7:50 p.m .

b:.":.

.:.1.:.

.111:.":.

Fri .. Dee. I' 7: _

F_tioo : 7 10:

~~~.m .. :

I ~ture

Dale of Exam Exam Period
Fri .. Dec . •93:10..5:10 p.m.
GSA. B 220 : GSA . B. C 221
Wed .. Dec. 1710: 111-12:11 • . m .
GSB 103
Tue .. De~. 16 to: 111-12 : 10 a.m .
Nighl classes ·which meet during the first period (5:45 or 6:00 to
GSB 202
Wed .. Dec. 17 3: .11-5: 10 p.m .
7 : 25 p.m .l on Monday and Wednesday nights
GSD 101 . 117. 118. 119
Mon .. Dec . • 510: 1"12: 11 •. m.
Wed .. De~. 17 5:s..7:5t p.m .
:
GSD 107
~ .. De~. 16 3:111-5:1' p.m.
Night classes which meet during the first period (5:45 or 6:00 to :.
Accounting 210. 721. 222, 322, 34l . ~
7:25 p.m . ) on Tuesday and Thursday nights .
•
~. 416
Thur. Dec. 18 1': .....%: 1••. m.
.
Dlem.stry 222A .
~ .• Dec. •1 •• : 1.. 12 : .. . ....
na .• Dee_ III 5:"7:51 D-Ill.
:
Cloth'"!! and Textdes 3S9
_ .. De~ . •5 1': 1".2: •••. m . Night classes which meet dwiDg tbe IOCOOd period 17 :35 to 9:00 •
Ed~ation 301
Fri .• Dtr. •••• : ."12 : .' •. m .
or 9: 15 p.m . ) on Monday and WedDesday niehla
:
French 123A '
naT. De~. 18 8: • • ' :. P .M.
.
_ .. Dee_ IS 8: • •' : . p...
•••
German I2I5A
n .... Dee. •8 8:. ":. P .M.
Mathem.ti~ 110A. B ; 111 ; 116:
Night classes whicb meet during tbe IOCOOd period (7:35 to 1 :00 • ~
117: J.39: 140: 150: 151 ; ZSO ; 301 TIle .. Dec• •1 3:I"S:.' p.m.
or 9 :15 p .m . ) on Tuesday and Tbunday nigbla'
. .:
RUSSIan l38A
n.r. Dee_ .8
P.M.
TIle.. Dee. 11
,-Ill.
:
Spantsh 140A n ... ~_ .88: • •' :. P.M. N"oght clasoes which meet ely on MGndays
:
Zoology 1'11; 120A
Moa .. De~. • 5 3: .~:11 p.m.
MaiL. Dee_ .58: • •' : . p_. .
:
.
.
•
2. One credit hour courses ordinarily wiU have their
Night classes which meet anly -n-Iays
•
examinations during tbe last ""\Iularty scheduleil class period
TIle .. Dee
p.m.
:
prior to the formal final exammation week.
Night classa wbicb meet anly 011 Wednesdays
:
3. Other clasRs (~c:ept tbooe for 1 credit>
·
Wed-. Dee. n 5:s..7:5t ,-Ill.
:

:.

c.e

;nllnday

_ ' 11&. Dee__~3 7: _ : . . . ..

•.

•

Night classes which meet GIlly on Tbursda)'l

TIito .. Dee. 11 S:s..7:5t

. ....

~~. SlUdeat Cltrlltlaa: 8 o'clock ~ which.- aaly. na-tq_~ IedIft
Soc.IolOl1 Club: Speaker,- Prof. : sequence and c ....... wbIcb meet • ID ':15 a-lll. na-tq_

=:

Mon., Dec. 15 7 : ~9 : SO a.m.
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
sequence
Tue .. 00. 16 7:st-9:50 a. m .

4 o'cloc k classes

Meet"": : • o'c:Iock claaes nc:ept • o'clock at " ':15 clasRs which
7:. . . ' :30 p.m., Student Centtr:
only .• TUeIday~nna·slay lectw-e seq~.

I

Tur .. Dec. II 1:~9: 5t a . m .
:
10 o'clock classes aeept 10 o'c1ock classes which use only a •
Tuesday.Thursday I~ture sequence
:

Thursday

• 1. Classes with special time for all sections

T~UCh;~~~ist~\i~~~~~"~ie: 6(~n~·_'.I,I :

9 o'clock clas~ which use only a Tuesday-TIlI.u"sday lectur(> :
sequence
•
Mon . . De~. 15 5:s..7:SO p.m.
:
•
9:35 to 10:50 o'cloCk Tuesday-Thursda y lecture sequence
:

II

Divine Meditation Fellowship :

W:!.i-~:W/~~~.~~S8t!

:

:

Sa~rday classes . . ;,

11--.

Y'

11&. Dee• •3 .':1"12:" •••.
.
.

:

_:
:

:
:

been:

1lIIb: 7:39 p.m.• tJ7 S : 90'clodtclaaesexc:ept lo'clock or 9 :35 tQ IO:50a.-wbidl
Make-up ;;"minations for Ituileota wIIc.e petI~ have
use 0aIy • Tuesday-1'hIinIday lec:~ ~
.
approved by
academic deaD
• :
...... ~:'_ ~..
WeoI-. Dee. n 7:"':. La
Q.P & SAVE
StII .. Dee_ zelt:I".2:1' .--•.
:
. . . . nIL
~.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ..................... ..
" - ~ a.l1Y~. _11,19/5
, .

SI1I~ A.I ",....,: ....II.... . :so:

!be!'"

Forestry Club profits
from ·selling Yule trees
\

By

~

Moct.y

who buy trees (rom the club come
back year aner year . 1be reasons
(or lhis. according 10 a club 5urvty.
For the SIU Forestry Club, nearly are low price and high Clualily. A
a ~r ol hard work and planning - six-foot tree hum the dub costs S1
cd'I'"mlnates with three days in wtUJe the same tree might cos( at
December.
least 110 elsewhere.
.
The club's annual Otristmas Tree
Oub members also c,an receive
Sale from Dec 5 to 7 netted a an hour of course credn for par·
profit of over $1:000 and 'was again lic.ipaling in the sa le. This requires
considered a success by club mem o members 10 prune .lnd shape the

Student Writer

hers

Th~ club sold nearly 600 trees .

trees in the spring . attend a one-

hour class each week in the
and sale director Joe Lentini said . following fall . and at the end of the
" We could have sold ont" hundred sale, writ e a paper evaluating the

more , easi ly."

Coun cil end orses
airport locat ion

f.

For more information regarding this important
issue, there will be a coffee-meeting held :

sale and suggesting improvements

Five hundred of the trees sold .for the next year 's sa le.
were from a tree farm in Gore\'ilIe.
This year 's J6-foot Scudent Ceo ·
'The other 100 were grown by the ter Christmas tree was s upplied by
dub, and these account for the fact the club. The club also donates
that this year's profits were nearl) trees to some local groups and to
double those of past yea r s, said Leo.-- Presidmt Warren Brandt.
zini
- - Even though the club neW.od
The proiits from the sale are used Sl,ooo, the' money doesn ' t last l~g .
for such things as repair of the Half the profits are put back I~to
club's tools , social funct ions , and development of nex t year 's Olrl ~t ,
materials needed for growing the mas trees, and saws used In
o,ristmas trees .
cultivating them are sharpened at
Lenzini so:id many of the people ~~~~:l~~~t : 'the money

I

We Are Organizing
Civil Service Employees
For
Collective Bar~aining

'The Governor's Advisory Cowlcil
(or Economic Developl'8ent in
Southern Illinois recently voted to
endorse the Columbia·Waterloo site
ror the proposed International Air·
port . O1aired by Carbondale Mayor
Nea l E , Eckert , the council also en ·
dorsed complet ion or Ih£' reasi bilily
study by the Army Corps or
Engineers or Sa lin e River
canalization.
The public coal-loading raci lily
cl the 9'!awneetown Port Authority
and applicalioo ror funding com ·
plt'tion rI the coal loading raCllity
were also approved ,
Council members commt.'flded the
tIlinois Department ol Business and
Economic Ot>velopml"flt, and Sidney
Marder olthe energy division ror efforts in locating the Coalcon coa l
gasification plant in New Athens ,
Ecker t wi II forward council
recommendations 10 Gov. Dan
Walke- . Eckert will also represent
the council at hearings conducted by
the U, S. Secretary or Tran spc>rtatioo .

we make isn ' t very much when you
consider all the peoph.> working
since ~ring ror rree ." The club's
proCiL'i seem "en smaller st ill when
compared with those or a larger
dub like the one at University or
Michigan. LasI year . the Michigan
Forestry Club Ouislmas Ira> sal£'
netted over $16,000, Lenzini reported.

Today!

11 December, 12 Noon
Ag. Bui/ding, Ag. Seminar Rm. 2~9

Civil Service Employes in the area plan to attend.
Bring your lunch if you like: It will be a good
chance to meet some of your fellow employes.

Free coffee and refreshments

will

be served.

Committee of Civil Service Employees for Collee'l i ve Bargaining

Richard Musgraves: 606 W. Owens. carbonda le

Christmas at COX...

forthe
exceptionally
tasteful YOU. .

The rollowlng pro((ram!l are
scheduled Thursday on WSIU -TV,
Olannel 8 :
8 .30 a .m .- Tht> Morning Report :

8:50 a.m.- Educational Programming : 10 a .m .- The Ek>ctric Com pany ; 10 . 30 a .m .- Educational
Prq.:r... mmmg : 11 :30a.m .-Sesame
Street ; 12 .30 p.m.-TIle Afternqon
Ht.oport : 12 :50 p.m .- Educational
f~ramm,"g : 3:30 p.m .- Wi ldlire
1lleatl'f' : " p.m . - Sesame Slreet : 5
p.m.-The Evening Report : 5:30
t>. m . - i'.1istero~ers · Neighborhood;
6 p,m .- The. EIl'Ctric Company ;

6:30 p.m.-Sportempo : 7 p.rn. RomantiC Rebellion ; 7:30 p.m.C.1assic Theater Preview : 8 p.m .Oassic 11'teater , " The Playboy of
the ~tern World " : 10 p.m .- The
Silent Years . ' ;~ Iron Horse,"
The I'ollowi ng programs are
scheduled Thursday 00 WSlU·FM.
Stereo 92 '
6 a .m .- Today' s the Day ; 9
a.If\ .- Take a Music Break : 11
a. m . -Opus EJeven ; 12 :30 p .m .WSI U Expanded News : 1 p.m.Anernoon Concert : 4 p.m .-All
Thing~ Considered : $:30 p.m .Music in the AIr : 6 : ~ .m ,-WSJU
Expanded News : 7 p.m.-Slates 0(
Ihe Union: 8 p .m.-Nf''' Yor k
Phllharnlanic Orc hestra: 10 :30
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51ereo 10\ on Cabl..FM-eoo AM :
• CUrrent Pf'OIressive music, aU
day : news at 40 minules al\er the

Mir : la.m.-Comedy : 9:40 a.rn.W1DB liPorts _
: 6:40 p.m.WlDB liPort"Roundup : 7 p.m.Contact. .
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young

A Iludy - ' 8.... by IIan>Id
1IrowD, _
County Resional
&peri_I aDd eIWrrnaIi 0( •
taM ton:e an ~ earallment.
preIIlc:Ia lhal Ove eountleo will in·

earollm.DI. or UDtII & ..,hool
baIJcIiDI
....for
......ay
be....--.
''n(lnd''
...
....,-'I'arodllal _ _1 _ the '
r e porl CODtI ••• 1 h.v. olIO
exc:epl at th. _pr1m
level.
.

_!ned.

~~:~...::~ ..::!-.=~~

plete _ _ onddoYdopaoor.
...... ODe -a _ _ eat
clerly ,,_.
. Is ror

auph. clusrooms and fllCiUt.ies to
be shared with or
publie ogeocieo.

1_

to other

" ~lly .

... quantily wlU be the
m.jor gool aI'the _ t decade." ae·
cording to Cronin . " We have
aI ....dy il<IIun to cut down on tbe

=r~r:v~.:t':t~ =~ =~
~7tc!:sm::e\r;~'-;;;
1974-15 lhari in 1971 ·72. Also. the

durill8 the lat. 1m_ and oorly
""1. spedally 30 miles from

Odcago in each djrectim .
n.e report also states that full
savings cannot be ~ievtd in the
nrst three yean of declin ing

Slate this last summer' has reduced
the number of county school offlees - by 24- needed ' to .certify
teachers and supervise local school

districts."

Summer applications ready
for national par~ social work
Applications for summer em p!oymenl are available for students
tnterested i n careers in the human
and social services area arxl (or
work with the National Park Con·
cessions. (nc .
For the. fifth l'Onsecutive s ummer ,
the CoI I ~e ;\.f.!t.' Youth Services fI (
the
Jew is h
Fede ration
of
Metn~lIan ("lIca~o will selec1 3)
coll ege studt.'flIS rrom the OIi('ago
a reil III work Ihroullhoul the count ry
III the Summer 100('I"n Pr~ram in
Jt>Wish l'Ommunal services.
~H.:h

sl lXlcnl

1.11tle'cn W ill 1"l'(.'t~IVI.'

;1 scholarstllp fir S600 fHr Iht..· sum ml'l" . A hnK:hurl' and application
rnrlll may !>t. ubt'.IIntod by writinJ!;

~~~~t,in i~t 1~~~\I~'I"c~f~~o~ I~:

mJ06.. lJl'adhnt'

fur <tpplica l iuns is

March 1.

National Park Concessions . Inc . is
accepti ng applications (or work

(rom June 1 to Labor Day Sept. 6 in
Kentucky ,

Th~ bu~l a ri t.'S

win' r t.opt>rlt.-.d

Library hours set
Thl' School ul Law Librar\'
n.-porl s a d'l3n~l' In Iht' hours II wiil
bt.o UPt." during 1m' (l'Iri!'>1m al'> and
se m t~tT bn'ak. TIlt· ntow huurs an'
Dree:. 19: II a .m . to midnighl : Dec.
20 : 9a.m _105p.m . : Det-. 21: 2p.m .
105 p ,m .: Dec. 2210341 : 8 a . m . to 5
p . m .: Doc. 25 : closed : Ore . 261028 :
2 p . m . 10 5 p.m .; Dec _ 29 10 3 1: II
.:!.:n_ lu 5 p.m . : Jan . I 'dust'd : Jan_
2 : 8 a .m . Iu 5 p.m .: Jan. 3 In 4 : 2
p.m . In 5 p.m .: Jan . 5 In 9; 8 a .m . lu
q p.m . ' Jan . 10 In 11 : 2 p .m . Iu 5
p.m .: Jan . 1211116; S ... m . tuSp.m .:
Jan. 11-: 9a_m . lumidnighl : Jan . 18 :
nOlln Itt

.

Texas .

Vi~i~Hions

pay $2.3) an huur
and a charge of approxi mately $100
15 mad(' (or room a nd board trI the
pt'"emist'S. Positims available

ar~ :

wai ter ·walt ress. sales . (ood serviC't".

maids . servict, s tal ion atlendants.
janltortal. secretaries. cooks. btl...
drivers. hre guards arxl boat pilots .
Applications Will be oonsldered on
an irxlividual baSIS on ly. No team
applica tions will bt· considered .
Pre(t.'T'I;'f1('C IS ~iven 10 applicants
OYt.,.- :?I) yl'ars old. bUI 18-and 19·
ye,ar-olili Will bt' ca refully con ·
s.dcrt.'t! Applications must be fil ed
by Feb. 28. NO( ifi cal ion ur jobs wW
bto mack> by May I .

t~fL~

Poli('e report three
Wt.-dnt.'Sday by Iht, Ca r bondal e
pnlkt'..

Michi ga n .

Washington . North Carolina arxl

this Chris tmas and register
for one of 2 autographed
pk'lures of Joe Namath
to be given away.
Open fWxl . . Fri.
Even ings Ii i 8:30

John M. Jone<;. a counS('lor for
illinOI S Work Rt·leas(' . 805 W.
F'r{'(>man St .. I"l"pOI"tw Tuesday Ihal
Mooda)' t.'Vening som t..'Oflt' mh..'T't'd
an unlocked van nea r 01(> building

and look a Johnson mobile radio
unit. nw ilem was valued a t $227.
PoIict· said t hert.' an' tk} s u.'ipt"<.1s .
Hobt,.-t Chamberli n. 19. 615 N ,
Almond 51 .. rt..oported Tut!klay that
somt'unt.' broke into his r~iden('t"
and took two P io nE'er s l ert~o
spt'a kt,-!'O . Entry was Jo!aint.>d by for onll ~ a backdonr loe". 11lt'
itt'm!' Wt'fl' vttlut.>d al 5240 .
. DianI.' M. Sukla. Lt*wis Pa rk

-

Apar1menl s . 800 E . G rand Av(> ..
reportl'd Tut.'Sday lhat someonE' eoh."'t,>d her apar1menl and look 1\010'0

.

J8L speakt'rs. 'nlt,. items a r t" valued

.

.

Only 14 Shopping Days Until Christmas!
Give The Gift
That KeeJls Giving

. ..
...
--..._-,,_- ........
--...
- -

_ _ _ _ 10--., .....

......

~:=-~'

All Year!

..............----.-

Position

LECTURE COMMITTEE

DAILY EGYPTIAN
For A Friend.
a.

tHHER ILLINOIS
OTHER STATES
1 year 115.00 _ __

C'dale & Surrounchng .. C.ounhes
1 year 51 2.00 _ __
.. *6 mc.-.lhs 11.50 _ __

6 :nonths sa.50 - - -

• Send To:

~~'
----------~--------------------City........_ _ _ _ Slate_ _ ~I P _·_ _ __ Senl By :

~me'
Address
City

".
Slale_____Zip. _______...,...._

_________

Amoum£NtL6!Eb~_
-

THE DE SlAFF" 'A l t l
lJF Y
£.
WITH A SPE CIAL X A'\AS CARO _
, ..... To DIl ly ELI'fP'ldfl So I1hnot.:. U l .. ...

\ . 1:lk

I:.

Fema·le student takes town's top p~lice pO$t
Sho woo't get tho tiUe Msht .way.
but Compboll says. "Sho'U bo tho
police officer ror thi, tiny far·
Compboll
r..1 _y 00II" mini comml.8Uty.
in her. Ir it donn 't _k out
" . have no objection to """'. .· In
bo
cli.. ppoint......
this kind of poolUon ." said Comp.
ben. eo. who ha,lived In W..ona all
The city council this _
selec' "'Ills life. " U!hoy can do tho job
ted Lucy Loot ..... :III • • student at for them ."
OUnois C<ntral CoU~e . to replace
'" really don 't sit down and look
Wonona ', fonn .. poI,ce doier. who at the job from tho advantages or
loft in Octnhor.
disadvantages ol being a woman ,"
WENONA. DI . l AP ) - 1\ Heet·2,

~ ~ I. Ibout to ~e
Wenona'. top top ..... Mayor Fritz

_It "Y'. ".
ru very

t"l'

.·m

Traditional songs
being .modernized
Olri5tmas is a time of music.
From dourdo choirs to depart",ent
stores to 5lreet corners, Otristmas
carols and ...... fiU tho air .
TIle music is so prevalent during

When modernized , the songs
usually become more pop or rolkUh
in style. Siener saKi that the reason
for the mange in styles is because

this Yuletide sea!O(1 that e.eople

mercial bUsiness . It has to sell."
Another trend discussed by SI... er
was a little more radical. O1ristmas
music is becom ing more .secular.
Songs like " Rudolf the Red Nosed
Reindeer " and " Santa', Comi"ll to
Town" are m ore popular than
religious hymns such as " Little
Town or Bethlehem " . Part of tho
reason (or the popularity of the
secular songs is that they are light

~~ it!~sf~a~~ed~~c~8:n~ Ot~~~;
people are IbH.-'ners .
How many people know. (or
example , lh~' " Silent Night"' was
written on Olristmas Eve in 1818 by
an Austrian parish priest, Joseph
~ohr . when the church organ

broke? Or that "The First Noel " is
probably the oldest ramiliar carol
dating back to the seventeenth cen·

tilu~

most i;;-.;x>rtant than origins.
the type and scope of Olristmas
music has widened and changed
considerably , rang ing
rro m
religious hymns 10 pop and rolk

~J!~:z!,~nrr~7t ~~~t::dtl~~~~~
Chri s tm as songs, according to
Me lvin Siener Associate proressor
in the Schcc! of Music .
" The tradilion a ltunes a re get ting
more modernized. more jazzed up, "
Siener said. " NO( everyone
to
hear ' White Olrislmas ' sung by
Bing Crosby . They may pr erpr a
more modern style ."

wants

" 01ristmas music

15

said _
LooIaos. ". tab tho job
for what It's _ _ _ l<I bo."
Loot ... ~ is majoorIIII in
aorredions nllalJilitation and pollee
ta:Ionol"IY .t tho '-year coUow~.
and expects to ..........
. Sho·, ..pect... to IotP> work on
W....... _ . and Wlu ha... a
marked aquad car. uniform and will
bo on patrol live nJcIots a _
.
Sho' U get • •IIDO

next...-:u..

boIlln .....

Sho's expect'" to
k In
Wenona ooon. and ...." have •
marked squad ear . LI1.iform and win
bo on patrol five nJcIob • week.
Sho'" ~et • •IDII a year . and is going

out thi. _
to buy a gun.
The dty ..... has • part~m.

_1_

poIkemaa and til..... • ... iIIary
an em call . Compbell aid. But he said <rime Is not •
toil pnlblem in UoIs coommllDity 0(

.............. _

"We have _ IiUle vmMlal.iam
perhap. .t tim... or a IInle
•.",. . . - _ _ 1 _ _1Mr
bIqIary once In a _
." bo said.

was a .....Iary 0( a departmtllt
..... throe or r_ yean . , but I
don't recall any ~ ."
Lootens is working toward _
brown belt In kar.te; has pYyed
volleyball. basketball .... aofIbaII
at ICC. and .. ys : " PIlysical1y I'm
very .rong."

" Guy..... going to ....... me to

Thursday at Das Fass 'is Fraulein Night'

Featu'ing for ladies.. only from 9-11 p.m.
2 5 ~ 10 oz. drafts (9:30-1 :30)
7 5 ~ Peach-apricot Sotx-s

still a com-

In the Stube- ALIEN GANG
In the Keller- 111-

~ hagrYt:n~:::';~ ~:ol:,~ :

(9- 1)

LIve 1I.'e ...I._.,

'0

merciaJ izalion or O1ristmas and
less emphasis on religion could also
account fer the shin .
The traditional hy mns or Olristmas are still very much in use .
School c hoirs s till sing the
traditional hy mns , but now they are
mixed with fol k or pop tunes .
There is a racet or Christmas
music that should satisry every
taste. So H you don 'I like a sym·
phonic or choral rendition or "Silent
Night, " maybt> you would prefer the
King Family si nging "White Olrist ·
mas. " And i r that doesn'( suil you
there is always " Ah'in and the Olip·
mW\ks Sing Christmas Favorites ."

.emember
come down for ,"e
Sunday .morga.bord. All you
can eo' for 52.25 11 a .m.- 7 p.m.
Also don't forg et Happy Hour
Friday in the ShJbe 3·6.

Outstanding Value
Star Sapphires or Rubies
Star Sapphire or Star !tub)' in
10 I.t . .,...t,ite go~ Of" r-flow-

gold
""","hng
. """
fashion
from Dreihn
. - ,--

:;;:95

Now

$19 88

Charge II!

Ebstgate Shopping Center
( Near Fox The ater)
12 a .m.-5 p.m. Sunday
9 a .m.-9 p.m. Doily

,

Leather

Handbags
99

'14.

ill
n
m
r
1

n
.;

t

-Water and Sewer
- Sidewalks

-Grounds Ke eper
-Concrete Pads
-Landscaped Lots
-Recreation Hall
-Instwance Pion
-Peh Permitted
-Coble TV ( Most.- Ante nna)
-SedWity Guard
eStobie Space Available
-Pro pose d Swinwning Pool
Arc'-Y and Driving Range

5 minutes to Carbond~le MoUl
All these featured and mOre for on/y
$ 50_ 00 ~r ,(nonth!
CaH 457- 2179' ar 549-3213 far an appointment.
• • r.-k ..... . . . . A~
512 W.. .. ~ I••

c.r. .........

•

Tankers swim in syn~h
8J _ , .,...1IdO

DoIIJ ElYptjp s,on. Writer

Ran......... tho EIther W~1Iams
....... ~ .,.,... ~ swlmm ....
_
ferro tho Lone !br ~ T.... ,
cIia>I ... into • flam ... rock« .....
.... tho routine . with • patriotic
raunber?

Well , that .plrit still exi.ts, and

~~'":Y~...=:..e;s~'i'!

a.

.. "'1I1IIi.... dub _ e d 10 it
SlU.
Supervisor of the club is women 's

swimming coach Joyce Craven. She

was. synchro nize d swim me r at
Appa lach ian Slate University .
Boc!'Ie. N.C. (or four years .
According to Craven, the club is
spon...-tlred by women 's int ramurals.
and Is open to all students .
There are 15 women on the club
and Cr aven said they could use some
male swi mmers.
" We need men to do lifts in our
numbers. It also makes a reaUy
nice duel when you have a man and

a~~ay~!I: ~i~ ~:vn~~ rai:~ead cl~~
in this sport. Crav(>fI sai d one of the

she was hired this year in
inlramurals was to start up the club

re3900S

again.

\\

" We sta rted at the end 01 Sep- think that competitive SWimming is
aU there is Ie-water S~5 . She says
that she competed 10 the western
slates as part or »member ArilOnl
least an intermediate level swim· sync.hronued team . •
While F ischer has no qualm s
m!1t,:~n~~' ~~:I:~~
of about callinc synchronized swim·
swimming . You need concentnllion mine a sport. she says that it Is an
and good body placement, plus .he art too. Fischer said a swimmtr can
ability to execute stunts."
get away with quite a bit in a show.
Craven said a few Universities
have teams, but most of the com· bul,n:n i~x!~";,f:.ti}i:'her said in a
petition is with private clubs. She show, a s1,I,immer can move around
says that most of these clubs are somewhat and sti li look good ,
located in t he coastal states , however, in competition the judges
especially California and Florida. do nol
" traveling ."
'The AAU nms a national meet in
" A synchronized swi mmer has to
the sport every year.
have a 101 01 lOne and good lung
One of the most experienced
swim mers on the tea m is Pat ~=~~'s~c':fsr~d!rr:~tl!~e~ro~!
Fischer, a senior in psychology and she came up." F ischer related.
ed ucat io n . Fischer had a full
The SIU club hopes (0 put on a
scho larship
in
synch ronized s~ ~ing performance. Craven said.
swi mming at the Universit y of
n.ASJ!Yf1S11
Arizona .
Fisc~ e r wa s introduced to tbe
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica
sport in high school at Oa k Park
(AP I - VisilOrs 10 Monteso
She was a member of the school
Bay ('an view the Lwninous Laclub.
goon at Rock Bay, Falmouth.
According to fi sc her . the Arizona
The Iwnlnosity. which U: nor·
sc holarship ..... as th e on ly one offered
maUy Just under the sw-face of
for synchronized s..... immi ng in the
the water . allows one to see
countr y.
fish etched out in slivery Ught
Fisc h('f
mos l s port s fa ns
as they S,,'tm beneath the boat.
tember and we meet every Monday
night (rom 6 to 7:30 p.m . Swimmers
coming out (or the club must have at

OnE HOUR

type

permit

said

MUIDALE SHOPPING CENTEI

,I

Open Monday thru Saturday

mRRTIDIIIDC®

7:30-6 :00
Phone 457-8244

One Hou- Cleaning
Till 3 P.M., Mon. tm. Sot.

C( A ftfl f !

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

fA VEl fA VEl fA Vllllf CfJUPfJII
NO MINIMUM
NO LIMIT
Coupcn IVtusI Be Presen led
When PJaci"9 Order'

lS%1JII1
(Excluding Furs, Suede, Laundry)
COUpal EXPIres Saturday. Dec. 13
O fher CWPQ'1S and SpecialS Not Valid w /fh is Offer

!iE!!!!!!!iP

Cultural Affai,. of SGAC pro.on"

lITTlE IEAT
"My 'avorit. Am.rican "and"
Jimmy Page
lead guitarist for led Zepplin

I~ortocl

Au.trallla

O Foster's lager ( 25 oz)

Canacla
O O'Keefe

Donmark
O Corlsbu-g light
O Corlsbu-g Dark
O Elephont MOlt

England
0 80ss Ale
O Wotney's Red Borrel

Gormany
O lowenb<ou light On Top
O lowenbrou Dark
C]51. Pauli Girl
O Becks Dark
LJBecks light
' lWurzberger
LJDortmunder Ri"er Brou

Greece

n~
Holland
LJHeineken light
::JHeineken Dark

Iroland
IGuiness Stout
_ Harp Lager

Phillipin ••
'Son Miouel Lighr
' 50n Miquel Dork

Domestic-On Tap
Iludwiser
M'chelob
O Tuborg
' Munchener

loltles
Audiences in Europe roved until the The Doobie Brothers
left the stage to have the warm-up bond return .. .li"le Feat.

"'Augsberger
I Bolienline
- lBudwiser
='Bush

" ".at' works an enthusiastic auditorium crowd into a
'tumultuous uproar'." .
Doily lIIini I II 71 75

~ Chompole

I Folsloff
~Meister BrOIl

I Michelob
~Mi llers

Shryock Auditorium 8 p.m.
Friday, November ·1 2
-All seats reserved $5.00

r"'

Tickets go on sale at the Student Center
Central 'Ticket Office~ 2nd flo6r.
"-11. D.ay ~ _ 1 1 , 1975

~Millers

Lile

= O rd Chicago
O Oid SIyI,
:=JPobsl
:J5chlilr
L:!Schlitz Molt
:~ =!StOg -

Schaake is 1M overseer
....... w_.

mOIl ...... Ie lhl ... 0( Larry

_

m.......
m=

Sdlaab. Coordinalor ol kTeiolion
II1II Inl••
lhey thIl)k ol •

man

bu.U~

up

Never feel alone

viaI,..•_ ...

.., 0.". POI.,

b_.n

""'::~::"I:':;u.~SdIa.\.~.:%i

hi. title Ita'es . • coordinator .
Schlake oversee. (our b•• le

~~~:~r:,m;r'~~nl[n~:~

=!~~n~~~b~' :~~he4~~~

_ch.l. ' Ihldl"",
• And . Illhol i .... ·t enOUllh. Sch ......
.. the doportment', n",.1 oln.."..
and
.....,....Ibl. r... budjcd
he admlrutlt"r1 lundS (or his various

""1.""'"

PI"OIrlmll.

Schaab employs six graduate
uslstanl8 and on~ (ull time per _ _ _ I"anl baseball c:oac:h Mark
Newman -who works In the IntrlmW"at office until the ba.'K'ball

seBIIOO i~ ready to begin.
One 01 Newman's main jobs deal
with tnt: aUocalioo of studen t funds .
known 10 many people as the $5.00

SWRF charge on $ludent fee
statements.
Schnake's main assistant is Jim

Malone. who [s primarily r~pon·
sible (or informal recreation but
ASiis15 !n the overall prutlram .
Schaake plact'S the utmost 1m ·
portMce on Intramurals nl any
school saying, "r«reution alld inlrAmura!ll are 8 very Importnnt
aspect ol the total l<ducationa l ex·
perlence 0( the studt-'Ill." He s aid
lhal "nil l~ucatiun ca nnot take

I*\ldpeu,.. oI!\datiJ1ll1111 . _ .
_Uah todal
otmladllllll_lp.
9ludont pertidpellon I••t an all·
lln••
due 10 the rad lIIaltoddy
is
_tor empbula . ...

The Hope Clinic lor Wo,,*, is dedic• ..., 10 the .peel.1
proble"", '"!,ed by women.

pi"'hi',". ••

Unplanned pregnancies. Pregnancy lvutdance.
Pregna y lermlnillon.

leisure ~:' ''=I ~m:

The~"

For In'ormllion Or

=Ihol .. the ... roIlm...l.t SlU
r... a couple ol yean
~ lhl. yoa•. lIudonl par.
t1cip8tion in intramural. increued

.....1 down

appolnlment. call
(518) 451 ·5722,

aI~ca=,

We underabMKf your
problem • . We care
abOut them.

Is S1U·. Intramural

prtIIrarn thllt participation I. Incna.il\8 at • lignificant rite ?
" Facillty·wi ... SIU is lackl.. and
we Ire the worst In the st.le in

Never feel Iione.

was 5.ltiMied

would

that "If I
time to

move on , "

The Recreation Building curren tly unde r co ns tru cllon willi

necessitate a new progrtlm

~ruc -

~r:p=i~l~oexs:a,::r~baU~m::
the additional facilities . Schaake
reell he will need a i:&rgcr staff

~~~e nt~:~ ft~i~~~t

!llarf " Is

The fWlding for the intramural

program romt.1l ma inly (rom the
swnJo" dlllll(t.> thq students pay.
Schuak(" s

o ffi ce

f('ccives ap·
proximately 15 per l'Cnt or the

~WRF (C(' . nle balanct' is mostly
stlte funds .
Schaake points oul thaI he has

neve' had .1 fWlding problem in the
fiv e years hl' ha.~ held hi s job.

--.. ......
... ...........................

1602 21 ... Strccl/GnlDilc City. lItiftOi, 'l~O

~mt~ ~:::"t\~~ri~:I'i:I;:;I~keh:'!~

thes:::::-:alJit ::.!!:~.be

~:
.................

Foosball results
The leam ol Jim Baker and

~in

~~":y~mro!~:b =~:~.in
TIlt- tournament. which took pl~

al tile SIU Stud<nl Center . reaturoo
10 teaml'l and !Orne of the best talent
in the area.
To win . Baker and Carrino had to

r~I~~i~:t\~r:::i~e ~~~~~
Em..-leh· BiIi Krubt.... and

~

DIXIE
DIESELS

ARE lACK
Thursday night
12 oz. drafts - 2 5 ~
Speedrail drinks-1/2 price

Rq(er

Lundwahl · Pele Jordon . wh o
finisht."CI second arO third . respectively.
" 11's 1.111 a mailer of mood~ and
your stale of mind . Many 0( the
.xher team s were capable of beating
us . I 'm happy we ~'Ofl ." Baker said .

THE

till 7

HOURS
Tues. tIwu Sot.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

located: Big Muddy
and. Old RI. 13

p.m.

platt in the ciaS.'lroom· · and Lhol by

Badminton team
'Jlastecl in meet
By Loran Lewbl

St'-t wrt ....

WAKE UP

Alter S4.."OI"i ng only ooe point and

~~~~;~tl~;<'h!rd us!.~~a:;ra~~~~t

P

Debbie Hwtler is no!: agio ....· with op.
timlsm fur the current badminton

.'

~!IOn .

Freshm--n Junl.'t Hidl.'f1our won
the B Flil- • con90lation bracket for
SI U's t.Wlly score or the day a Ihe
team fini s hed behind West('rn
1I11nols Unlvl'f"!'Ilty's 57 points and
Ball Slaic wHh 12 points in the
~:~tUYl'(l 01 Sn ll Scntt! in Mun S I U'~ Il':,m I~

.

made lip uf nll.'ll and

Wllmen. hut only woml'll par ticipnll'<.l in the wt'Ckend eYl'fl!.
' Hun ter's hopes lil' In th e
possibility of rnpid imi,>rovl'fnl.'Ilt nf
I,he younll and incxpt.'I'"ICflccd mf'm ·
bers on the squud . or with lIt'(luiring
new pluv\...,·:o who huve more ex perience. Among the women .
sophomure 1..4Jf1 ~tman nod Dawn

Harril't are the rn ~t expcril-nced.
nle remolllinJ.! .'lirls on the squad
are sophomore Soc Wull('r . and
freshm e n ' Orenda Smilh . . Rurb
u'\Iy. ond Ilidl.'flour.
Hunter ~1;d Ihl' flU•.," on the !qund
probnbl y hin''t' ntor(' ex I~ricncc . hUI
(lnh tWO mntdll~s huv (! bt' e n
:\Chlodulf'd in whiCh Ihe ml'n cun pHrticiplllt'. Sht' hus nf\( seen lh('f11 piny
in COntVl'tillnn and IS not certain of
their skills_
The m en Uft! t'fltf'f"ll1J.! some tn t'elS

00 their own , Hunll'" !lUlid , in order
lli9\t4.;C mOfr playing exper ience .

The Si
out

0(

bAdm inton te:am will tw

act ion unlil Jan . 2-4 wht."fl it I

plays U.s only home
year .

,

m~t

TO

:~
AT

DIENER
g-EREO

THURS. NITE FROM 7 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

240 MINUTE 'SALE!
Featuring 240 Units At telow Rock BoHom Price

or the

TRY

WE WILL CLOSE AT 5 P.M.'THURS. AND RE-OPEN AT
,7 P.M. WITH PRICES THIS TOWN HAS NEVER- SEEN!

'-

I

Free Cdf" - Quantities 1IIIIlted on a 'few lteinL
(Sorry,
are not P*mlttecl to give PI'k* over the phone.)

w.

A.M3
DIENER '. .

- NO SALES TO DEALERS - .
THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 11
Y-7 .P.~. -rO ~ 1

?Nl.

.

.1

VOIr _.flH"",
yGUI'

'_II. stallen

DlS"T.·MOCO. INC.

7 .15 S.U.. h,.nl.y

WE PUTOUT

C.rlatt.._ ••, I11'JiAN A~ SEREO

110 N. _Inglcn
PIItr1e

4$7._

~". llIlnoi.

Dolly
I

EcmIIiM. _

II . 1m. PIgI 19
•

j

•••

, )1

I

Salukis to/shuffle lineup for Williams
.... mbert. however , following the
leem·. practice Wednesday ni.hl.
declined to .., who Williams -.Id be
repleci.Plln lhe prHeIIl Itutl", Ove of
Juniors llIIte Glam and Corky Abram..
_or Mack 'I'IIrner and freshmen Gary
Wlbon and Richard Forel.
'11M! COIIch oalcI he i.
shift"" the
lineup because anyone Is playing
poorly, but beca_ Williams J _ r ·
ned the auipmen\.
"He made I coupl. of defenslv.
mistakes. bul AI', I very cooi player.
He plays well under pressure." .... m·
berl said. "I lhoughl he played a good
lIame al UCLA. He's Jloing 10 be a fin.
college player.
Lambert said Williams nau, to "jmprove physically- gel a little slronger."
·Williams had nine points and three
rebounds In 24 mi nut es at UCLA last
Sal urday.
He starred at Mempll Hamilton
Hi~h School and built a reputation 8..
being a fin. outside Shooter . especially
for his sl"', That 's exactly what he
plans to conlinue 10 do- shoot , and
maybe laking some of the pressure off
Glenn.
"When they (SIU I recruited me, they
lold me they wanled me to shoot ,"
Williams said aner taking a breather at
the close of practice Wednesday. " Last
nighl (TtH.'Sday I was the first chance I
really had 10 shoot the ball."

It·,

one 01 the more .......1 problems
the Saluk1 buketball -1eam will hev'e
thlay....
As II ..... rilht now, 'eooK:h Paui
LImbert hu lill men thai an! probable
Itarten when S1U Ira. . 10 Omaha,
Neb'L for the erelchton CIauIc FrIday
and IYIlurd.oy,

noI

I

Williams was n'!ver really
would J(ct a chance to s tart.

~ ur e

_ , worried. '11M! coadI knew when

II "'IIIkI be the rilhl time for me 10
slut . You're suppoeed to he"" can·

Odence In yourself all Ihe lime
an~ ...

Virwlnla ,ame w.. onl, the lhlrd
for
and ..me fans. WO!re owprtled .
by the performance 0( the (rahman.
" II wu probably surprise ror them
10 _
m. have a biC game." WIlUam.
surmised. "Everyone hu this lbinI
about freshmen . They don 'I apect
lhen 10 do,""U . I made ..me defensive
mlstlkes. If I had corrected lhoee I
could have said 1 had a llood game."
When h. was recruiled be ..... ·1
made any.ralse promises lboUI havi",
a Itartlng posilion waiting for him,
Williams said.
" A 101 of schools go out and tell )'OU
that you're going to start . They (SIU
"""chos) told me lhat the position WII
tbere. Thlt was good enough I'IIr m....
Williams said . " I didn 't expect Ihem 10
give me anylhlng for nothing."
He added , " Now 1 Just wlnt 10 keep
the .tarting position. 1 want 10 h.lp the
team win as many games IS possible- I
hate to lose."
"..._ __ _____ _ _ _~....

*

he

" I fi gu,,'" I would get a chance to
start ," he adm itted . " I Ihought I was
p l ay,"~ good c no~h 10 st art anyway. I

Canadian Club vs, Team Canada

Floor hockey finale set
By Rick Korch
Student Wriler
ClInadian Club will be ...",king Its
third st r_ ight championship Thursday
c venin ~

when it faces upset -minded
'Team Canada In the intramural noor
hockey championship ~am e .

Hnisin.: Its winnmg s treuk to 25
Cnnact iu n Club de featl-d a rough
Dirt y Five' Inc .. 9- 1. Canad ia n Club's
I>ow(·rfui orrens was too much for th('
~a m es .

Dirt y Fi vt" s

allhou~h

~ o a lt e nd {' r

to hu ndle.

he did hold the Club to less

J.toa ls than th eir av eral<c of more than
10 j.toals n Ii!Uml'.
An er j umplO~ out 10 i.I 4-1 lead in the

51 U freshman forward AI
Will iams goes over Virginia Com·
monwealth 's Tim Binns in more
ways tha n one in Tuesday's 79-69
win over the Rams . Williams
scored the basket and was called
for a charging foul on the play.

Williams came off the bench to
score 25 points and earn himself a
start ing position In Friday's
game wilh St . Mary 's of California . ·(Staff photo by Bob
Ringham)

fi rs t period , Canad ian Club coUSl l'"
Ih rn u~ h u ut th e rt~ s t of the gam e, nnd
luok its time st.'u i n ~ up shots.
a nmlinn Club's defenSt' repca tt'(lI y
th wnr ltl(ltht' Dirt y Five as th ey tried to
sel up . ,lOci I.lt'rc forl'. thl' Club"s ~ lIalie
didn 't ha vl' ma ny shots to slop .
An exelt In ~ ~ ar1lt.· fu lluwl'd a ~ Tea m
Q," ml a beat Ih~ Or l/i!in:tl A buri~i Olt·s 1·
Dun Hichurd Hock 's ~oal wit h a bout une
rmnuh' rl'm a inm ~ in Iht, ~ ur1H.· .
Nu ~oa ~~ wt'rc sCorl--n du ri nJo!, the fi r ~ r
t wu p('rlCKls us both tl'am~ played vf' ry

rough and continuously kepi the opposing team from gett ing any shots
away.

AI the outset or the third period. both
t.am 's tried hIIrder , a. it looked a. If
Ihe first goal scored would win the
game. Team Canada had the fa.ler
team , bul its sp.'ed was orf..,t by Ih.
l>IIy.ical Or iginal Aboriginios.
All er Hock 's ~o_l , the Aboriginios
lried in va in to put a goal ocroS5, but
with SO lillIe t i m ~ rema in ing . it was of

no ava il.
In th e chnmp lons hip gume, it looks as

ir C.unadian Club will ha ve an easy tim e
if their d e ft~nsc c~m keep Team Cahada
frum sell ing up their o ffcnSt~ .
Th e champHmshlp ~lun (: Il'I sc h~ul l"(l
10 st a rt at " p.m . Thursday 10 Pulliam

G.v mnas lum .

AL ac ce pls Veeck
HOLl, YWOOO . Fla . (AP I- "meriean
L(' ~ll(u c ownen ha ve acce pted Bill
Vt'CCk's bid 10 purchase the Chicago
Wh ite Sox. Th e action came a fter
d isc liss ion s Il e r e
b....eball 's winler meeting • .

lenjitlh v

durin~

School. song fails. to enthrall student .crowd.·
By s..'OU Hum!1lidr
..,..

-

ceurse. was the r(·sull .

Dally EKy ptllt n Sport.• Writ ..

TL~. y night while enlerin;' tHe SI U
Arena , bBskl>tball rans wt'rc handl'(l n
nyer with Ihe words or the SI U school
, "'ng . Go Southern Go. nnd some ch,'C ..
printed on ,he pa~".
It w.... hoped that when Ihe sonK wus
played . Saluki fans would burst rortthin
110l1li. 'hrllling old alumni and inspi ring
the leam to ..... hrighls <like Mool -II ).
Fan relldlon ranged from , " Boy , I
didn' know we had a school song " 10
"Are they kidding! " Needless to say
~ lbe Salukls charged onto the floor
they .WO!re greeted by yells and raised
fist •• but no iI",lng.
.
~ Students jull .ren 't ready . for
somethlr. . . uncouth as achooI song. If
L"~ It. sliicintl a echool "'''' , pep
ralUes mipl be scheduled for ..........
HaJJ or the admlnlatralion m1aht bri",
back the _k hop.
,"
SInce noIJodY cares abuut the achooI

=.-:rt!'I:eI~oInoIu!~-=,
,-

.,!!II
• '11..,... Teem In the Whole
U.SA ." when ",.·re wlnnln.. or
....... c.l1y
,

IEIwPIIan. _

11. I'"

Shots by Scott
"Brother Can You Spare a Tuuchdown" ·Now. wh ~l t 's tht~ an! wcr to th e
when Ih. team Is 10 in~ .
• ('h""rl. _d lnl( question? Perhaps Ihe
Even more tmapprK'ialed we~ Ihe

cheerleaders. Jumping around. yelling .
forming pyramids, the cbeerleaders
were doing their job..
The only person following the cbeers.
however. was th~ drumm~r in tbe band.
who accompanied them witlla few welltimed beats. In high school t Remember
those day.! I , a coterie of girlfriends,
who knew every cbeer and ""ver failed
to come thrDUJlh with vocal support.
were usually at tbe games.
Thai doesn' t mean lhere w,,", no
cheers from the fans . &!!ne of' tbe
favoriletl -re "Blank. blank ypv. are a
bum. rah. rah," to " Let the' bOys play.
yolt r athsh bead."

cht"{'rleaders art' in th(' wrong ptact! ....

Bra ndt said he didn 't play many
sport s I!J1d he consid.rs himself "Jusl a
fnn:' H. said thai he didn 't have any
r. vorit e sporlS-ne just lik .. them.all .
Saturday while listening to iIle SIU·
UCLA game, I noticed Ihe .announcer
made several comments about the ra'"
deai the Salukis W<:re gdling from the
omclals. He made several commenl.
like " Boy , that guy i. all over Mike
Glenn . and there . till i.n't a whistle." The announcing booth. were on the
noor which is <'OO$idered by many
people as the worst seal in the house.
Still the negative feedback kept
coming. although some ind4'lcIuaJI on
the scene said lbe officiating _ ' t b8d
~h to be COIIIidered ~ably ... -

Ma~' be they should lead Ih.ir Chl..," in
fronl or the play... · bench. Not only are
the play e r. more involved than
anybody else, it would be a great
triorale f.ctor for Ihe team . Special
cheers couid be shouted for substituting
players . The team manager could even
get an occassional "rah :' . " :. .....
.' Thi. type of announci... seem. to
One spectator who was filled with
promote bad sportsmanship from the
cheers was President Warren Brandt.
fans back home. Aller all. a aport. All,
He was President 01 Virginia Com,
nouneer II - 'Ullpoaed 10 .be more '
monlt.alth for fi"~ yea,., and tbe ' knowledgable abOUt lbe lame tIIan lbe Rams' coach "' a special friends.
averBle fan. Whal mallft It b8tI for
Brandt ..id be wasgoipg 10 cheer for
ever)'OIW i, when tbe leam COllIn back
both teaml. bill be did hOpe sru-wouId
home fans will ~Iy follow lid lad
come out on tbe wlnnilll! end. which. of ·1fl1I.lIfIpe abolll rmy call.
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spec ia l services during th e holida y

program entitled "A OIi1d', 0Iri0I .....
on Wheels" at 7 p.m. Doc: 2L Junior and
senior ~ ""hooI youths are pn!OI!IIlillg
the servICe to be rollowed II) a can·
dIelisht communion.
The Lantana Southem Bapliol OIW'Cb,
400 S. wan, will hold its Otristmas
program during lhe regular Stlnday mor·
ning service Doc. 14. The program will be
conducted by students and Ihe choir.
A sunrise service al 6 a .m. will be held .
al Ihe Rock Hill Baptist OIurch , 2J9 E.
Monroe , on Christmas morning .
fealuring the junior and senior ebbirs.
The fjrst Uniled Melhodist OIurch. 214
W. Main , has scheduled a "March 10 Ihe
Manger" service al 10 :45 a .m. Dec . 14.
The worship service will feature nativity
scenes with the congregation presenting
gifts at the altar.
A Ouistmas Eve candle ljght service
will also he held at the fjrst United
Methodist Olurch Slarting at 11 p.m .
Th e Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Olurch . 316 E. Jackson. wil~
have a special Otristmas program at 7
p.m. Dec. aI.
A child ren's Olrist mas program will be
Slaged during the regular worship ser·
vices a t 10 :30 a .m. Dec. 21 at the Olurch
of Naza rene , 111 S. Poplar.
The FIrst ApoSloUc Olurch. 313 W.
Olest nut . will feature cho ir presen·
lations during a Ch ristmas se rvice a l
7 :30 p.m. Dec. 21.
The chancel and junior choirs wiU per·
rorm during Christmas se rvict:s Dec. 21.
at the FIrst Presbyterian Olurch . 310 S.
Un iversit y. On Dec. aI . a special can ·
dlelight S('rvice wiJl be he ld beginning at
7 p.m .
Several members of the cong regat ion
or the Evangelical Presbyterian Church .
!B3 W. Walnut . will present musical selec·
tions during a Dec. 14 service al 11 a .m.
Al 6 p.m . tha t evening , youths rrom
grade school th ro ugh hig h school will
perlonn the ChriSl mas ~ o ry .
Thl' Ne wm a n Ce nt e r . 715 S .
Wash ington. wi ll conduct mass a t 11 :30
'I.m . Olrisl mas Dav .
A ch ildn:.·n 's mas.~ a t 6 :30 p.m . Ol riSl ·

season on I he Sundays befure C11riSI mas
and on Dec. :M and ~ .
The First Sapt ist (.1lUrch at :JJ2 W.

pla nnl'(l a t th l' St. Francis Xavie r
Cathul il' O lUrc h. 011 Christ mas Day.

Main will prest' n! a sp ec ial child rt'n 's

(Continued on page 41

Churches
schedule
special
•
servlces

8 y Bnu'e

Holdin~

Student Writer
Ca rb ondah.' churches ar t'

.
•

t.

pl a n n lO ~

M.rry Chri.tma.

And
I •• t Wi.h •• for
the New Year FrOm
the Staff Of ·
Carbondale Savings And Loan
1 .

Make Your New Year
A Lot. Mer r ier With A
SaVings Account From
Carbondale Savings
and Loan
N.ake Ywr NetN Yeilr
A Lot Nerrier With A

savings Acx:clunt Fran
And

eo_t. 50.;1'95

51/4%
5314%
61/20/0
63/4%

7%
7 1/2%
73/4%

500 W /MIN

r . t. 549·21 0 2

mas Eve and a Midnight Mass have been

u..

ReIPar Passbook "Deily ,lnteres'-'
Golden Passbook "90 Day Notice "
One Year Cen.
Sl,OOJ
Two& l/2YeaCert. Sl ,OOJ
Feu- Year Cen.
Sl ,OOJ
Feu- Year Cert.
S5,OOJ
Six Year Cen.
S5,OOJ

CARBONDALE SAVINGS AND LOAN

BURGER K·INGS'®Jirl
Christmas -Gift To Carbondale
w.",,.IN SiREn

] -l-

The

,

....w
w
:;;'"

-l-

Drive-Thru
Service

Q

~

EXIT ONLY

-l-

t

"-.....

x

~

Window
,~
l.;Ji

"

~

t
ORDER STATtON. .

.;.

x ~\

t
.~

901 WEST MAIN .CARBONDALE,
ILLINOIS
. .
.

LetThe Souhas Ana Visions of
Christmas Be Heard And Seen
Through Lee & Hillyer
.

B&~r;yntity

12"· limited Quantity
····B&W TV

, $88

16" Limited Quantity
$377 ' B&WTV

Solid Stat.
Portable Color

. 17"

19" Limited Quantity
B&WTV

Solid Stat.
Portable Color $399

19"

Early American
$499

Pedestal

Cd;C~ole $499
ZI"

Walnut

Color Console

RCA

Magnavox

Zenith

19"

,

,

$9.9 95

.~I;.

$124 95

~; B&W$ 1 1 9 95

$149 95

Cd;Stp~Ie$3 19 95

16'~ Solid State
$ 1 4 '99
Portable B&W
'

~I;. B&W$ 1 69 9

IS" Portable
Cd;S'p~1e $359 95 Color

SA VI

17" Portable
Cd;S'p~able $349 95 Color

SAv,$30

$588

25" Walnut

Color Console

Early
Pine, Amt"ican
Solid Stat.
Color Consoles
25"

J00

PLUS

zenith JlMdular 3 Piece
Allegro Sound
, System
Phone-Tape-Rad io

~t Console $475

Color Console $40

~n Console $588

Color Console $90

Amana
Save 10 $100

Refrigerators

Amana Frost Fr••

Save $20 10 $40

Freezers '
..
Amana elMut & Upright
Save $50

RadarMg8S ,

Amana's 5p&cia/ty-

Save f30 Amana

Trash

Con1Jactor

Portable

19"

Color
21"

SA VI

$10 .

$30

&bStp~Ie$39995
10

$

B&w$ 1 09 95

25" Solid State
ill'agnavox TVs

frigidaire '
saV~ 'O$IOO
Ranges ,

Frigidair. Self el&an

25"

Save

SAVI$40

Solid Stat.

SA VI

Solid Stat.

SA VI

25" Solid State
RCA Consoles

'5010 '100

.

SA VI
TO $90

Save Up To $60

May tag ,
Soh $20 10 $~O

Washers
Maytag GIuolity

Save,o $100

Corning Electric
Ranges

Magic

Chef

$239;.'

GaS Ransa-

Frigidair& Frost Fr.. •

Dryers

Save $30 '0.$50

Electric or Gos

Records

.

I

'. , I

5

J-ALBUM OIIISTMAS

$

MagnavOll AM/FM

Washers & Dryers

~

Kilchennald
Dishwashers

Save $20 10 $30

Refrigerators

1

Save $30 10 $50

3 19

.

Radio

Record Player

Frigidoir&

$149 95

tee & "illyer~~'";:":, ~~
1308 W. Main St. Carbondole

..

~=
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III. NATUIIAl
Carbondale churches plan
variety of Christmas events

102 E. Jack.on
10-6 Mon.-Sat.
12:30-4:30 Sun.

(Callinued from page 2)
mas Eve candlel;ghrservice starting al 1
p.m .
mass wi ll be held al iI a .m . and 10 a .m .
Sunday sc hool children win perform a
The traditional OIriSimas candlelight
recitation a~ 7::1) p.m. on Otristmas Eve
service will be observed Dec. ai , al the
at Our SavIor Lutheran Church , SOl W.
~rst OlriSlian OlUfch . ll>S. University ,
Mai~ . AI 10 ,a .m. ,Christmas morning a
Commun ion also will be- held a l Ihe 1 ::1) . festIval serv Ice will be staged.

p.m. service.
The Episcopal Church of St . Andrew ,

I•

I"

«H W. Mill . ha s plannl>d a song eucharist
for Dec. aI. al 5 p .m . AI 11 ::1) p.m . Ihal
day . the congregation will sing. fnlklwed
by Midn ighl Mass. On C:hristmas Dayal
10 a.m. anot her song cuchairst will bt'
held.
The Epiphany LUlheran UlUrch. ISOI
W. Olautauqua . has SChl'CIult.'f1 OJ OlriSI-

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Two se rvices of lessons and carols ,
with both the junior and senior choirs.
has also been slaled for Ihe fourth Sun ·
day of Advent at Ou r Savior Lutheran
Chruch . Th e Dec. 21 services are a18:15

TO ALL

FROM

a .m. and 10:45 a .m.
A fe w Ca rbondale churches held
o, ri stmas services Dec. 7. so SIU
stud ent s co uld
scme~er

attend

befor e the

ended .

I
• Jute
-Cotton

• Cable
- Wooden IIeacb
- Porcelain Bead.

Candlemaking
Supplie•

We
Buy

and
Sell
Coins

SPECIAL
X-15 CAMERA .

~'Y

$14 95

S'otrt l.quod
\e'(ure~

,tI_

I,*-,

"'ung end

10

end, w4t oAd fI....d .
\f)OCed
"'~
00' (Otol .......ggeh
Or
, ho cne
moth.r
01
peat I car ... ed \he-II botd
lel' oJw, . or melon and
he.,h, ~ II,
W.o,
them wporot."" 00' !'PIU
o nd mold!

WI'"

Season's symbol
Trying to fit Christmas shopping
into an end-of-semester schedule
of exams and a student budget
can be a problem. as Becky
Wieldt. junior in administration
of justice. discovered on a recent
afternoon. The outstretched hand
reflected in a window somehow
seemed ·symbolic . But she
escaped the crassness with a bit
of browsing in a Christmas
classic. and even found spirit for
a gift purchase. (Photos by linda
Henson)

~~CE

$7.95

R.g S1000

c >

CHOCK!lONE

MOUNTAINEERING
l:ft .
LIMrT
~

"6' u."'","vA ...

y.rbOndlil • • 1I1 62901

NQrweglan sweaters
wool hillS
down COllis

hiking bcoIs
sleeping begs

f

tents
becIcpecks
rugby shim

climbing equipment

216
South

"

Uniwrslty

r

- C8rtIanIIMe
StJ.eCI

...

InterGreeh Council
festivities varied

-

87 D1aDe ........
8CaoIeIIt Writer
Greek~elter grou,", are having an
old-fashioned O1riSlmas this year . Par·
Ii.... caroling. Christ mas diMers and
famil y gel·togeth er s will play a
p:"!!'mine nt rol e in fratern ity and
sorority festivities. acCOrd ing to Ra lph
Rosynek. chairman of Stu.'. Int erGreek
Council.
''This is Ihe week mosl pledges go ac·
tive." said Ros~,"ek . This week o( the
ChrlSl mas parlles. the 300 pledges will
be intrnduced formall y by means of
organized pa rt il"S and form al dinners.
Mo st o f t he houses h ave a
;'HousewarminJ,C". the cleaning and

decora ting of the (ra lern ily a nel
sorority house (or Christm as. and
decorating the Iree ; and then Ihe
follOwing evening. lhe party.
The party usua lly includes a gift ex·
cha nge a nd Christm as g a g-givi n ~ .
Na mes arc pullc'Cl (rom" hat and a g Irt
is' boughl for the person picked . usua lly
symbol Izing someth ing ridiculous th aI
person did during the year. D,mcc
School, free dance lessons ror fra ternity
or sororily members by ol her mcm ~
bers. is also (cnturf'd . according to a
Phi Si~ m a Kappa member.
Traditifmall y. uClivilics a l t~ planllt!d
for u nctc rprivih"gl~ c hild ren and nCt."Cly
ramili es. Alpha Tau Omega (ral c rn ll y
ano lis Lillie $1:-.lt'rS held OJ Chnslrnal"
P a rt v 1m;! wt.'l'kt..' nd rClr area UII ·
dcrprlvlill!t'!l children. Sigmu PI rra ll'rnily IS sei ling Ilcket!'t 31 tlU' Umv('rslty
Mall fffi' its "nnual " Shuppln/( Spr('t· :tl
P r nne),·!)·· . ' rill' m Ull,,)' Wi ll ":41 III lht.,

For YqlR Christmas needs we have
treasU'es and cuios from c.roood the
world. InckJding...

.Wrou~ht

'. Ceramio Gift Items
Gift and Furnishings

was planning to aId the Kldne» Fu nd
Drive but was nut contacted lhls year ,
so members are helpi ng SGAC with Ihe
pa rty. Som t! ot he r g roups which were involv<'Cl with "Operation" said they. 100 .
would help SGAC.
Rosynek said many gro ups a re reverling to chapter projects because of th e
cancellation o( " Operation" th is year.
" M any g roups 'are donating If) care
proj<'CIS, such tiS needy bas kets and
ca roling al are a nursing homes and
daycarc c('nters, " sn id Rosy nek .

Large and small
Expensive and inexpensive
From 28 countries
Old World wishes everyone
a happy holiday season

The annu,tl Greek Ca rol -j\ ·Thon will
a lso b~ held Thursda y. Tho ca rolers
will slarl " , Ihe Alpl;" SiRma Alpha
house in Smull GroUI) HousinJ!, nnel
work Iheir way down Gree k Row .
plcklllJ.! up carolers (rom house 10
house . 111(' ' 'PrOJ.!rcs,-qve carolmu " will
Ihen pruct.'C'd Orf-<'~Impll s , 10 Presldenl

Hu wt'vt'r . Opt'r3l1nn Ml'rry Chrl s l m'-'!'>. <:111 Inl t.'rGn.'ck pfII),!ralll rllr un -

~Ilstl \-ISII

Ih~11

({ns\'nek sa id

sl rCt't s III

Ih('

(":lrnl('r~

f

. $58.95
74.95
92.95
$115..95
135.15 •

...

$1• .15
225.15
251.15

a

. FROM AFRICA
-easy to playr-unique sound-perfect gift-

Alto ,

reg. $2"'00
.t.

Treble

reg. $20.00

sale 19 95
sale
from

29 95

~ Between now ~nd Christmas free set of

.; strings with every guitar pw'chase over ~.

~ ~

In _ _ . _ .....
.. _ _ Doc. .. If/S.
•

it

t Christmas savings on all our other guiten.

.~U ·

_ID __

....._

MUSIC

Beginner Guitcn

~IA ..
,......,..fN[jc
c!J
............

MoF 10:. 5:311 P.HI.
• SAT 12:a0..4:lD .P .M
AII ... _ _ _ CII. ttnt ..... _ _ _ _ _

at

itKALIMBA

.H ANIMfX '.AICTleA

~

u

: THE HUGH TRACEY ~
~

.• ,eOH 35 111111 COlllpoe, COIII.ro

..

10 o.m. -S p . m.

~HRISTMAS SPECIALS:
it MA YBERRY
~

The SOUT HER N I LLINOI S FILM COMPAN Y will
be mov ing to a larger and better loca tion on t ~ first
of J anuary . In order 10 make our move eas ier we are
offering a select group of fine lSmm came ras and
e lec tronic fla sh un its for sale at unusually low prices.

ffONfYWfl1 I'fNTAX
SP 1000 f/2.0'
Spotmatic 1 f/1.8
Spotmatic f/1.4
ES II f/1A

OPEN TUES . thru SAT.

************************.

. . . ' SALE

Super TL f/1.8
LTL flU

~t:.

NO RT H ILLINO IS AV E. NEAR CITY LIMITS
•

town.

~MOVING

3S 2F
SOO G Automatic
800 EES Automatic

OLD WORLD IMPORTS

"Q uid

Iht' dnrms, and ttl(' mallt

Iron. Crystal

• Imported Ch.e ss Sets and Boards

wmdows to a group,
.
Sigma Sigma Si~ma sorority said it

Br-nnch 's house OInd end ;11 ~lidl Oind 's
U;lr . ac:cord ln~ III 1I1lt.' rra lt'nlll y.

IS ht.'lIlg

• Oriental Vases and Figurines

~~n~~~::~fti:t~~~c~·~~X"~~~·r;.:

. Touch . of Cbrisl mas" party at the
St ",leh l Cent er . Thu.rsday.
•
Sorority a nd rra tern ity members will
pose as Santa Clause and his Elves. a nd
wi ll help wi th Ihe de<:orating. TlI~ win·
dows are beinR painted by Greeks in
~m petition with a m ax~mum of three

IfC:trl Punt! .

dl.'rprt vtll.'gld dllldrc n. 1101

.Mexloan Colonial 11' nlture
.Planter Pots' and Wall Banglngs

planned th is year because '1he loeal
police didn' ha ve Ihe ruanpower to .
assist with the progra m ," according to
Tinker CaJanda ro, vice-chairm an ror
Inl erG r eek Co un cil . Conseq lle nll y.
some of the fra tern it ies and sorori ties
who ann ually assISted with the program

_tn_··
..t

i

Check ouriow siring prices'.
~'2-'

4 11 S. IUinois

.... ' ·

'.

.............................................................

··111'Christm(ls
BOOK 54LE
·,···.
·
'

and up

Discontinued StU Textbooks
and
Used Paperbacks

Changing

··•

SalsDDs

" But if we put that in the r oom there won' t be any
space left for us," Chris Evon (le ft) , physical
education freshman, and iV.artha Enis, a rt freshman,
could be th inking as t hey shop Christmas t r ees at the
Dairy Queen lot on Illinois Avenue, (Photo by Chuck
Fishman )

701 S. University

HapPtl Holidatls

,,..,,,,

EiI,·pn ~N Hair
FaNhions

Thanking ,you for another year's business. '
We would like to offer .to you _
this special until Christmas . .
. Bring a friend and' receive~ a sissor
style FREE.
.

;:~~~.
• •r,Y

J•• nn.
lylHIa .
D.....i •
.~
( )n the "lluarc
\ lenna

.,.

Eila.n

All of this only
Reg. 18.00

$9 0 0

;= f.£tMiJ: "
,

Daily Egyptian

.'5'--'-

S1Sv,'" S. III Ave.
Next door to McDonald's

Q,.~ Special.

Doc. 11 , 1915. " - 7 ,

I

BJ Mar)' BellI M_ _ _ l
II1II...., Writ.-

Christmu plants can be luting gifts

as well as seasonal decoralions 10

Christmas
plants can

outlast
the

sea.~on ·

briabl8l the boIIdays.
\'\11th pn.per care, many plants can be
kepi year round. 10 bloom again the
foHowing year . The most popiilar
Christmas planl, the poinsettia, can be
cui in the spring and planted outside.
The poinseltias displayed at Jerry's
Flowers and Gifts shop in the Campus
Shopping Center come with indoor care
tags. which suggest a sunny window.
away from drafls or hoi air. The poin'
settia has leaOike red, pink . or white
nowers. and needs to be watered only
when the soil is thoroughly dry.
The Christmas cactus will produce a
red nower once a yea r , but can be kept
ail year 10 bloom again .. Bob Abplanalp.
clerk at lerry's Flower and Gift ' Shop,
said. " Early in October. they need a rest
period. Put them in a closet, or a dark
place for about a month." Unlike other
cacti : the Christmas Cactus needs nor·
mal watering until the b~ds form, and
then a reduced amount until it fully
flowers.
.
.
"Aza leas are quite pOpular. but not as
pl enti ful as we'd like. " said Norma
Lager of Irene's Florist shop. WI S.
Illinois . Azaleas need a cool resting
place. and should be watered while th e
soil is still moist. Like the poinsettia .
they can be planted outside in the spring.
and will bloom agai n.

SuperSher

!~!. ~!.4

~

Limit . 0"1e

•

COl.fIO"

per v:sit

~

Lager also sa id the Jerusa.lem Cherry

is • popula r plant gift a t Christmas .
" The problem is thell they're poisonous.
so you s houldn ' t kee p them whe re little
childn'n are prescn t, " she sai d. Th e
Jerusa lem Cherr y IS a gr c('n bush with
!'rel {'herries. "hith needs sunlight and
rillll' \HHer to ·urvi\'c.
Th e Cycl~lInt'n Ilt'eds Hddit iona I ca re
ror tx'~l resul ts. hut this l'h rlslmas pla nt
\\tll hloum pink lIow 'rs if Il gets bright
;'\orlhcrn Itgh t m the \\ Inter. and dif·
flls~d IIghl Ihe r~'t of the year. Ralph
Bachm~n. cm fhnr of " Caring for Indoor
Flm\t'rs and Pl anls " says the plant
nCt.'<ls ('001 lempt.'raturt.'s at night. 50 to
fit) d('grces. ~nd 1j(J 1070 degree:;; duri ng
Ihe da\' . II should be wate red from the
~idc?(lhc put whi le Ihesoil is still moist.
because the h.'3 \'es grow from the crown

of the plan!.

Carbondale (Across from Wallace.)

.

ZALES IS THE D!A!WOND STORE

Books:

Over 5,000 tilies in
35 categories.

We will special order what

we don 't have.
Time

Magazines:

Games:

OVer 600 tilies from
and Newsweek
to the most special ized
interest. .

Zalesweds
beauty and value
When yru see rur ccmplete seledioo of bridal sets, it'll mark fhe begiming
d yrur wedded bl iss. One reason for bliss.-the beauty of our selection. Another
reason--cur very affordable prices. Each of our diamond values represents the
quality and craftsmanship of skilled artisans. Ccme in and let a diarncnd ex.
pert I"'elp you. select the ring YOU want for a lifetime.
lit
K..

~~~·;;'~;'~~:j'~\~~::fc;, ..~;~~ ~:~~;.~~:~!>5
Olnl" " Club . C .. rtf' Bt.nc!'\f' • uy.w.y

3M BookShelf Games
at the la.wst prices
in !own.
We alSo have strategy and
tactics games.

1976
CIIIendars:

TOIken, Escher

Star Strek, Sierra Club,
and many others.

cfl~mond sohl~I'e

BoaII W_ lin S. .. (............. " ' - ...... kl

_22

br..:llli set, t'* "....1 gold.
S",.

lr··-

. Fast
Done to
yoor specifiCations.
service at
reasonable prices.

Diamond sohlll".

b"dal sel. 14 karat gokt.

$125

I-

~ i~
-

6 o.amond bridal sel,
~~c:,lIr.1 gold.

-.:.

DtamolXl sotrtatte
~~.. set 14 karllf ~ .

. ;:--:-

ELEGANT GIFT WRJlif'PI'NG AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

' Z4'£5
The Diamond Store
457-6763

·SMORGASBORD
for your

HoIi~ays
AU YOU CAN EAT OF
THE VERY flNES'T FOODS'
c•••, ..............

Christmas

FRIDAY A~ SATURDAY SPECiAl
Baked Lasagna
Chicken Cacciatore
Spaghetti' arid Meat Balls
Hot Garlic Bread
ried Fish

"What, no snow for these things?" says Ms, Emily Jones, Cairo,

SUI'DAV. 5 OGASBORD SPECIALS

Santa usually finds sledding
tough in Southern Illinois
BJ( Gary Palay

Chicken' & Dumplings
Dressing
Fried Chicken
Baked Ham
Your Choice of Salads & Vegtables

Crosby had in mind in " White Christ-

Student Writer
'Twas the night berore Christmas, and
alllhrough Southern Illinois , no snow

mas,"

The highest temperatures reported
the nighl before Christmas in the last len
years were an unseasonable 62 degreeS
in 1964 and 61 in 1965.
If Ihe records me an a nything , this
Christmas Eve will be 48 degrees, the.
skies will be overcast. and the chance of
precipitation will be 60 per cent.
The chief observer at the Southern
Illinois Airport , Louis H. Ditzler , said "it
seems that the weather pattern 35 years
ago was fQr much more severe winter
weather." Ditzler went on to explain
that the Southern Illinois area gets its
worst weather after Jan . 1.
So don' t ex pect the gro und in
SouiJ,e rn Illinois 10 be covered with
whiie on Christmas Day. Just put

was (.. lUng. thus no cause for joy.

Those words can be recited year arter
year io the Southern Illinois area
because the odds are we are not going to
get snow on Christmas Eve,
Goi ng back through II Christmas
Eves to t964, on only two occasions did
snow rail on Christmas Eve, In 1969, jusl
a trace of snow was recorded. a nd it did
not stay for Christmas Day because the
temperature never rell below 35 degrees,
Three years ago, light snow was again
reported , but again temperatures
droPlled onl y as low as 36 leaving
not lUng white on lhe ground .
An II-year average of Christmas Eves
finds a mean temperature or 48 degrees,
ha rdly the type of weather that Bing

LUNCHEON INCLUDES 2 OR MORE
MEA T ENTREES
Weekdays $2.65 Friday, Sotwday Nights
and Sunday

$3.65 S Dessert Included

Children's Plate Avoikble!

THE SMORGASBORD
2141 West Walnut

Mlrphysboro

" ' - 687 9538

Pla_ .y~err.;~~,=~~==:,!~~~-::~=:-==~~:=:~=:~~

and
hope.
" White
Christmas" on the record ~

Makin' 'M"tie
10'
•

Lifetime warranty
Mahogany back and sides
Spruce tap
Only $99"

Alvarez
Madels 5022,
5021. .5014

ell,it fmat

Oval fingerboard is fA rose wood. Sl im adjustable neck . I nlay around sound hole.
Chrcme patent heeds. Beautiful wood. This
Dreodnaught _
greef volume ard exceflent tme balance.

S'ar';ng from " 25""

'amou. Nama I,anc"
-Peavey

-Alvarez

-Martin

,~~fT M~~~!CA~~

-Fend...

-Ampeg
-Ovation

MWI"O"'"sOorO IH S2966

-Altec

-Rogers

-Gibson

-ludwig

-Swing...land

I

We also COITy Sy/vonnio and Quozar
televisions with complete service on
011 moItes of color and 8 & W TV's

- - ---- -

*SPICIAL*
.~,

All types of accessories

w.linUt

N~

12 inc!., ltq,
so/id·stote 8 & W
Sylvonnio for'99"

------------~

20~

Bently Western
'69' s No 5106
Slighfty smaller ""'" a jumOo
- . u g h f, Spuce ~
fop,
high gloss finish,
Ma'-'Y beck and sides,

=:"fen~~ ..

,

"

:=

,...

~, -styte-:

......

.,:~

CoIhiaC.

Inter1aith
group aids
true spirit

GIGANTIC

lifts

will be provided for Deedy penonI In
.Jacboa CounI~tb8 0IrIItmaa thI'OIIIIh
!be Carbondale Inler~urdI Counci[
II donalions come in u hoped, 1,1.
people may enjoy a happier dtristm...
The council is compooed of 12 churches wbich wort 1000etber in conladinl
various public asencies, nursinl
homes, schools for retanled children,
half-way houses and other sOcial service orwanizations in search or persons
who qualify for help.
The council is seeking to help lhose
people who have no families , WQn'l be
remembered and halle very low in-

comes.

" By aiding the family with ,low income in buying the children toys and
clothing, we hope they might enjoy
Oaristmas a little more. " says Mrs .
Sally Smith, coordinator for the project.
Names of needy people are gathered
by the individual organizations . In case
there are too many needy people for the
,council to hand le,. it is left to. these
organizations to decide which persons
are most in need.
.
Presently , 1,160 names have been tur-

ned in to the council. The names will
distributed to the individual ch urches.
Members of the church congregations
will draw names, which will be coded to
protect

of season

OIlIer necetaities aDd

CHRISTMAS .SALE
DON'S JEWIJ,RY

50%0..
lADIES &

ME~

RINGS
Includes :
Pearl
' catseye

Smokey Topaz
Onyx

Slar Sapphire
Pre Engagemenl
Slar Ruby
Si9l:"'I .

Opal

Jade
cameo
Gamel

20% ...

WATCHES

th e i ndividua ls (rom em -

barassment , . and will buy gifts for
them .
'1'he people buy for them as if they
were members of their families. Some
people buy for one and some buy for
six. All the clothing and toys given are
new. " says Mrs. Smith.
" We don' want anybody to feel it 's
charity. We 're just trying to show concern and love for our brothers and
sisters," says Mrs. Smit h.
People of all ages ; colors. sexes and
sizes are helped .
The churches participating include
51 . Francis Xavier Catholic , 51 . An drews Episcopal , First Baptist , Grace
United Methodist, Ch urch of the Good
ShepHerd , Epiphany ' Luth eran.
Lalteland Baptist . Presbyterian . First
Christian. Walnut Baptist. First United
Methodist and University Baptist.

10% - 30%off

1 4K WEDDING BANDS
Lay Away
and
MASTER CHARGE

It

400 Illinois A ....
CAIIBON>AlE

and

I08C......,

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

rGIFT-

WRAPPING.

r

HBIIIIN

H•• yllyar.......

PLUM PUDDING ·
Leonard's

fro ..."

The distinctive Christmas Gift

Leonard's
Interiors
'1JYl SIIUlh 1I111101's
Carbundalt' , IIlIn!!l!'>

Angela NcNeil. 8. tells the man of the season what
she would like most-a new doll. what else? ( Photo
by linda Henson )

6~ J

Open 11 a.m. to 5:30 - Closed Tt.n. & Sun.

CHRISTMAS TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

Price doe. not

include .Iote .ole. tax.

WITH COUPON

2 00/0 OFF

BELOW

Regular Price For Most Cars

COUPON

ENGINE
." . H.E.I. Ignition
I

TUNE-UPS
Regular Ignition

(on 75 model can)

$1 5. 1 4
$2 2.34
$25.54

18.~5
reg . .27.~

reg.

reg. 31.95

'$20.74
$~ 7. 1 4
$3'1.14

4 cyl.
6 cyl.
8 cyl.

reg. 25.95
reg. 33.95
reg. 38.95

• Includes <?M tune-up kit with new spert plugs and ignition points and conde"' .... ( As required) AafUSlments to engine timing, dw.1I angle,
cam id. spe.d and choke- ore mode with cu .I.ctronic .ngine onolyz.... (Unified conlocl poinl 58Is-'5.00 exIra)

.. Off.r Goo" T~rou.h Dec. 20, 197 S

VIC KOENIG "

.~

(HEV'ROLET
549-3388

•

.,

OIIily EgyptIBn ~ SpoocYI. Doc. 11. 1m. " - 11

(Editor's note: The following story WIIS
wriHen by student writen James CocI<.
Lisa Keiler. Dave Render and Keith
Tuxhorn h
Santa 's bag may bulge this year-,n
spite of another year of inflation .
According to Carbondale m,erchants,
people are buying more and shopping
earl ier regardJess of price increases.
B.R. Sells, manager of Woolworth's,
said. "The two maln factors in price in·
creases are oil and high labor costs, but
the high prices don 't effect our sales,
especially toys, because kids come first
at Olristmas.
K..m art Assistant Manager Travis
Pra ter, said that K·mart is unaffected
by high prices this year. "Wages are
going up 'too, and e verybody feels. they
have to buy Christmas gifts," he said.
Shoppers agree that prices are more
competitive this year . Brent Smith. of
Murphsyboro. said that he's seen more
specials and bargains this year. Jane
Troutt , of Vienna , thinks shopping in
th e Carbondale area helps her save
• money by catching sal es before Christto

Inflation
hasn't hurt

SUBMARINE SAHDWlCHES

mas.

Scott Eve rs. assistant manager at
Record Bar. said his sales have increased . " People are spending more
than they have for some t ime ," he said.
Mall Coulter . salesman at Ra.dio
Shac k. had the sa me view. " From what
I've seen he re . the re<:ession is over.
Piec es of ste r eo equipm e nt like
speake rs, compon ents. a nd recei vers
a re popular gins, but ci ti zen's band
rad ios sell th e most. regardless of
pricc,"he said .
Whil e shoppers are buyi ng more.
many of th em a re finding ways to make
each dollar go fa rther . Ma ny people.
espt.'Cially stud ent s. are turning to do-ity() urself gi rt s. for less ex pensive
presents with a more personal touch.
" People are buyi ng things they can
m a ke th e mse lves as gi n s. like
macrame," ' said Pal Loll . co-owner of
Classic Hobbies,
At Wa lden Bookstore, Pa tt y Halligan .
ass tant m a nager , sa id that best·
selling books are Christm as fa vori tes.
Notici ng the early shoppers. she said ,

- sales, say
retailers

if you are what YQu eat,
eat the best!
406 s. illinois-carbondale

(Continued on page 14 )
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,$- 2. 00
OFF

Bl:JY One Knit Shirt

. Get 2nd
1 12 Off PRICE
AT

ON
Permaner'lt Pr ess

Flannel Shirt

Plus With the Purchase

*OVER 200 DESIGNS

of ony Custom Made T-Shirt·.*lONG AAI> SHORT SlEEVES
*NOVElTY AAI> ROCK
STAR DESIGNS
Receive 2nd Design for 2 5 e

50% off
on all

~.
Girl'.
Sweater.
$5
on

00

'0'"

Aztec

Rap Around
Sweat.,.

CHlt.STMAS
r" HOUltS
11 :J0.8:30MQN)AY-~AY

1-5 SlJN)AY

.

a
*
a

4,01

s. Illinois

Of:~:" .

..~

'r

: .. :!
-

tt
.

..:

'

.:

. ~ . .~

.. -' -- .f.

. Prlc•• Good ThroU8h Sun. 14th

•. - From Franc., lord.auxl
A d. Lux. & FII ••••
I.d P.h't. Chat.aux
.Chateau lotite Caujac 70
Chateau
lamartine 70
h
g ateau Gazin 70
Chateau Cantemene 70

.

- Chateau Malleret 70
Chateau Paviel de luze 70
Chateau de la Tour de Mons 70
REGULAR RETAIL FROM $3.99 to $5.49

YOUR CHOICE

SAU ..

,,

'2.99

. :,

CROWN
RUSSE

-.

.

·

'2 99

QUART

SAMUEL T. CROCKETT
6 yr. 90 proof

Kentucky SIr. Sour

Mash

Bourbon

LIQUOR TASTING
Thursday 11th: 4 p.m.-8 pm.

Samu.1 T. CIOCKETT

Friday 12th: 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
NEW tEREFORDS COWS
Soturdoy 13th: Noon-5 p.m.

WINE TASTING

.. .,

·
4

,
-

,
I
·,
i

carbandale, Illinois 62901
. Dolly EgypIIen ~~. Doc.

n.

1915. " - 13

~\~lER WARM_up

*SPECIAL*
Ves's -buy

one

at regular price,
get the 2nd for

$2.00
Cost of filling tha t stocking has increased. fWJrphysboro High seniors Joe Ann Dusch (left ). Lee Ann

Skobel found.

Santa's pack will .be . bulging
despite costs, retailers say
(Continued from page 12)

"Money is li ght. so peop le arc
spreadi ng it out so th at they don 't have
to pay oul at onel', But ollr .sa les art
great ,"

Many of the old reg ulars a re nn
C.1 1rislmas shopping lisls with price!"

varyi ng from s tore

10 sture .
'l1lc cost of the uld st andby gam(',
Monopoly. ca n vllry SI.71 depending on
wher e you buy it. Wa lgreen's was the
most expensi ve. selling the game for
55.95, while K·mar! sold the sa me ga mt~
for 54 .24 . Wal g r een 's so ld th e
Aggravat ion ga me the cheapest though .
at $3.69 whi lt, Penney's was the highest

at $4.49.

Compa ri son shupping showt>d that OJ
100 pt'r cenl polyester lic w id for S2 .n
..It

~·t o hr V~lltll'

and for $6.50 al,.J..Sohn 's .

Th e pric.: o f an acry lk sweat er'rangt.,<1
rron"' :!a :~ at GaWs 10 $4.97 a t K-ma rt.

Merchants s uggested that quality is a
ractor to be considered in price dirrerences .
All the stores s urveyed ha Eng lish
Leat her gi rt sets at the same price,
~uggest ing t hal the- cost of cologne will
not vary much rrom s tore to s t o rt.~ .
Ove rall , no ·tore wa s consistently the
highest or tht., lowest o n a lis t of items,
Ca rl Richetl , manager of the Pel Center, scud , " We'ft' not effect ed by high
prices . Fi s h s ta y Ih e s,IInc, but
aqu;lrium s h ~lVe gone up." He said tha i
a lot or pl'op lt.' buy pets ~I S Chri stma s
pn.' sents.
Ties arl' sti ll good Christmas girts,
acco rding to EriC' Chllt S, assistan t
man;lger ror Sohn 's at th e mall.
" Pl'Oplc makt., the financial 5O:Icnrice in
orell'r to buy bett er goods ror Chri s tmas . Shirts arc big items. but leat her
coals se ll rega rdl ess or pr ice," he said .

All COLORS

Turtlenecks
$10.91
( Volu... to $45)

SPECIALS GOOD THRU SUNDAY ONLY
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.

cea~ws
606 South Illinois Avenue
C.bondale, Illinois 62901

. ...
. --.
.
:
. . :.... ..-: .
...

ffi11r
ffilUrlur iEJuHS
of
all1rtstmus

~

INTO A NEW SEMESTER
WITH
ACE HARDWARE'S
NEW SCUBA,. cLASS

A S(ASONAL C£L(SRA T10"
TH( (NT t RL U lIV(RStTY CO: "'U:IIT Y

ilIrrr ~lIbrr

~ tlli'lrtlt

Sign up now .or
after break ot
Southern. H/inois'
ON. Y complete
dive shop.

12 . 19 ;:;

<!irliirr

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
. W.ATERSHED DIVE SHOP
located at
~
AC! HARJ)WARE
UJlil.
457-3397

w.....

. I

-

i

·I

,
'" i

99

99 TO
sq. yd.

None Higher!

sq. yd.

!

..
0.; new concept In CIIrpet marketing h.. mlde UI the I.,ge.t CIIrpet
supermarket in South..n Illinois.

THE BEST BUYERS ARE HERE!

,

·

t ~~TWiSi' J.
. Ir/

THESE!

HlAVY10DPCT. NYLONSCUlI'fUII'D

•.. ~t499""Y4'

'INf ENOUGH QUAlITY

;

•

·

.· .···.

,_,

I

·I,

FOIHlIHIGHNISS

'.

l:argest StoCk

Of. Carpet in
Southem Illinois

500 lOLLS
SCUlPTURED
PllB
.... USHES
COMMBICIAl
. KI1CHEN PIIN1S
-,,~

.

,.
•

~ .COMPAn THISI~T
) •• •
TWKI TMI ~) •

KITCHEN
PRINTS
Over SO rOIls to

·

~Iect from .nd .11
...:-.Ilt'sf
t"'-

'"

,

...-

, '4"
••

,

,,,

. , Don,. .....

Karl . . MendeahaU, joumaIism lee-

...... "dter

horer : "Santa came early for me, •
already giltmy wish. A student of mine
Just bfoiialv in a case 01 Coors, gift
wrapped inlI all."
Emeot Alix. _late professor in
socioiocy : " . wish peace for everyone."
Ell... Dugan, .raduate assistant in
the Enslish Department : " Peace on
earth and good will among men would
be a good wish."
Susan Thrasher, graduate assistant
in economics : "To keep getting the
Federai Reserve Bulletin that come;s
out every year."

'n>e ''QuUtmu wish" me811S different IhInp to different people, as
evidenced by a random survey of SJU
faculty memben.
ThetIe are' few of the responses to the
~, "Wha! Is your OIriltmu wish
(or '151";
.
SJU PreII""t W........ w. BrUldt
said, "My wish is that the "pirit 01
Christmas become a year long
phenomenon for everyone."
Sandra Neb"n , advertising in!lnlctor : " That my students that expect to graduate, do in fact graduate,
and get job. in advertising."

A.",
,/wit,.. A '.1r • . *¥n" ,.,
• -.,-r•.,

Peace, health, jobs, freedom
are stuff of season's .wishes

&

w·

Marvin Kleinau , assistant proCessor
in speech : ' 'Good health to all."

Savings clu members· think
of Christmas year-around
By Jan Cllrronl
student Writer

drawback although participation in the
program has increased. possibly due to

Participants in Christmas savings
clubs at local banks haye already
begun saving for next season.
Th Chrislmas sayings club members
at the University Bank of Carbondal e
started saYing three weeks ago for next
season. The l.>;:nk uses $2. $5. and $10
denomination~ for savings plans . A
paymenl is supposed 10 be made eyery
week bul it is usually left up 10 the indiyidual. according 10 a bank
spokesman . A payment may be skipped
or four or nve payments made at once,
the spokesman said. The sayings club

explained.
Partlcipanls in the savings club at the
First NatIOnal Bank & Trust Co. began
sa ying for next year on Dec. 1. The club
runs for 50 weeks a nd ehecks are mailed
out to patrons on Nov. 15. according to
Anita Ragsdale. assistant eashier. The
club pays no interest so "whatever you
put in. you get in return ." she said.

t.'arns 4 per cent interest.

The end of Noyember is Ihe sta rting
poinl for the club at The Bank of Car·
honda le. "ccording to a teller there.
The saYings plans of $1. $2. $5. and $10

current economic uncertainty , the teller

There are six savings plans which

in~

clude 50 cents. $1 . $2 . $3. $5. and $10
payments a week .

Savers can ac·

cumulate from $25 to $500 (or a SO-week
period.
The Carbondale National Bank has
th ree savi ngs plans. $t . $2. and $5 per

week . which began in November . ac ~
cording to Dennis Adams. vice

Ihey wa nt. the teller said . No interes t is

president. The $5 a week saYings plan is
the most popular . Adams said. The club
ha s a fairly steady amount of
paricipalion. The club runs ror 50 weeks

""rned by lhe club.

a nd pays no interes t. Adams said.

a re se t up on

Ji~}'menls

in a coupon

hooklet form . Members pa y as often as
This may be a

THE STAfF At-I) MANAGEMENT
Of THE CAMPUS McOONAlDS

817 S. Illinois Avenue

We do it aM foryou .

JCPenney
Domesticated wildlife underfoot~

,
"

Ours alone.
7.99 each

r

0Ir1s1mas StOre Hours:
NGwJay .thrv 8etUrday: 10 am- 10 pm,
SUnday: 111 am • 6 pm

II's a JCPenney exclUSive COlleclton 01 full ~color
photog raphic reproductions on soft ~ plle accent
rugs Here are real ~ .s ~ hfe pictures of IIgers.
sharks. butterflies. horses, geese. pets For the
sailor. a sensatl~)nal yachting scene For the
racer , a motorcycle Plus s-peelal pictures for
glfls' tfnd boys' rooms All are 23 '. ,,35 ·.~ IC'aher
Sl.le. With colorful palyesler/ mOdacrylic pile and
1;lIe_ nack lng. machine wash In warm waler

UnIVersIty Nell

('

Merry Christmas
from

enney
a a a

A.

";c

_00=

:1':~:'~
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c.

c.

D,

Save $4

Sale 15.88, reg. 19.95. AM/ FM portable radiO
operates AC o r DC and Includes AC line cord .
Features ca rrying strap that adlusts to shoulder-

Sale 23.88 . Reg . 29 .95 . AM FM military
loo k por table radio opera tes AC or DC
and .nclud es A C lIne co rd Fea t u res AF C
o n FM . shoul der s trap , antenna.
earphone 2- wa y VU meier c hec ks
ballerles and signal st rength Batteries

length, antenna and earphone Ballenes n ot
Included

n OI Included

8.

Save $24

D.

Save$f)
s.re 23.118, Reg. 29.95, AC-DC

Sale' 96.88-, reg. 119.95. AM FM ste reo radiO with
'> I(,!E'Q 8- tr(lCk l ape player Feature s lwo 4" stcreo
sn£'" I.. c rs h eaClp h onc lack c hannel Indica lor
hqh ts - A lsO has l o nl"> sciec i o l s te r eo Indica lor
II(Jhl .m rt dIal hghl Includes 6 0 cell battertes

cassette reco rder has a built-in
condensor m ike. removable--A'&Hne
cord and a man ual eject but1on .
Also has slide vol ume control.

.~

Sal~

Use Your Pen~s Charg~ Card

pricn

University

Christmas Store Hours :
NIonday through Saturday: 10:00 am-10:OO pm
Sunday: ll:QO am - 6:00"pm

Mall.

~ffe'CIjy~

thru S.turday.

~
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,M erry Christmas '

.

JCPenney
i

Every Woman's Coat
and Jacket In Stock at

.

Clearance Sale Prices
Save 20ta 40%
NOW
99

Reg .

$39
$49 99
$59 99

$45-60
$65-79
$79-98

/

/

These Ihree exciting groups plus comparable
savings on every coat and iacket in stock .

\
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Yule foods
as different
as people

of wor: ld
By Tom Tischh a user
. Sludenl Write r
Chri stmas has a heriLage of many dif-

dessert breads. candies. Christm as
pie• • plwn pudding and cakes are a ll
holiday fa vorit ...
Many people have their Christmas
feas t in the aft ernoon . The American
fa mily d inner feal ures lurkey . chicken .
duck . goose or ha m. Steaming howls of
potatoes .

s weet

potat oes,

ferent foods bE.'cause of (he many cthn ic'

chicken and pork .

During the season , plenty of aroma tic
Ihm'H ~, u l'nc h ing drinks art' servt'(l hal.

Tht' Swedes ce leb ra te the Yu! ('l ide
dinner \\!ith " Iutfisk ." the catch of th e
seaso n. and a s pecia l S~IlI CC. The
Swedes also e njoy juulg rot. OJ pudd ing
made of ri ce and milk .
Tht· Norwegian Christ mas pudding
eonl atns an a lmond . The pt..'Oplc beleivt,
th:u the pt'rson who finds the ~Ilrn ond in
his l>ortlOn \\'i ll be the next 10 get
rnarril'(l .

co ld. nlulll'f'f or {'hi ll ed. Some of these
tasle treats an' Christmas Punch .
F'r(l~ ly Eggnog . Wassa il and Russum

'nll'

Tea . l\lany of thl'St.' holidm' drin k... ('011tam ~I \,arwt y vf liqu~urs . such as glog:.
a Norwc~lan drink (I f bourbon. wh is key
nnd IrIllt s.
Chn S 1Jl1a~ dl' SS('rl ~ are d ecor~lti\'('
and dll'ri ~ h ed hy thl' bHke r at Chri~t ·
masllm ('. Fruit (:nkl's. ('ookics. :-;:Wc,'('l

Visit THE

g r een

IPPLE 'TBEE

vegelables. d*,i ng. and gravy crowd
of c ranberry sauce.
lhe lable. 0,
nuts and frui ls dd a festtve air to tht"
mea l.
I
The Old English din ne r included roaSI
pe"!!<:Dck. bq"rs head. brawn . and mul ·
ton pies. Th e mince pi t" de\'t'loped from
mutton PI es. The pies were origina lly
baked in I he sh' lpe of a manger . Plum
pudding was al:w developt.,<1 in Greal
Britain . II cont ains raisins , dried citrus
fruils. be-ef suet . s ugar and spices.
In Ihe I"le 1400·s . King Hen ry VII ,n·
. lroduced Ihe wassai l howl 10 England .
Tht: bow l consists of hOI a le. spices and
toasted app les. Wassail comes from lhe:
Old English words that mean "be thou
well ,"
At Ol r istmast ime. the French ("njoy
Str"sbourg Cl i"er) pie and black pud·
lli ng .
.
Th e Ge rman pt."Oplc or igina ted roast
goose for the Chri s tm as dinner.
People in It a ly fasl Ihe day before
Chri slm as . On . Chrsi lmas da v .
however , they feast on ba ked Magi
ca kes (s mall wafers), fri ed ee ls.

g roups with in the Unill>O States whi ch
cling to their homela nd-:radit ions . Each
particular" legion of the United Slales
also has its favori te ho!idav dishes .
A variety of beverages anil "5howo(C"
desser t s a re most prevalent a t Christ·
mas. Stlid Ms. Trish Drayton , professor
of Food a nd NUl ril ion.
.

Far That Uliqll Gift •••
( We're in the Westown Mall)

Bar.au
fn DaUh, '

1975

CHRISTMAS
PLATES
Onginol .lbnmel
Sister Bertha 1-bnmel

UDiqll'

Norman Rockwell

Christmu
OrumlDh

A Serbi~Hl Chrislma!-> ca ke. called
"c he~.-rnit s &:l ." c.'onta ins ~I sil\'cr CUln·.
cui n ~crVl'$ a!-> a tok('n uf good luck
to til(' pcr ~u n whl) finds II 1tl a pi cc.'\.' of

(·~Ik (' . TIlt' Serbs also ~' rvc l'U~ls( pIg ill
honor uf Bo~nkh. an anril'l1I sun ~ud
whuse I1ClnlC I1m\' IIlt'ans Christmas.
PhillipPll1C pt'(,plt, c~11I th eir fa\'orltt'
dish "cu l~lci o n. " wh ich i~ cooked frull

Come in... browse around
We 're open 'til 8 p .m. Mon. thru Fri.

with \'arious s prouts .

KENWOOD
CHOOSE FROM A FULL LINE ·OF STEREO
KENWOOD
TURNTABLES

COMPONENTS... MAKE YOURS A MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS FROM BROWN & COLOMBO

KENWOOD
AMPLIFIER

Reg.

$279 00
1 50 00
(with carf.)
.KD1022 '138 00
KD 5033
(with cart.,
KD 2033 $

NOW

KR 5400 $379.95 '319. "
KR 6400 $449.95 '31,."
KR 7400 $519.95 '460"
KR 9400 $7"9.95

oeio"

(wifh cart , )

KENWOOD

Plokerlng

SPEAKERS

Cartrldg. .....

Reg. $159.95

.

eoch

Reg. -

NOW

$5.c.95
S:U.95
$2.c.95

'25"

~

NOW

s r 98 00
(pair)

"1"
"2--

( Helpst~

stylus camlvm>US )

~

·1

Mondays

210 N. 14th St.
Herrin, III.

Credit terms
available

942-3166

Open to 8:30 p.m.

olin,
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Don't forget
Mother
At Christmasl
.

I.

I

Choo.e from our
Large .electionl
- Pantsuits
- Dresses
- Sportswear
- Accessories
- Robes

Gift Items Galore
Fre e Gilt Wrapping
Fines. Service Anywhere!
Ope n Sunda y 1:00-5:00
Robby To tll eben . 6. Zeig ler .
escapes shopper's blahs wi l h a
balloon : Sherman Lang ford . 7.
Car bondale. w i Ih a cool cone. and
Brei Hopkins. 6. Her ri n w i lh a
min ly candy cane. (Phoi OS by
Li nda Henson .)

601 South lIIinoil

iIh!'

_*' ~ll1tirl' ~l~l1P
M .... dale Shopping Cenler

in Carbondale

TWO NOI./DA Y
tPEC/Ait

,, 1,
f ....
,

'.

ONE WEEK Ot-l.Y

Purchaae one of our beautiful

fNJRTCtJA Tf and get
flAI!It$ for

Wishing You A
Merry Christmas

aoordlnatlng

If l'IIICE

wi.h ana.her

..:AIIII TAKE
IS fJII
Any p.11' of Jeane or " •• ual.

()pen :

{on any single album ucep' i~'s J

Mon.·Frl. 9:30-8:30
·Sol. 9:JO.5:3O

o.IlV E9\I!It.... Chris_

-Purchas.

jacke•• shirt or ano.her pair
of jeans O£NM INCllDEo
0
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~- Today

Only

ew ea,
THE BENCH
in
.

Enjoy your New Year's Eve at

A

$

Mu-phys~oro '

1 0.00 ticket entitles you to
(without the $10 pkg. deal. cover is $2.50 per per penon and cash bar)

.

• A bottle of champaign
·All your favorite cocktails and beer (openbarfrain8p.m.-2a.m.)
·Two live bands, a light rock band and
country-western band which will rotate
on breaks from separate dance floors.
(Reservations not required. but to be sure to hove a seat. purchase tickets now)

Spend the evening with us and enjoy casual dining in th"
relaxing atmosphere that only THI .ENCH can offer.
Dinner will be serv"d from 5-10:30 p.m. with any entree
that yoo may desire. Our hoose sP"cials for the evening
yoor choice
YOUR
-All tha .hrimp you can aat. ( boiled or fried)

or"

CHOICI.

-A 16 oz. prima rib, potato, .alad
-A 16 oz •• irloin, potato, .alad
(Reservation not required prior to party time at 8 p.m.)

Beginning at 100 a.m. open to anyone.

-6 oz. filet mignon
-choic. of iuice
only
-scrambled eggs
its and iIIIP,IIIVV

$2 95

* EVERYDAY SPECIAlS*

.'

S d
choice top sirloin. potato. saliKl ••••• •••••••• •• •
. un ay- Spitgheiti...........................................

1fs5
50

,

.

1'12 ltis. BlIr·B-Que Ribs. IIO,litto. salad •••••••••• $45ci
'. sl_ .... ..$150
'14 BlIr· B-Que or fried chldcen. fries.
8 oz. RIlH!ye steel(. pota!O. salad .............. $2'5

edneaday.

Large hOUse special piua.... :.:............. .,.,
PltdIer Beer.... .sl .. Glass beer .... 3Dc ~9 pm
6 oz. filet mignon. potato. salad ............. .,..

12 az. sirloin. potato. salad .........................
12 az. N.Y. Strip. pota.1!l. salad ..................... '.
J az. Filet mignalf, pbtalO salad ................ . ..
16 az. T~. potato. salad ............ : .......... ....
)I.; Ibs. BlIr·B-Que ribs. potato sajad. .....: ...........
All the fish YIlU 'can .eat ............................ ...
All the ShrImp YIlU
...............................

A

con:.FmI.ACE fOR

';"t.n:.i.... ~HE

=.11: : __
.... - ' , .-:1M

'tOUt AIlDED~

BENCH
687.9100

917 Chest.ut
Murphysboro

684.3.78

......r.ty .............

let IInuIh •...u. y.r. ODe poaIbIe

Remember,
'it's the

solution Is two copies of TV MIrror, 10
your mother , ' " fmd out a mooth in
advance of everyone else If Chuek will
Uve or die 011 " All My Children."
Anotber Is to get sinne stationery priDted
with your mother'. name only, (give her

a sense of

in~nce . )

But don't b~our a mother a pair of
pantyhoae. She robably won't Ilke the
anes you buy her, nd if you happen to be
· male, you'll get a lot of funny looks from
clerks and other shoppers.
iIrothers and sisters are easy to buy
gills for under $2. For little brothers and

· sisters , discount stores have toys and

tho~ght

that counts
;

ltTh~~:~~ e::rio~~ksa:~~ ro~[o

By J..,I Spenner

Sludenl Writer
Christmas is usually a time, wOen it
comes to being kind and Iriendly that no
limits are placed Alter all, as Andy
William~ once sak , "It's the most
wonderlul time 01 the year."
Bullor t/(ose 01 les. than great wealth .
it's olten 10ti;h to lind the m~ans to
provide gilts lor a ll those brothers and
s isters. uncles and aunts. counsins and
grandparents, nephews a nd nieces .
Especially when that thought comes up :
"They're going to get me something."
For those 01 you. who need to buy what
seems like thousands of presents. a nd
are

low

of

funds .

games that are low cost and not
damaged . My favorite was a stufled
monkey with a banana in its hand .
IBelieve me, it's cute l.
11 you don 't want to buy toys, or if your
· bro\hers and sisters are not little ,
paperback books or 45 rpm records are
usually received well. Some popular 8·
track tapes can be lound for 99 cents .
One 01 the most popular types of gifts
given at Christmas are those made by
the giver, such as Fruit cakes and other
p;!stries , wood carvings. small ceramics

here 's

a

make these items and the books olten
are not expensive.
Christmas need not be only lor those
with a lot of money to spend. The
original theme of Christmas was not to
help sale quotas, but to spread peace and
good·will . When you go shop ping ,
remember that the giving 01 gilts grew
out 01 the lestival 01 Christmas. not
Christmas from gift·giving . The old
adage still goes : " It's not the gilt that
counts , but the thought behind the gift."
Merry Christmas. two dollars worth .

Christmas
Honeywell Show
with

'.'Iv.

. Ho... yw.lla.pr.....
To Show Y_ How
Fricl.y • • S._flay, D.c. 12 & 13

Honeywell

SP 1000
Only $'69 97
,

Free Case

And More ..

14

few

suggestions , if you want to spend Jess
than $2 per presen t.
Other than the a nnual supply 01 alter·
shave lolion that your father will un doubtedl y receive. or a Fresh suppl y 01
new socks. buy him a set of poker chips ,

7145./11.

priced al $1.98.
Your motlier probably s lill has enough
"',th powQcr and comb·and·brush sets to

, . It's all in the /5'

_",",style
'-

~~ ,

- ..
- . --~
. / ~ . ~. '"

,

.

----

k.

.,j

I,i\~\.

'"\ ,.,',"
(

)

,/

'i

Ho... yw.lr.
Thyrl•• ot'
Au'o/ S.rolt_.r

OnIY'95. 97

~~#arb~
MEN!
C

ondal.

Do you hate to shop?

Can 't think of what to' buy
YOlK ' girl for Christmas?

Stop 'by

Gails.
We're sinall.
We 'It. help you

choose that special
gift at the ri$Jht
For satisfaction at the
price.
right pdce!
Sunday Only J0-% off ·
Fr••..!!!. Wr.......
on all mf!rchandise

703 S. I LINOIS

CARBONDALE, I1.ItOIS 62901

-

tton. ..... _

a"

1M" s.nc-'*

506106.
lM_
LOO
T,.."..,'....
___ _•
..... _ _ 1lI

. ............... _

...........1.. 01"""l1li..- _ _ _
lion

---

d .. llrltIIII -'_l1li1"

",.,
Pub.

-,...

.,

" .95

, i

105608.

ALL

MUSHROOMS

COLOII '

aOOK

AND FUNOI.

By

OF

M.

Sa_Ius. ICW ' Futl Color- _
. EJooIk:
.....Id 0/ muol1nuns ani 1IIngI. " -

and colors pinpointed In f.ntutlc

..,largemon.... Incl. edible """"""'"'"

wi'" '-Ing 101"0. pol....,.,.. fllngl . __
..em bracl<e1 ani .Inl .~ 1IIngI. I .
lh x 11 'h. .

" ..... ~ AIC.a ~ FOOD8 OF
llIE ~ 133 Fuller Color- PI1otos. The
mast I.nklue cookbook you' ll ever own--a
loose lat' ~nder wnlch folds Into its CJlIM'I
stand to keep any of its 210 recipes easy to
read during preparalioo. Recipes fran
Russia. all areas of the U,S.• Genna"y,
Italy, the Neer East. France and other include Sauerbrauten. ossa Buco. Beef
Stroganoff. Ginger Breed Houses. many
mere. Rocrn to add your C7Nn recipes 10

105756. LOV& OF 11WNS: - . . ani Ill._ _ "'_By
V. Hand & Edmalscn. 120 I IIus. Sqnnh-.gly
iIIus. votume alxlJl trains around the
wa"ld. Trains in adion ard SUCh beauti ful
loc:atlQ'lS as the Andes , Java , Japan.
Bri taln. Fral"lCe. U.S.• canada , mere. 9 ' ..
x 12 Ill.
Extro
Only iii.•

~

~"'

~

.

._ V_

stool • •

PARTIAL LISTING-QUANTITIES L1MITID

c

___

~

THE WHALE

V_ '"-'

,"-,0..,-

K07611O. ICITT8e AM) CATI IN COLOUR.
120 SUIlOrt>. Full Color- _
In !hI. largo
album (9 In x 13) capture all engaging
CJJBlities from wfde-eyed IMC:JCa1O! to
51.. lithe grace. A boOk thet all cat
lovers wfll treesure.
E*0Nr _

V_ '"-'

bindel".
Only IUI5

102668. ACROSS TIE WIDE MISSOUAL By
Bernard De Voto. 96 pages of wa tercolors
by Alfred Jaccb Miller. J2 In rich Full
Coler . Pulitrer·prlze winning accounf of
fro"ltier history : the mountain pioneers of
ISD-JR, beautifully iIIus. by a member of
me of the maJer expedltlcns.

138816. no. - . CuIowy - , . .
MBIJ MAKER. By M. Patten. 98 Full Color
Photos. Over 100 easily·prepare d ,
del iCiCJJS and amptete menus for all oc·

:s'~tL~S;: ~~
Banana and Lema; Cream. O1ldten Hot·
mae. 9SpocioI
If7 )( 13 V;,.
0Nr _

Orig. PUb. at Sl 2.50
_

. ......... ell. Only SO••

Pot. and
NOlO.X . THE WHALL
By On. H. MaIIhew5. R. MJrphy
& othen. '1b1 lIIus .• 87 in Full Cator. incl.

drawings. peintings. ancient woodcuts,
otd whaling prints. photos & maps.
WithaJt questim . Itlis defin itive book on
'M\aling COVer'S ellery aspect .. fo'klore.
literature. biology, habits and character istics.. boats and equipment, ancient
and IT'I(Jjern methOOs of whaling prcdUcts.
etc. TO J..c x 10.
Pub. at S20.1O

5tt::~

and horse show Jumpers.

V_ '"-'

PIAl. a'"3.95
0..,-

Shores

01

North America and were

pimeen and a:nquercrs in ardlaeological
material . artifacts. etc. 11 V:I )( 12.
0Nr SlUi

107155. THE COMPlETE _
COOle·
BOOK. By . T. & J . Kaufmon . Over 300 In·
tematlmal recipes for deticious breeds.
i'oIl~, brioches. sares. muffins . ~ .
biscuits. babkas, ate.
;
_ . ~ ell. Only SI .•

e tc.-a oompfele picture-gutde to Splendid
steeds from Russia': Getmany, Arabia. all
0tIff the worlu.
ExIra
Only 115.98

515466. THE _
lAOS. SCRAPIIOOK. By
Gf"O.Idlo IWJrx and RiChard J . Anobi le.
OYer 350 II lus. The definitive Dook CI1 the
Netnc: Brothers., Extensive. Unexpurgated
and $hocking taped Interviews with
Grcudlo. Z_ Gummo. Jad< Benny.
Ha'l'O" _
ani many 01".... """
k~ _
-'t"" wi!h "'I. zany ani
brilliant'lamlly j<:Om. Filled wi!h picfor-ial
memcrabilia. much of it never before
!U>llshod.

NQJ697. THE VIUNQ.' Ed. by B. Almgren.
]X) Photos , Drawings. 62 Full Page, Fuel
Color Plates. superlative text present the
most revealing disc::aver ies about hardy
Scandinavians who were first to ~tle

Only . . .

1057A8. llIE LOV& OF HOIISeI. By A.
Alcock. ISO Fuli Color Photos. N!agnlficent
volume of exhibil im a nd compefirion hOr·

ses, rodea

V_

-

I0554J. AU. COLOR !lOOK OF BUT·
lBIfUES. By R. Goodden . 101 Full Color
Photos. N.aps & Pla tes . - Incredibly
beautiful photos and informeti ve text. All
spKies are shown In thei r natural
SUmomdlngs wltti advice for collecting .
¥4IBtching and breeding.
Only _
.

__ v_ '"-'

~ ~. ~.::;oR~:r~ :!.!::
OYer 1.40 iIIus .. 26 are in c::Dtcr. SMulifully
pnxIua!d. useful guide 10 collecting fur·
niture, glasa . china. d od(s. silver. prints.
ole. 0/ _
lean. English and EUf'opeon
crlg'"_ • I A. x 11 I/ A..
S9.95 Val ....

.• ookstore
710 Illinois Ave.

Carbondale, ..
549-7~

from 011 of us ot First Federol Savings. '
HERE'S HOW TO SAVE
AT FIRST FEDERAL

t,

....... '-."
5.25% ~SaWIp

I'IsUIIIr

SaYInp

CerttIcIIt
SaYInp

c.tIIcIIe

.
-

...... "

-

...

.......

.,-1'_

.,.,-

'1 . _ _

SaYInp

CertIaIt

"--

SlYInp
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CirtilRle

IY_

J,..... ....

t:.mU'lfC!l on ("~c.- _
~ a.Ided ~
rn.dP by Uw 10th 01 U. rnonUI lUTI from. la o
.-tHy by dIRk.

nG'1Y'lf1(II )OW Clt'Nfica~ ~

~

A<oUb!oww." I~~."""'by"b..ty cw.
t ,fr ... ...,~
"f'COO~

tpW INSUaED 1'0 . ... . . .

DAIL Y In'eres' Savings Accoun' for S'uden's.

',- -

w. wanf fo wish you
II ~on filled wi'" /aughf.r and joy...

-

frietwls/tip and peac• .

ArtO (Of"

- (

your loyal patronage

accept our ~f

ffarIc,:- ,...

...... Wrecial";n ' .' ..

.... aWe fo-Hiw you has made
our ~ happi. onJ 1irigIti.

• Loan AIle claAll •

.:I5pclIIca

.,

-

<-. in SpcIIID and Calla. . .

. . a_SA.....

.

(
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N~ NBW NBW
«EQ~iQB ()i~~Q()sti~ (l()m~~fBP»
Our new Diagnostic Computer is a complete engine testing
system that puts up on a screen in 'NOI"ds and numbers one test sequence at a time - all tile information a
technecian needs to completely diagnose and service an
engine system. This digital computer offers the most accurate test information ever shoWn a mechanic.
The only one of its kind in Illinois, south of Springfield
eWonder why yOAJt gas mileage is bod!
really ne.d new points al1d plugs
els yOAJt ignition system worlcing lor cold storls?

e{)o you

This introductory
011 .. coupon is
worth

els yOAJt alternator on lull output?
hove a problem no one has bean obi. to lind!
-Is yOAJt battery OK?

e{)o you

The

COft1IUIer

Knows
" W. Can't find 1t.••Nobody

$5.00

c.n

on

Complete Engine System ' Diagnosis
By Sun 2001 Computer
All Domesti~ and Foreign cars and

Trucks

COMPUTER
DIAGNOSIS

.

(Reg. '15.00)
',-

~

Expires Dec. 31, }'975.
Call Max

~7-8116

For Appoil1lment

& .

fJln[]--(ilfilr,;'-outom9five sales.&
l!JU l!J\!l\!J . . service center Me.'
- ...... _ .. - _ ........ - _. c-,w.

~171•• al"

,

A ...

p..,.

c .........

*"'

Non. Ihru Sat. 10 IIrrHO pm

'\ I/

0

r-.~

~~I { )

-::::0 III •
~f"!>I

~

• Sunday 11 IIrrwi pm

.

Relax During
Your Christmas Vacation
Browse Ihrough

our shop and take
home a special

*"" '" -:~ ""

-;f

Take
A
Peek_

For Mom:
Dresser sets.
perfume bollleS. van ity m irrors
For Oed:
Bathsheets. loofah m itts
& sponges. aloe straps & milts

·.
If a d iamood is on your Holiday List for
giving this year. our jeYIel boxes make
the perfect way of giving .
Ffom SII"

Come in and see the elegant fa~hions that
Eunice Harris has for every holiday occasion...
Eunice Harris wishes everyone
the very happiest holiday season

&UItia .~aJVU4
101 South

W .. c:hhrvrt,Y'I

Mon.-SlIt.
9:30-10 :00
~
11 :00-6 :00

sa. PIa.
5494J7Sl

""-"-'
PhI?ne
'457-4104

I

NWdIum PoInt
_ _ I7c

Umltl--ll$
J2.~J5

.

..

HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY
MALE"CHRISTMAS •••

S•B•S•·

THE NEW BOOKSTORE ·ON THE BLOCK

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?

,

(JET

TOP CAIN 1(J1
:YfJIIR 1J()(Jfd"

BRING'THEM T

-

.• .
-<

.

:,

.

' - two .... _ fIIIIL"

By Gu.o& •• oo.NIILL
AP ....... ......

~_oattlleltlle

0... .... JaoiI ..... far cI.f

Separate strands
of creation·
are rejolned
Editor', note : This Is the flnl part of a n ve-part se ries.
p!"eSented complete in Ibis section of the Daily-Egyptian.
Su!>sequenl parts are on Pages l2 and 33. J5 a nd 36. 31 and
311. and 42 a nd 43.

God :~ r('(alion to humanity
o(le,l is portrayed in Scripture as a marriage vow. a
('ompact uf {OIJf' between a
man and a woman_
" ,\$ thi' bridegroom rejoices
ow r the bride, so shall y our
God rejoice Ol.H?r you, ,. says
the ,nrophet in Isaiah 62:5.
Through ",x ualily, human
laue is "enfleshed, " and in a
fuller sense, the "enflesh·
ment" of divine love with in
humanity ;s the elJ(>nt celtbraled at Christmas, the in·
carnalion of Christ.
Ro th in Scriptllrf' and in

church tradition , Christ often
;s referred to as the "bride·
K'oom" of the church, called
the "brid ... "
Entitled "Th e Sanctified
Tie , " the &eries was writ ten
by Associated Press Religion
Writer Georgf! W. Cornell
and illustrated by AP News(eaturf's artist Lorry Zwarl.
Cornell,
AP 's
religion
sp f'cia/is( (or 25 years, also is
auth or of six books on rtligious topics, his la tes t being
''The Un tamed God, " publishl'd by Harper & Row.

f

he ....... · Iea......... tile
mounlalno, IJoundinI ... tile
hills." goes Il1e BlbIk:aI
cI.
Sonp. · ..My ~ _ Ia IIIIe a
gazelle. or a young slag."
They mel. They spok• . 'IbeIr
hands touched. They beIonsed
lQgell1er. " For 10. Il1e _
to
post .. . The Ooftl"S appear on
Il1e earth, Il1e lime of singinC
has come, and the voice of the
turUedove i.o heard in our
land."
That is Il1e "ay of Il1e bond
between a man and woman, of
Il1e blending of poria inlQ
wholeness. It is the way of love
Itself.
In that basic sense, it abo is
the m....g. of Cl1ristmu. Il1e
coming of JI!"Ous amons Il1e
peopl.. of Il1e realizotion of
God'. presence directly within
humanity, of Il1e separate
strands of creation reJoined. intimately . of the t,,'o reunited in
a shared domain .
" And Il1e Word became nosh
and dwelt among us," says
John'. gospel. " For God so
loved tM world . . . ,. The Great
Lover embraced his lost beloved.
Scripture so portrays the
relationship of God and his
people. ll1eir " husband" who
" wiU betroth you to me for
ever," as Hosea 2 puts it. Jesus
is described in Matthew 9: 15
and elsewhere as the " bridegroom" to his fonowers, and
the kingdom of heaven Jike a
" marriage feast," as in Mat·
thew 22 :2. The churches, in
Revelation 22 : 17 and elsewhere,
are called ·'the bride."
That imagery has continued .
as a part of Christian tradition.
The great second century
ch urch Uunker, Origen, likening
Christ a nd his church to a marriage union, says " they are no

pIetIon cI. aeIf IIIroa&b . - .
It Is • po:afaand ImpuIae,

s...

OfLeVi'S'-_-YoUr-feet~

~

cI. ......t.llballlllmlta_
cI.
.......
__
tile
tile_
doop ............ al!be
_
......

tIIat
of a ionIecI-lor frIond. "8IIIoId,

-.

Put a pRir

RIo

H1s~imI8e-

r

,,~caIJ.,...

·The· message:'

10 .....

bIa....-.
_ _ ==a!'~=
wta-I
..

and a ...... boert

quIckeaed al

not _

a

drew _

aymboIIIm "

wwId·.

c:ru-.

~ IbrGacboGl!be
!be coli cI. eacb ...
for tile other. !be r-niJlllor
COIIIUIIIIIIIIIIon of tile IGIIoIIy
portlal heine In Il1e c0mplementary beinC al another.
Il1e h...... IQ he "hole.
In humanity. It takes on po_
far beyond '!be

The Sanctified Tie
Partl

-...........
a.c ., ...
. . . . . . . . ,(
"II Ie

"'aaf"l:'ltIIe

... J ~.J" ... .

u.. ..,.
.=-_

=-:

...... It ....... w\dIIJ dI!II'
ldaled .. a ..... pIIJIIoaI

~=u.:.ar:;!
IncIaItnI7
..mc:.a._tIIe

..,,=.
. =

. . . - alllllllral appoUeo,1ftIb.

.......
...1 III

~

...,.. ~

ltIIe ......

aaled_wi. .

~""""'JIIII'OI'cI.
maIdnc two people _. In .....

_ _• ......,.

~

aMl7III

..y ... baa ..... ~

and trniaIIIod. .
"TIle banalllation cI. ......
..,Ied PQdIIaIrlll Rollo May
calla II. Be..,. 1IIaI...aJ ...

..-

borIDI"

and .....

.....wily ............ doyIat.
When ... 10 ....,. - a l y .
you _
or law IlIrD . . . sa ltoelf . . . TIle IOIIaaI _
lutlon comes IIDaIly bed! em It.self ..,1 with a bel bul a

merely animal Jpedeo. quolilies of shared caring. sympathlea, understanding and loyaJ.
ty. al mutual givtnc and c0mwhimper."
bined strengths. aa "ell as Il1e
. Whal's left, says soda!
spedaI hwnan capocilies for
analyst Vance PIcbnI. is a
imqiDotlon, dell8hl and for' · somol~. "
hearing grace.
" A ~ capodty for
It i.o Il1e ..""tiDed unifi... 01
10...... says pIJdIologist WilIl1e human componenta. whal
liam KIIpotrick.
fuses a mal. and female inlQ
Thus, a g...... tIon thai out.enlarged per~ .
wardly glorifies lift, proclalm" Male an<fremale he created
ing .. free lift" and " swinging
them." goes the ancient acsex ... · that crams its movie
count in Gene.is I. " And God
screens, ~ and ..,veII
blessed them. and God said IQ
. with euy. superljdal lift. thai
them. 'Be fruitful and multiply
noods the bookataUa willi " ho,,and fill Il1e earth and subdue
to" manuals. treatin& sa u •
it.· ..
mechanical technique. In effect,
Their distinction by lift. and
has reduced II, ..,1 enhanced it.
union through il. had divine
The resulli are " anllaexual,
sanction. God saw everything
not prosezual." downgrodlng
thai he had made, and " behold. ,.
its meaning and worth. ..ys
it was very good."
Harvard theologian Harvey
Together. the couple ' 'become
Cox. AnalY"ing Playboy magaone nesh," Genesis 2:24-25
zine. a kind of modern cultural
adds. " And Il1e man and his
symbol of sophi5ticaled lift. he
wife were both naked. and were
say. its central moUl is IQ stay
not ashamed."
cool and del.ached and avoid
From the start. in the Biblicserious involvement.
al perspective, sexual relation.
" When playtime i.o 0 ........ he
ships constituted an ennobled
notes, " 1l1e playmate·. function
estate .
"Sex is of divine ordaining,"
(CallirAJOd on nexl page)
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Sink into Uvi'. leathen.. and It1InOr'e wear
per looc. Comfort your lOIn with oun. Stop in and
.~ out in a pair. W.ve IJOI shoes to boocs and
sizft to pve you a lit.

MERRY

t81 ' -IIItD 11111
~" Deep Pa~ .__
Pizza

••• s.
A

lie.

IJ~I. Ave.

"F..'••, ",... wItlI • _ .

c_.p' lit "...,...",. ..., ..rri.

702.S . "
Carbotldale
Phone .s7-2618 ,

~

~

t:

..... "::

l~fIwn"""",,)

-:a=-~

::..,. 'Jm,.~....1:i
......... bat wtIIIoaI ...
IrfMIe ftIaI.

1 l _ ........ pu..........
"""".1
.... _ ........
_III_IJ.fGtll!t_

1u............. Ior ...-w.
life ~ tfIo *-' caplldty

lor ~
nlca_

commu-

"TuntinC.. _ l n l o .....
Iy an objeCt lor aelf-valIdalloll
is probllbly the . . - _ form 01 .-Hly _ _ , . .

But_ Wlellfe itself. as 111\0
In the J1Jdeo.CIwiatWI
vtew. can be 18lsIfied. dlotorted
8IId _ _ into an empty
nothL;;;nesa.
Some people. bot/r debunkers
0/ retia"'" and tho5o with
• slanted noUons 01 it. IIIIve
spread a shallow but popu.
lame:<! misr.pr....,taUon thaI
act. "as hwnanilY's
the _
" origlnalsln." but thls ls utter·

_

men," he says, while women's

attitude ls morked by alP'
pressed emotions• .- - .
c.....1 so and .. _
In
II miled,
con trol1ed
el·
perten..... to.&ry to barrk:ade
themselves against the 1m...
turmoil

",;~~:~~:rab;t~ c::t;:

~~~7y.toa~~u.:r:!c

toud:;;
Bit:.icaJ account.
It expllciUy states tha t the
basic: hwnan misstep was the
grup lor dominating power. to
" be like God." Genesls 3:5 puts
It. to be personaUy supreme,
the .. egocentric streak that
make, tyrants and that cuts everyone oIf from total empathy
with others.
Through that self...xalting
tendency. ..tendlng Ihrough
hisU>ry;
./u<Jeo.Chrlstianily
holds that human beings sense

their underlying loneliness, a
I a c k of complete interrelationship with God or anyone, a yearning for it, but at
the ~me time have a pang of
guilt (or resl.5ting it through
their own conceit that does not
fully trust love itseU.
That separation - from God

a nd others - is the sin, the isolating itch (or self~ei fi ca tion .
Each person, in away, thus
stands alone. separate, wanting
complete rapport with another ,
with someone, longing to be totally loved a nd totally under·

pleasure

1

Ira......,tation

j

zop/lrenill." he notes. acIcIlJIIl
that those tendencies in modem
se...illy offer a .. me....... 01
our social difficulties."
stood. but at the same time,
wary or giving those very quaU·
ties, throwing up guards
against it, distrusting , ash·

amed.
Then " they knew they were
naked," Genesis 3:7 says, " and
they sewed ri g leaves together
a nd made themselves aprons."
They also hid , guilty in their
obses.o;lon for power , a nd kno"·
ing it.
The cover t defensiveness had
nothing directly to do with sex,
although it. like all life. renects
the desolation that comes from
the self·absorbed tendency to
dom inate. strut a nd exploit. as
well as the co ntrasting blessed·
ness that comes through inter·
n o win~ a HeeHon. gratitude and
trusting fide lity. .
In a way , a t least ever since
SI~llIund Freud. sexual a tti.
tudes have been seen as a

measure of the mental health
of society. whether it was rid·
died with bluster , s uppressed
fears, aggressions, Violence a nd
perversions, or whether it re·
fl eeted ba lance. s tability. {'Oofidence and some semblance of
harmony among its people.
While psychologists, as well
as theologia ns and other spe·
cia lists. a pplaud the more open.
forthright concern with sex,
rr eein~ it fr om Victorian pre.
tenses that trea ted it as sleazy.
they deplore the contemporary

-T.A . ALLEN KEY SSAT · PINCH BOLT
13.50 s,.ctoly potc.d

o' $2"'

-ESGE STARLITE ' 200' ALLOY PARCEL CARRIER WITH ELASTIC
STRAP
"95 s,.ctolty potc.d
sr'
-ZEFAL ALLOY HIGH-PRESSURE PUMP WITH PUMP CLIP

o.

(CA N PUMP UP TO l00LBS ) $10.95

~oIty

pricoiI . . ...

- NO: 1 DOUBLE ACTION 'PUMP _ The Lightest. Pump Availabte
GiveS Pumping Pressure
WITH THE IN ANO THE OUT STROKE UP TO 100 LBS
. . . s,.doIy potc.d .. ST"

-WA TER BOTTLE WI TH T.A. DOWN-TUBE BOTTLE CAGE
.... s,.doIy prIcoci ......
HURET SPEEDOMETERIOOOMETER WITH BRACKET

. ..75 ........ _ .... ·

-SUN-TOUR V·GT LUXE REAR ALLOY DERAI LLEUR
$12.25 s,.ctolty potc.d .. $10"
27xl'~

and

were considered signs 01 stilI-

CYCLE STOCKING STUFFERS
& OTHER CYCLING ITEMS
FOR' HOLIDAY GIVING-

-MAVIC

'J

.

ALLOY CLINCHER RIMS WlTH SPOKE '

G ROMETS AND REINFORCING SHOULDER RIBS
IZLtID/poIr ......, . . - .. .,... " . ;

OURAACE SIDE-PULL CALIPER BRAKESWlTH HOODED LEVERS
.AND CABLES .
..... ......, . . - III 113"
LEIGH ' RECORD'DL 130 10 SPEED, 21 ", 23" AND 25" FRAMES IN
~ITE. BLUE. YELLOW AND RALEIGH TEAM RED

_ . . . . . . , ........ 11:...
UJI DYNAMIC '10 SPEED, 21 ", 23" AND 25" FRAMES IN SI LVER,
GOLD OR POWDER BLUE 111U)......, ........ ~
RALEIS;H 'L TO' 3 SPEED. D1.22, 19", 21 " AN[)'23" FRAMES IN CARMINE. BLACK. & SKY BLUE
.
... LlGHlWEIGHT COMMUTING CYCLE WlTH_ THE SUPERB RALEIGH
ENGINEERING
. . . . . . . . . . . - .. _ .

PRE-Ct-RISTMAS

SPECI~SU

e~c:esses that have tended to
depe:rsonalin it and drain it of
mea ning a nd value.
Concurrent with the tendency
has come a wave of challenges
to va rious other s tandards and
socia l norms, increased viI>
lence and tTime. a mounting
caseload of impotence and apa·
thy and r ising rates of divorce
a nd suicide, along with intensified obsessions with noncommital sex a nd voyeurism.
Psychoanalyst Herbert Hen·
din, whose new book. "The Age
of Sensa tion," repor ts on extensive ana lysis of 400 students
fr om across the country, 58yS
they a re grasping either for
·'detached sensation or machinelike emotional numbness in a
~u cceS!i on of fra gmented su
experiences without meaning or

purpose."
"Spaced oul." is their lypi·

I

Many psycho.loglsts say that
distorted ideas of women's Hberation and se,c.role equality
abo are causinA; increased iJn..
potency ' and other sexual pa-

~~~g~~i~'r~~ ~

potency ·occurs among anxious
mal"'! who f..1 threatened by
women ceasing to be passive in
5e~~1

matters.

All the wh!le, sexual relations
a r. testell. limed. taped. witnessed. pholAlgraphed and subjected 10 glandular measurements, examined through inter·
views and charted on statisUcal
graphs, making it seem like
some sort of mallunctionirtg
mass machine. all 'done in the

~mi~ Oft s'::in1S';!II:"~~
fus ion. both of which seem to
snowball 83 the overhauling
continues.
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Our slim.sophisticated full -size Trinitron brings
you a dazzling show ci clearly brillianl color by way
01 a rerrerkable system which self,adjusts to
changing room light. saves you energy WIth the
new Econoquick development: oilers a variety 01
remote possibilities prOVIded by the carefully
engineered Corrrnander. and incorporates an
electromagnetically driven tuner which
automatically by-passes inactive channels. beca~
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[)on't give Just
• gift this year,
give • friend ...
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WILDWOOD
KENl'TELS

O FF:=':-"'"
• DelrNtIon.

These pups are AKC Registered & ready to go!

0"';' Me
• Beagle
• Basset

• German Shephard
.Shih Tzu

• Doberman

::j!I::= ar..- Ani....
• Airedale
• Cocker

• Pekingese
• Siberian Husky

• Elkhound

• Schnauzer
• German Shorthair

• Old English
• COllie

All puppies are wormed. inoculated and
guaranteed for 1 year against. congeriital defects.

PET BOARDING
Make your holiday reservations now. OUr kennels . are
federally licensed and inspected. leave your pet with
people who care ...
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Sh<:p for it block from 11th s~ to 10th Street in ~is:al M'boro cxmfurt.
acxunodafing people. We mtght even have a -O'Irlslmas Qlft for JCIT'IeCInI!
m yoor list . We sure try to ~~. Thank you for all pest business .
Rernernber mil' M' bcro, Illinois has free perkh"lg (I't Setun::l8y. ~
Saturday c:A the year. M' bcro c::er1~ i ntly appreciates yoor business.
appI~I=r.ea5e arne in and register in our housewares and small
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Christmas at COX...

for the
exceptionally
tasteful YOU.

The Cox Collection of gifts, to ref lec t your own g ood taste in g iving
. Avant and d efinitive dinnerware, cookware, c opper ,
c.rystal. Imparts in wa ll hang ings . stoneware.
corvings. And the m erriest of Merry Christmas d ~c.or~t i ons
(Our Wine glasses sta rt a t 51)

BJ GEOIIGE ". COIUII:IJ.

AI' ReUpa " .......

Sex. .. portraJOd In the
Bible, is • vllol, renaIiDs one!
decislv. mystery In the floor of
buman exislelce, and it Is deall
.. Ith regularly and !ortbrilbllY.
It is seen both u creative
and clarifying, a lorce of human conllnuity. unity and
knowledge.

The Bible deals
forthright'ly

Instead of treating it in the
mechanical. exhibitionistic or
sniggering ways common in
modern times. or the hush-hush
circumlocutions of the past,
Scripture handles it attentively.
seriously and frankly.
" The Bible. alter all, Is a
very sexy book." observes
Scripture scholar Tom Homer.
.. It told it as it was, so to
speak. centuries before It was
fashionable to do so."
An ethic. upholding it 8! in,.
tegral to per30flS. also was developed. culminating in the
teachings of Jesus.

Scripture regards sex as the
very axis of life. both in a per-

with sexuality

son's beginnings and his tan-

gible prOjection into the future.
and also as a window into
people's unders tanding of their
I>f'ing.
Throu~h

as life's

•

aXlS

sex. one comes to

" know" another . as Scripture
phras('S it. by opening some secret avcnue of knowing within
the self.

Theologian·psyrho logist

Se·

ward Hiltner s..,ys the Biblical
point is tha t through sex, one

" disc.'ovE'rs something of another beiO~. and thus also of him·
self. that he hHd not. from the
inside. ' known ' bt'fore ,"
" Throul!h his physical existence he tlas received a gift
that tran!OcE'nds physical exi~
tenet!, " Hiltner writes, "Sex is
In some sense sacralllt"ntai. in
tha t

it

splri tllH I

~i ft

has

emer gffi through. a physical
'I Ct. "

Greetings from Tom's Place

Special Dinner

.,-

BROILED KING
CRAB LEGS

Enjoy ,h. holidoy.
wi,h u •• Fin. food,
candl.lieh" .of,
mu.ic and .up.....

7 niiles 'north of
Carbondale on Ri. 51 N.

A_IllIhe,~

of lilt 1IIJoIory, and 'lIIt ' - '
II juIIIIIed, ...... ...., ........
illy In Ibt unloIdlnI CIIIIurIa
" BIblIcal hIoI4ry, u b_
ity'. undenIandIng III God'. InIeII dneloped.

. Bul from the - . S<rIpIure
saw the human being .. . . psy.
chosomatic Whole, body and
spiri~ much In line with In.;ghts of modern psychology,
and far in advance of ancient
Oriental thought or the Gr ..t
dualism of Plato.

The Sanctified Tie
Put 2

II.,....., .. ...-w .....
u::..:z

one!......- ......... III
........... BIble
lllal In ortctn. tile
mont _
applied oaI7 10
wi.... one! _1DId1 1oowl, 10

::z::. ...

pnmde ............I . . . .' •
aIao the .....
In lllal

'Po1rIan:baJ _ ,

men were -..... IIUiIty III
IheJ bad sa

adullory only if

reloUons with another man'.
..ife, thus becloucIInc the par.
enlog. 01 her children. but
"Iv....ere considered IIUiIty if
they bad ..eIotions with any
man other than their husband.

. " There .... 00 recognition 01
the husband's adultery

These philosophies considered
hUmans as formed of two divergent halves. the reasoning . elevated soul and the corrupt flesh
of earthly passions - a dJ.s.
paraging view of sex that inftltrated post· Biblical church inter pretations, -

It also gave ~ to the past
hypocritical prudery. which
outwardly disdained sex as a
lowly, carnal instinct. neces.
sary but not nice.
But the Bible, although oriel
ignorantly blamed for these attitudes, does not employ nor espouse them, but rather consistently and plainly treats sex
IS a Goo.given , indispensable
.specl 01 the total personality.
In the Scriplural handling ot •
the subject. " the psychology is
that of the whole man, who
manifests his total self through
each of his physical am," says
Bible scholar Otto J. Baab.

Just as fo r other acts impinging on other persons, their
property, on the community
and its interdependency, rules
were set to protect sexual integrity. " Thou shalt 001 conunil
adultery ," specifies one of the

unI. .

he infringed oil-the rlghta of another man, that is, another b....
band," writes Scripture scholar

Zollon Fule. It .... a double
slondard In a time 01 dominatIng male prerogatives, yet
hinged to an abiding ract . thaI motherhood is directly I Pparent. but 001 latherhood.
However. interPretations
since lllal period. Including
modern divor.ce law. generaDy
have come 10 def"", adultery
as eit.her husband or wife ".aving sexual relations outside
marriage. It is regarded. In a
living marriage, as; a betrayal
of trust. as disloyalty toward
the cI ....1 partner.
It is " less 'sinful for its sexual content than for its violation
01 trust and inlegrlty," say.
ool ed psychiatrisl Karl M....
ninger. It is "the kind of in-lidelity and broken trusl which
may nol break the law but does
break the heart."
The Bible, in ils straightforward realism . is threaded
with accounts of sexual relationships. hoth sustaining and
exploitative, of seductions, de. ..
ceit. jealousies and. harlotry, of
(CO'll;"""" 0'1

next_,

(~'nm

_ _ _)

In_ ..... J..tloIa, of cIn_
c:wrtIbI.. ODd Io¥iJJc _1dIeo.

Pwbopo ... ~ piece of UI....Ian hu _
., 1roftkJy.
buIIbIIY _ I u tile beauUlul
of
s........01an$olamon,
-...etile_
__

s...

s...

man and woman.

"0 ht you would tIa me

with tile _

of y_ mouth!"
' aile Iisha, " My beIond is 10
me a bIIg of myrrb ht Iiea between my brouta, My beloved
is 10 me a cluster of henna
bl_ma. in tile vineyards of
EngOlti, "

m:'i'!~: ~:" isar,:, a8.!at;
you . ' , Your U.. dIsUII nectar.
my bride: honey and milk are
under your longue: tile ..,..,t of
your garmento .. 1111. the ..,..,t
of , ...bllnon."
.
It goes on. long. h..h. loving ,
But the Blbl. abo dea" .. Ith
the vagaries of sex, in narra.
tiv. detail. both its goodness
. and Its desecraUon,
Scripture scholar William
Graham Cole observes that
many Biblical passages "deal·
:ng with sex In a lusty fashion
are scrupulously avoided and
never read" in church programs.
But throughout the accounts,
in all the varying circum·
stances of affection and constancy. of abuse a nd duplicity.
the male-female relationship is

presented as a central element
of life. sustai ning or shattering.
depending its au thenticity .
Its genuine realization was
seen as a balm and bleSSing.
" I.el your founta in be blessed,
and rejoice in the wife of your
youth ," says Proverbs 5: 18-1 9.
"Let her affection fill you at a ll

Urnes with delight , be in·
fatuated a lways with her love. ,.
Although the ea rliest ScriJr
tures, the Old Testament. accept polygamy without co m·
ment. saying neither that it LS
good nor bad for a man to have
more than one \It·ife. the practice ordi na rily was confined to

I

U- _ cwId alfar'll IL
'\'be _
.... 1tInc Solomon
bad 7111 wino, pIua 300 COl>........... It is noted In lint
ItIDp 11 :1.". ODd aIao " loved

many f-,r> ..omen" without
manyIng tbem, In mOIl c.....
h o _. a -..nd wife or c0ncubine ..u taken only 10 aaure

aona.

'\'be common I..-..ule bad
only one
did many
I • a d in I fIgureo, including
Adam. Noah. Joeep/I. Job.
laaiall. ElOkleI. ~tom fa.
vorinC monopmy was quite
un....l . since, polygamy ....
far mort! common In surr0unding ancient lands.
Among women. virginity w..
higllly cherished until mar·
rlale, and lack of it was
grounds for reJectin!l a bride,
Nudity was censured as somehow putting a penon at another 's disposal, as sharing an iJn..
Umale quaUty 100 deeply per·
sonal 10 I{e"t casually,
The ancient laws condemn
various sexual deviations such
as incest, rape, homosexuality
a nd cult prostitution, which
abounded in neighboring areas
with temples to Baal and Ishtar
(Astarte ).
But there are no clear-cut
" Bible sex ethics which will
automatica lly teU us exactly
what to do in any situation,"
says Christian educator Ed·
ward A. Powers. However. the
Scriptures do set definite guidelines.
In the New Testament. sexual
rights are elevated to a more
equitable basis. Instead of the
older system by which the man
easily could divorce his wife.
but not she him. Jesus set a
new ideal. repudiating casual
abandonment of her . and
stressing the sacred. permanently unifying purpose of
ma rriage.
The husband and wife"a re no
longer two but one." he says in
Matthew 19. " What therefor e
God has joined together. let no
man put asunder ."
That's how it ought to be.

wIf.. ..

ho.. God I . . - It III bIo be_
of hUllWllt y ' a _ u..
terdepeldenc.. J _ ' maJn.
talnod. Yet be _ ... IepUat,
defIninI statu.... but In his
.tcor-.
chanc:lerlatlcan,
a ..... p in I piIrueolocY. be
polnta 10 tile hIch. boly objeclive.
H. continually emp/IuIJed it
.... tile attitude ht mattered.
the moll.... not tile appur·
anceo. tile caring. not tile conlormity 10 codes ODd CUItoma.
And be 1naIsted. "Judg. not . , .
Condemn not .. , Forgive. ODd
you will be forgiven."
Whil. be hImaeII 'apparently
give up the sustenance of mar·
rlage lor a greater calling. be
enjoyed wedding parties. ODd
lint "manU.sled his glory" .t
one of them In Con.. tUrning
water mto wine. He was never
punitive about .....1 Iapees,
He co~pleteJy forgave a woman taken In adultery, In his
most-famed parable, he justilied the prodigal son wbo had
squandered his Inheritance on
harlots, but came home.
In his conversation with the
Samaritan woman at the well,
he did not condemn her for living with a series of five men,
but went on to talk about true
worship of God. He gratefully
allowed a prostitu te to anomt
him with perfume. despite indignation about it, a nd once
said harloLs pleased God more
than some reJgious pretenders.
At the same time. despite his
a pparently staying single himself he cxloUed the high p0tentialities of the sexual bond
as mirroring the union of God
with his people. He explicitly
affirmed physical joys. good
food . singing, dancing. the flow ers a nd fields. the senses of
earth. high heart and health for
people,
" I came that they might have
li fe. and have it abundantly ."
The missionary apostle Paul
was more didactic about It. and
m his letters to Corinth where
licentiousness ra n rampant. he
im'elghs a~ainst adultery. forni-

c.. lion. homosexuality. Because
he expected the world soon to
end. he suggests that unmarried people remain single, but
he notes in first Corinthians
7:25 that he has " no command
of the Lord" about it, onl)' his
own opinion. Of marriage, he
{'ites the strange transference
involved :
" For the wife does not rule
over her own body, but the husband does ; likewise the husband does not rule over his own
body. but the wile does."
Although Ephesians 5 lays
down its currently much criticized directive about wives
being " su bject to your husbands." the passage afterward
o r fer s s 0 m e qualifying

thoughts: " E~en so husbllnds
should love their wives as their
own bodies. He who loves his
wife loves himself."
As if baffied by it. Paul adds :
" This is a great mystery."
And In first Corinthians 13. be
pens one of the soundest summaries of love ever written :
" Love is patient and kind ; love
is not jealous or boastful; it is
not arroga nt or rude. Love does
not insist on iLs own way ; it is
not irritable or resentful ; it
does not rejoice at wrong, but
rejoices in the right ; Love
bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things. Love
never ends . .. So faith, hope,
lo\'e abide, these three; but the
grea test of these is love."

Goldsmiths
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Carbondale
811 S, III.
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SALE

, 1003 I. Main, Carlt.INIaI'! (next 10 lum's)

Starts Friday 10 A.M.,

RUSTIC'

HAND

10001TE·MS

CRAfJiD
FURNITURI
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Shel"e.· ~a •• Chalr•• Table••
and a flne oolleotlon of print•••onlpture ••
photograph •• painting •• eta.

OFF

Sweaters -Blouses -Pants
Skirts -Coats - Dresses - Shirts
NOW THRU DEC. 24

CRAFTS

long Dresses - Jewel,ry - Pantsuits

.main street .
bO,D.t iqoe PRE WASHEDJEANS

ALIVE

Pottery Showing
And Sale

Values 10 S 16

Janic. Bard.n-Jon ••
Arthur Tobia.

603 S. Illinois
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HALE'S-' ,~<~~~:~ REST AURANT
~ ..~ ~ ' ."...,-

We wish to take
this opportunity
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to thank all
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our friends and

6a.m.-7p.m.

American Indian Jewelrv

to wish them

6~nuine

the happiest holiday
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becomes a new
kind of slavery
By GEORGE W. CORNEu..
AP ReU,I ... Writer
The tide of the """,,aUed sexual revolution rolls across the
Westerp world. swamping those .
' anxious to be " with It." the un-corliin. IIIe lonely-and the Impressionable. SocIologists say It
builds up. w'a ve on wave, so
clamorous tha t little can be
heard against its hazard5,
mainly " because it sell", It's
profitable.
Aside fr om some positive elements credited to It. It a lso of·
ten wounds H ~s .
" A new pseudo-liberation
bullies people tnto conformity,"
says cultura l ana lyst Da vid
Holbrook. He observes tha t It
also produces a new kind of in·
tolera nce tha t bra nds any a t·
tempt to d ra w attention to the
dangers as being fussy und not
progressive.
Religious in.o;Wutions , Dmong
others, have fallen mostly silent
in the face of the torrent,
bludgeoned for their past negs·
Uve stances. their present coun·
se! widely ignored , as the
" porn " shops spread. prurient
tabloids engulf campuses a nd
the mass med ia dispense the
la test sexua l novelt ies, devia·

tiOI\! and exc~rsioris into pur·
ported " new freed oms. "
Actua lly . it amou nu to a
" new kind of slavery. " says
phlloso~ Milton D. Hunnex .
Sociologist Gibson Winter calls
it a' " funda mental crisis in our
cuJlure." A " junkie menta lity"
tha t seeks to rip off othen,
says psychoana lyst Her bert
Hendin. It ha.'\ caused " more
hea r lache than happiness."
says psychia trist Ca rl E. Dy·
rod. Sociologist Carl F . Reuss
say ~ it may be the " America n
AchUles heel. "
His tor ians no te that the an·
cient past IS mottlt'tl wrth tum·
para ble insw nces of sexuu l dig..
array s i~ n allng decay, as in
im periill Home ,

Bu t tlndcr the hammermg
of the contelllporolrY upheaval .
the intensely pr ivate reailty of
sexua l union bt.-comcs Increasi n ~ l y it sort or pubhc spectator
spor t, with s hd IIl:1),(ilzines and
m ovies ~hun o rlllnK ca s ua l.
transient sooudions. truncated
sex Without involve me nt ,
anonymous ana tomies and the
bl andiShments
of
sado·
masochi sm III s parkling co lor .
Psychia lrisls see It as a depersonaJizinll and cr ippling of

objedlve IlllIter .. Iys\omI,
l .. tomlCll Ilcto. procedurel
Ind slltiIIlClJ mo.........-II ..
propriety.
Moe! of the bia-oelllnl books
on technique have an over- .
slmplifled " hoUow rinI." Slys
psychlllriol RoUo MlY. '!boy
trell..,. " Uke I combinilian of
lelmlll(! 10 ploy lennla Ind buyIni Ufe insutll1Ce." However.
he adds lllat the " emp/lasls on
lechnique backfires." lllat the
more " frantic the pursuit of
technique," the more htruncated and shrunken" becomes

the sexual experience.
Psychoanalyst Henclln. who
did extensive a nalyses among
coUege students. says lllat " beCDU5e women an: demanding
ItS! protectiveness from men
a nd oflerlng I.... protecIivenesa
themselves. many you"l men
1..1 justilied in abUS\ni 1IIem."
Both men and women, he says,
a lternate between attempts to
" perform but not feel. to I Coqu ire sensory experience without em otional involvement. "
Increasingly. they " replace
comm itment . involvement and
tenderness with self-aggrandiz.emcn t, exploitiveness and titillation," he adds. Iu a " defensive operation," they " attempt

to treat life as an absurd joke,"
to ignore past or future 50 that
life " lacks a sense of connec tion with feeling. value.
point.'·
But the current trend hurUes
on, a ll in the name of " Uber·
atin~" sex from inhibitions, f~
men ted a nd expanded by a
steady di n of suggestive adver·
lising a nd other merchandising
tcchn iques, sa lacious paper.
bac ks. "instant intimacy" en-
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The Sanctified Tie =~~:t.,~~~
:~ed cornml~t 10
Clergy and others serve only
Part 3
,
as witnesses,
corroboraton
U

Strikingly . although the piU
and penicillin were ... Ued as
making casual sex safe without
hazards 01 pregnancy or ~
ease. the venereal disease rate
has doobled a nd i1Jegltillllte
births have tripled in the last
decade.
But IIIe physica l a nd practica l problems and lechnlcal
procedures are only the surface
ind ica Uons of the PHsonal toll
III
emotional angui.sh , psy.
chological disturbances and
troubled fu tures. While these
can' t be measured statistically ,
studies have round increased
hospi tal admissions of young
people under 2S with ·' tharac·
le:r disorder" difficulties.
Psychia trist Francis Brace-la nd. former president of the
American Psychia tric As.socl.
aUon. says premarital sex has
significantly increased the
number ' of young people in
mental hospitals. At the same
time. the suicide ra te of young
people I ~ 10 25 has doobled in
the past decade . to about 22 out
of 100.000 young people annuai.
Iy .

of the poet. which the couple
mote ~_ It Ia c0nsummated by the ~ WII...
II1II Is not.COIIIicIered _
unmIt tall.. place.
But In any _ Y. IIICh covenants are never entirely prj.
vale concerns. No m&JI - no
couple - Is " an ~" the
poet-clergyman Jam Dome ..,t
It. The lemUy Is the substructure 01 the IOCIaI order. willi
responsibilities 10 II.
There a~ obUgations. iI>nuences, loyalti... hopes .nd

mutual concerns estendln& to
the wider families and comm....

nities. Both in duly 10 them.
and lor support of 1IIem. marriage Is undeI;lIken ..,bUcly, on
IIIe record. liconaed, wilnaled
and celebrated. Maintaining IIIe
social order depends on It.
It a lso helps keep IIIe marriage intact. not only In belni
able to live It openly and 10
have it lully accepted socially.
without equivocations or cov·
erups. but also in IIolsterlni It
lIIroogh the rough golni.
Public. legal raWieation also
(Callirued on """I pogo )
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'Pseudo-liberation bullies people into confor~ity'
(CGn_ from _ _ _ )

growth 01 deep 1rtmdIIdp, .....
inti .bout each oIIIer's _
and mullllli obUgau.... to them.
such wordl as " CODIJI!ltment"
In oomaJ mou.... COl! be •
hI,h1y decepU.. ~
which becomes ~t In
Ibe aftermath.
PsycholOfliat Robert P. O'Neil
ond Unitwsity 01 MJchIgan
CathoHc prieskounaelor Mi·
cba.I. A. Donovan. diacusaInc
youth patterns,
cite the
frequen t situation in which
single young adults r..ard
their sex relationship as not
fleetingly casual but reOecting
a " commitment." O'Neil and
DonoVan add :
"Total dedication to another
person cannot be genuine if it
is but one of several such commitments made over a two or
Wee-year span. Genuine commitments ba.sed on a total relationshi p caMot be made and
withdrawn in a matter of
weeks. If this occurs, some of
the effects of promiscuity will
be evident in the personality."
In a book , "Se,.; : 1bouRhls for
Contemporary
Christians,"
O'Neil and Donovan say that
because the sex act " involves
the total person," a ny "se,.;ual
activity that is not founded
upon a close relationship is e,.;ploilation or mere tension reduction."
They say young coupl6 must
realize that sexual acts: "are
the expression of their relatio~
ship, not its cause. Only that
degree of love that has been
built up outside sex can be t,.;pressed in sex. Premature sexual acts can · short~ircuil' the
full development of love."
If a young man says, in effect. "1 love you, therefore I
must have ),ou," he quite clearly is misrepresenting love-,
identifying it solely with the
sex act, and love is far broader
than that. Sexual union, by its
nature, demands a certain ex-

- prolectl _
partleo .galnst
__ t Injultlce. In ....rd 10
children. ..--lJ .nd oilier
motten. In c... Ibe unlon does
Wm cold ond break up.

N_ 01 _
mntorcements
exIat In thO current f.oI1l ...
among 1I0IIIO
people of
cohabiu.. without ritual or
record. " Who needs a cIocument?" some ask . " It's just a
pi... 01 paper."
But there is scarcely any important field of human relations
\bat oper.tes reli.lbly without
law, whether U'I race relations.
economic dooJing., medical
practice. schoolrooms, towns or
naUons, even if It', just in playing basebaU or ",goliaU"I Irar·
fie.
Responslblllty. for the. most
honor.ble people. needs but.
tresses, regulations, standa rds,
reminders.
For example, sex guidance
counselor Sylvanus M. Duvall
says she's never heard of
you., people sU8gesti"l that
laws on racial rights: be abandoned. Law and love are not
separate, she adds.
For lOme, however , the as-swnption seems to be that sexual U....,. not that Important.
UMlarried or premarital sex is
aU right .... 10"1 as nobody
gets: hurt." t.hi!; viewpoint asserts, or, as the statistical surveyors cooUy phrase it, so long
as " affection is present."
This can be rationalized to
Imply that so 10"1 a. they Uke
each other. they can go to bed
together . Such an attitude, however, sugges~ that the situation
can be isolated within itself, cut
0 (£ from the total context of the
couple's lives, from \'Ihat went
before and what comes afterwa rd, heedless of social sa nction or awareness, discoMected
from long-range effeds on
them or others.
Wi thout the time-seasoned
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111m\)' premarital coupIoo ......
cIeop ~ ond --taaIl1
marry.
~ Ibe IbIbboIoCb ~
" oomaJ _lion" .. . 10 promote . - I - . taW·
ing \bat Ibe ......1IfIod _
t
.botinen<e Ia humfuJ. 11110 Ia •
··mIoconcepU... ond wIpr_
inter pret ati o n of
poychoanolysis. " ..yo pI1'
cboanoIyst Vlktor FnntJ. ond
hu done ". good dNJ 01 iJ>.
juring by nourIIbInc neun>tic
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sexual ansieties. n
Modern cue ~ pi)'choloilcoJ Inilchta. <hurd>
te~intI. and Biblical """"'ali seem 10 suuest \bat _
who.def... _
mou.... \DIW

after genuine mutual comm...
rue. lions. und....tandin(!. ofhc>.
lion .nd trust hove formed. ond
elusiveness, possessiveness and
permanence, and when any of
these elements is uncertaln,
" destructive tensions" result,
O'Neil and Donovan say.
Nevertheless,
on
most
campuses, there no longer are
curfews to hide behind nor ~
arate dof'l'm, nor adminis.trative restrictions on living arra ngements. Among male students, the " cool" banter commonly portrays women as mere
body-objects.
However infantile, the swaggering talk about su triumphs

ca n elert a group-think pr~
sure on younger students, and
make them f",,1 abnormal if
they don't go along with it. It
lends to harden into a co~
rate campus mind-set.
Similar pressures row a re
evident among young women,
giving rise to the new phenomenon of the " embarrassed virgin." While women used to be
under peer pressure to resist
se,.; , they now - by twists of
the sex-equality drive - seem
under pressure to submit to it.
Harvard theologian Harvey
Cox says the liberation really

.1 .

"ho hove IasU"lIy committed
themselVe3 to each other, have
Ibe best cbonce 01 endllriDl
happinea.
.
II'. a big onIer. It usually is
a long process. roquiring sympathy ......itivity and Ibe abiBty to care (or someone ebe as
much as for self. It abo respects the pHVuive force of
the blessing of seluaHty.
A s psychoanaly.t Erich
Fromm puts it. ·'to love a person productively implies to
care and to (nl responsible for
his liIe. not only for his physical powers but for the growth
and development of all his htr
man powers."
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Church shifting
from negative

80th IeacIinI chard! _
.nd Ibe fcnmool 118Jebiotrlala
..... <'-Iy in Kcord ... Ibe
misaoos. IhIoI .... ....,. for Ins _ I sratifiallion Ia disintqrau,. 10 boll! pertners.
IhIoI promiIcuily both . . and intenslfl.. poydtic tranU.
that casual noncommittal so
tends 10 block il apart and di·
vide it from the center of per.
sonality. fragmentinc identity,

that sex speaks vibrantly and
well only when it speaks totally
and true.
Noted psychoanalyst E rik H.

view of sexuality
By GEORGE W. CORNElL
AP RolI«lo. Wrll<r
In an age of vaunted " new
freedoms." the old. tim~ng·
rained standards for human

sexuality often are scorned as
repressive. guilt-ridden hangups. as a dour aversion to it. a
warped ··stamp.out-sex·· mentality. But the actual objective

is precisel, the opposite.
It is to honor sex, to respect
its power. to recognize and
maintain i13 value, to affirm its
dynamism in an age that tends
to ltivia lize and negate it.
The purpose of the rules.
says Anglican theologian John
Macquarrie , is to gua rd and
hallow " the sacred gift of
Jove." It is so commonly chea pened a nd distorted that to aban-

don insti tutional norms would
be a ·' threa t to the very surviva l of such love."
Tha t invisible bond is enneshed between a man and
woman through sex, and in a
wider sense, the " enneshment "
uf love is the message of

Chris tmas; the union of the di.

vi~and

humanity in the in. .
carnaOon of Jesus.
In that even~ as in others.
Biblical fa ith esteems physical
reality. the sinews and the
senses of earth. Although these
are abnegated in Oriental reli·
gions, Judio-Christianity sees
them as bearing the imprint of
God, and despite past church
fretfulness. evasions and shushing, this includes sexuality.
It is too good to squander. to
twist out of its context or to
erode.
" Our culture has gone far
along the road toward empty·
ing sexuality of any genuine
significance," says catholic
moral theologian Richard A.
McCormick. Although tradition·
OI l rules about it are stated in
negative terms, he says, they
are positive in purpose. "They
are asserting a value for sexual
acts."
He and ma ny others say that
va lue needs sho ring up against
ru in in a time of increased
threats to it as shown in the
rising toll of impotence, fr igid·
ity , dh'orce and psyc'hoiogical

Erikson says loving demands
" a selectivity," and " presupposes both identity and fi·
.
delity."
" It is an axiom in psychia try," says famed psychia trist Karl Menninger. " that
a plurality of direct sexual out·
lets indicates the very opposite
of what it is popuh.l rly assumed
to indicate. Dividing the sexual
in terest into several objectives
diminishes the total sexual
gratifica tion:' It marks " a
deficiency" in capadties, he
adds. not fullness.
This doesn't mean that any·
one is or can be always utterly
sufficient. In fact, Biblical faith
asserts that we chronically are
not faultless and whole, but
limited. shortsighted. prone to
vani ty. deceit. anxiety. ex·
pioita tion, conflicts and blun.
ders, sexually and in other
ways. So does psychiatry.
But both also stress that never theless. we are acceptable,
and of worth , that integrity resides salvageable in the rna.
That "doctrine of accept..
ance" s temmed from Christ,
but psychiatry has helped restore it to its rightful place in
the church. observed the late
philosopher Paul Tillich. AI·

though it was the heart of
Jesus' teaching , the "good
news that he who feels un.
worthy of being accepted by
God can be certain he is ac·

copW b8d _
barIId ,....
docIrIaaI fIIIdItJ Inc! ar\oItJ."
But _

. . . . .,.....Ibe 118J.
cboInaIJtIc ........ willi III
nonJudllu-tal ~ of
Ibe ..-tally dIItw1Ied and
g u l l . - . joItiJIc IIio
chard! bacIt 10 lIS buIc emphalis. IhIoI Ibe
and tom
an! accepted. IhIoI Il10.. who
camot even accept themselves
ar. acceptable 10 God tllrOll8h
forgiving srace. ThIs is Ibe
core 01 ChrislW1 belief . .
Strang<ly its ...... kening in
the church was stimulated mi·

_en

tiatly by a man who .as sba~
Iy critical of ..lIg1on and ,.110
had only marginal knowledge
of it. Sigmund Freud. Ibe fa-

ther or psychoanalysis - bearing out tho Biblical premise

that God often uses rorces outside the religious estab-
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pooIok

JICIIIIrIoi ........ _.

IIJpoaita
........,
IifJ
,,---W
.... _."bat.
God bIInrs r - ........Fint

de.... Ibe IIIIide of tilt

whole. to prevent aggresaions
and reversion to barbarism. He
hold IhIot dvlllJation illelf deponded on curbing tho w>eonsci.... _oal drives tllrOll8h

sublimation Into other creative
energies, thai"'civillzation i! impossible ,.llIIout it.
However. most modern psychiatry has moved ••• y from
Froud's lbesis of nocessary

repression, maintaininc that
sexual expression can be

Part "
lishment. and seemingly ar·
rayed against it, to deepen

fa ith and enlarge its vision of
truth.

This is not to imply that aU
psychotherapy is sound or ben-

eficial, and preeminent minds
in that field recognize its short..
comings. disputes and shlfling
ideas. that it is loaded with per-

ipheral movements and faddists.

But the fundamental prin.
ciple. that pooplo n«d to face

honestly their hidden fears,
ha tes, self-rejection, shame and
concealed desires and failings,
and in grappling witb them, to
affirm their own individualities
and potentialities. could have
been a leaf out of Jesus' teachings.
" Those who are well have no
need of a physician, but those
who are sick," he sa id. He said
!le' came to help only the troubled. not the smugly self· right.

eous. It is from within, "out of
the heart," that goodness and
evil now. he said. not from

hoalthily untrammeled and not
dostructi.. if it is honest and
tho intogrity of ..u and tho
partner is maintained. But this,
in ilself. domands 11m11S. Including :
The sex act .must convey
love, .hich includes mutual deClication to the other, or it i! by

nature a lie. a falsification of
it. U it iJ random . without sincue commitments, it i! split
oIf • from Ibe porsonaIity in

time. emotional content .nd rl>

psy.

cused. IdentlU .. - what
ehiatrist RoDo May calls a kind
of " schizoid world" detachment
of ..If ftom II, impoverishing
emotional capacities.
U sa is motivated by nar-

cissism. such as demonstrating
one's masculinity, as it often is
for a young man, or to get attention. prove femininity or
hold a man. as it may be for a
woman, it is exploitative, power·martipulative and alienating.
an " inversion" debilitating to
feelings.
(Cmtirued
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. • . IhIoI Ibe ..._
.... may
clean ..• And you wID
know Ibe truth. and Ibe truth
wID malt. you free . . : .
Freud ' hImIoIf. contrary to
Ibe popu1ar image of him as •
smasher of ros6-alnts .nd ....
haYi...al standards. actuaUy
lSught IhIot tho ..,. instinct
must be restrained to ntabUsh
harmony of parla with Ibe

to. _

9

)

.....u.&. ..... u _

~nion

of di'vine,

huma,n ity

estee,~

physical reality
(CMfll"O.'Od from prwlous _ )

If sex is simply for Ita own
ends. as biological graUncation.
and oot as 8 means of expression, it is emptied of mean,.

Ing. makes the partner into an
impHsonal object and makes
" the sex act Itself a commodity," says psychiatrist Vik,
tor E:. Frankl. It i.5 a " thor-

oughly decadent sensualism . . .
degra,.ding to sex" and a cause
of " aberrant psychosexual" de-

velopment.
If sex is contrived. such as
performed .. a favor without
wishing it, it is reduced I<> a
disassodalod mechanism. If it

is dishonest, such 8.5 either
partner " pretending to love

while not loving or even pretending' to enjoy the act while
not enjoying it. " says psychiatrist Seymour L. Halleck. it
can induce gailt, lowered .selfesteem and psychologically
damaging carry-overs.
If sex Is in any way com-

partmentalized and not aMimitated with the tolal selr. including obligations, feelings
and continuity. it is (ractional
and psychicaUy divisive. since
sex belongs to the whole human
being. The value put on it is the
va lue put on the self. since sex
Involves the whole personality .

•

'-'
~

Psychologist Robert P. O'NeU
and coUege priest~unselor MIchael A. Donovan, in a joint
analysis of the matter. say that
sinc~St;X acts involve a ··total
Int~raonal relationship, the
. " casual sexual r elationships almost invariably lead to an unstructuring or certain ego runctions necessary for mature interpersonal relationships. Research in this area documents
the negative errects. "
Since intercourse means
" giving or the whole self,"
those " who engage In multiple
sexual experiences do not in
fact intend to give themselves
wholly I<> the partner," O'Neil
and Donovan add. So delimited.
sexual reelings inevitably be~
come " blunted - even destroyed. "
"Sexual union is such a total
human act that if used irresponsibly it can lead to cynicism, rrigidity, desensitization
to other human values and
emotions. Ultimately it can result in the supreme tragedy or
dooming a person to lifelong
unha ppiness - the inability to
love a t all. "
As for the moral-ethical issues involved, the voice of the
churches has become less legalistic, more tentative and per-

"SauaJ - . . ....

Ucal ................. Catbollc

_

....... Joaep\I~.
He .nd many _
c:hai'dr
.....Ian pal pari of the blame'
on the churdI's put ahalIow.
, .....Uv. haqdJlns of the su\).
ject, wltboal the Bible', poolIIv•• .....-1<>11.
" The churdI fer ..... time
baa ..,1 - . refJec:\lng the Ir\IO
Chrialiln • .....- I<> this IU\).
ject,.. -Y' lOdo\otllll1Jly,
cho\otllll o.vtd R. M • .,., •
leading ProIaIInI spedI\III on
"X ,wdanc:t!. He IOYo that
once the churcba .bandon
their "1I01I.tive and f..r.ridden
patterns" of thinking .bout _ ,
they CIl1 offer relev.nt inliahll
into It.
The important task, be _ ,
is " bringing .... ialon and ...
back Ioti.ther, and ~ the
long and coaUy alienation that
has kept them apart. "
The church.. , lilce much of
the rest of society, are groping
in the current nux and confusion about the rnatter,
searching for ways to remedy
and illuminate it. Several have
tried in recent studies and
statements, some of them
arousing keen controversy.
United Presbyterians, United
Methodists. British Quakers,
the United Church of Christ,
the Lutheran Church in America. among others have sought
to offer fuller unders14ndings,
bot h rrom modern psychological and Biblical perspectives.
Typifying these efforts, the
Lutheran body in 1970 declared
that sexual unioA is right onl)'
in a " covenant of fidelity:' normally expressed in marriage,
but that such commitment can
be real outside legal wedlock.
Distinguishing between such
a " covenant" and legal contracts. the church noted definitions of marriage have varied
in different periods and cu!-

Sung Iasses

•~

. '~~-I~

.

PHOTOGRAY.PHOTOSUtH'HOTOBROWN

~

.

,

•

says, .xternal tr.pping of a union dead through h....
man failings.
"Sexuat exploilation in any
situation either personally or
commerciaUy, insid.e or outaide
legally contracted marriag., is
destructive of God's good gift
and of man's integrity;' the
church said.
The assessment squares with
sou n d contemporary psychology. The effort. says Lu.
th.ran Harold R. !lass, both •
theologian and a psychological
counseling specialist, was to
" draw the church closer to the
gospel."
d~t
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tures. The full potential or sexual union. fostering genuine intimacy and personal growth. is
realized onJy in a " permanent
covenant of marital fidelity ,"
the church said, " hut this does
oot preclude the possibility of a
covenanted relationship that is
not a lega lJy contracted marriage."
Moreover, the church said.
" a covenant of fidelity can be
broken in reality whether the
u n ion terminates formally
through legal action or displays
external solidarity." Such situations remain only " arrangements of convenience," the

;~ .9
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North of
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Sichel
Blue f\lJn
Liebfraumilch

A soil. semi.dry
. red wine 10 be
served chilled. This
fine wine has won
5 gold medols and one

wine for a palate
pleasing experience.

$269

Correct with

~~:~";ionol

u

~

I

... , , - .d.

..

~

$199

compelilion

23 oz.

$161

oz.
~

,0 The kmg of beers 's here. We do ,I your way. ~
'
,

~.

~
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TANQUERY GIN
801l/ed in a dislinclive green
decanler wilh lhe Sea

01 Tanqueray

only

emblozzoned on.

.

$ 33

6

1/ 5

A. real sippin'
g,ll 10 Iosl.

$1 28

aMi....t cannot

$5"1

12 OZ:. decamr .

'/ 5

•

lhe fines I Iradilional
vodka las Ie.

A people

~eoser

1/ 5

oj

$2 97

1/5

YUKON JACK

$421
•

1/ 5

,~

( COffEE LIQUEUR
COCKT AIL
HechO En Mexico
MIXES
'.
FcJ,,-ico de I;;or
• J4 distinctive
'
De Cole.
'
brews to placate
8670 IiIws ~71
your palate. 77~
~
All ou ocJd
"• WOW"
23 oz.·
. /oyyeo
•
IS
. ">"--- . ch •

.

VODKA
Pure 80 proof wilh

way Pool Mason intended.

~

.

•

o islilled Ihe same
careful way for o'ver
a Cenlury. lov.ing/y
blended. iusl lhe

"~I

01 SARONNO

I/ S

$5 83

~>~~~r;~~
~

AMARETTO

$3 82
NIKOLAI

PAUL MASON
'BRAf\I)Y

a magic appeal. Perlect anylime.
Includes

-Concot<! Grope

gold medols for
per/ection.

lynchburg. Tenn.

Specially. sweelened for

be described.

I

A Irue Puerlo
Rican Rum wilh 8 .

The Finesl Tennessee
sour mash whiskey. Personally
seasoned by lem Molley 01

Bardenheier 100%
PlJ'e Fruit Wines
-loganberry -Red C"!:ont
• -Blackberry -CotowbOy

BACARoI

WHTE OR GOlD RUM

BLACK JACK
GIFT PACK

A specio/ dry dislilled English gin.

OfIIy...;o.,.d.

$1 ~

.L-,,;~-,,-~~~~

1/ 5

.

12 oz cans

~, ,;~~- _~: -~ ~ !~

$7 94

.

230z

N

A Irue product

. .,,

$7'61

-
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Whol con Cryslal say?

of Scolland. A
bluslering 7 years old.

~TTA

VACCARI of livorno.
Ito/y.

mtt

-Glen Apple on'y

~- -'-=-~=-~t[

Chiyas Regal
Scotch

-CherTy

'hru Su'"!-Y
__
D_. _c......r 14th

~~NES &~~~

RIUNITE
LAMBRUSCO

The softesl while

•

limit Qugfttjties

'rk., .._

~.... T·.A.CE

From Grondpa·s·

any dish.

Crystal Reser..s 1M Rigltt to

100 PROOf CANADIAN LIQUEUR _

This is Iruly
Ike bIocJc sheep of Conodo.
•
A fully robusl Canadian blend
01 a champion price
. .
.

ROSE'

WIN~ ~

IIrJ>ort.d from
Argentina, in a
lilre bottle that is

as

~istiDCtive

'/ 5

~~~<
SHERRY
Pocked in it's

' d r a w Ir'
oltly (~~ ow~ Or ~"'9

$277

' :t~ti~

as ,Is c.QIItents.
II I
•Softly sweet and '-ront
""II
. II!o-

J

$444--:

Ga'y

$233

As~ a; Crysfa"s about ou~ specia; case gOod ~r;ces :.

4/ 5 pint

NOT TO BE lEA TEN·· IN SOUTHERN ILLINOI'S
•

".

--I.

and

Thea Todd. left.
LInda stuart ' ponder a creative
question-what design to choose for decoupaging a bar of
soap.
'

Christmas craftiness
Are crafts for Christmas gifts and

decora tions a popular act ivity?
Well , lhe annual Christmas Craft
Workshop sponsore'll by the Carbondale
Park Dislrict on Dec. 6 allracted 52
people for several hours of work a nd instruction .
" W(' all had a ~uod l ime and many of

the people said they had finished their
Christ mas lists. " remarked Ca ndy
Cash . art consullant who directed th e
workshol)·
linda Mortimer listens as instructor Mary Helen McClain
explains how 10 put the finiShing touch to a r ibbon wreath.

A crans workshop folf children will be
held from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 13,
at the Community Center, 208 W. E lm .
Cost is 52 for materials .

Photos by C. R. Craighead

RAMADA INN

When I think
of X-mas gifts,
I think of
Olga's ....

WELCOMES YOU

SEAFOOD
BUFFETT

For that Christmas
gift to brighten up the

Every

Friday Night

Crans. demonstrated and practised
included soap decoupaging. the making
of wre~(hs of cornh usks and ribbons.
macrame for pot trivets fashioned fro m
lanyard cord, sand painting and the
making of " God 's eyes" from ya m and
sticks.

occasion for the whole family, come to
Olgas. A beautiful Oil. painting will enhance .
the living room and add a distinctive touch
- of class to any family decor. Olga's osrries .
gifts for alt occasions such as:
-Cuslom frcmiing

arid motti~ .
-Prim and originals
-All sizes ready-made

-American Indian "

..

fromes .

lurcplise i-elry
' -~edgifts

ettand-aafted jewelry

e()riginol paintings by
European & Arneric!an arM"

*SPEClAL*

lower level Old 'Post Office

/Juphysboro 684-6821

Our holiday gift to you ••••
GI" CERTifiCATE

.

GI" CERTifiCATE

.OR

'OR

$5.00

$3~00

FORUM SWEA TfR

Pants

on any

on any

including la~.I ,
bib averallsl

or

JACKET
1 certificate per

ROacy

MOUNTAIN SHOPPING LIST

CLOTHES

JACKETS

-Pants

--Shirts

-Blouses

- Flannel Shi rt s

-Socks

-Sweat Shirts
-Sweaters

- Leather Flight
-Goose Down
-Army Surplus
-Parkas
-Ponchos
- Rainwear

.- -Searls
-Gloves
-Mittens

If you can't go south of the
bord~r for the holidays....
ENJOY THE HOUDAYS WITH US.

•I
•
I•
••
I!•
••
I•

-Tacos

-Enchiladas

-Burritos

-Chili
THE MEX SUPREME

IQJr triple-chCt!iSe rurger l
• large French Fries
• Salad '

$2 1 5

$2.25

".
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SCHUTZ LIGHT & DARK I

<i"'e-".

•

•

0:..

i2 'OZ
Dntught «IG '
<10
oz,, Pildler
IU!I
our everyday prlCl!S
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And remember,
a Jeri Lynn gift
certi·f icate is an
excellent way to

...

say Nerry
Christmas.
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i
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CAMPUS

-SHOPP!NG
C;ENTER ·

..
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~
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AND MUCH.
• MUCH MORE...

call for an appointment

eCs' Bar. G

•

- Bells
-suspenders
- BillfOlds

At Jeri- lynn we
have exercise programs
to f it your indiv idual
needs. Our aim is to
help you achieve a
healthier ,more appealing
body. Our tra ined
personnel can show you
. how you can look and feel
the way you want to with
surprisingly little effort. '

• Soper /lie", Plate
(Taco. EnctJ i lada. Burrito,
Refried Beans. S pranisll
Rice & Jalapeno ' Pepper

• The cart>OAdal.

- Kn ives

Figure
Salon

••

SUPER SUNDAY DINNERS
Yellow Boot Strap

,

I

•
•
•

MEXICAN FOOD

-Boots
- Back Packs

Carbondale

5 1 1 S. lIIinoi.

----------------------•
•
•

CAMPING EQUIPT.

-Hats

- Pipes
- Papers
- Accessories

Pa lncia Leonard c real es c:l wa ll tlangll)Q of sl Ick s (uKI
lenqlll S of yarn 01 vaned co lors / I 's ca ll ed " God 's eye ..

1 Certificate per purchase

~ rc::hase

I

CAR8()tll)Al.E'

flGUll
UlOll

9441/2 W. ' Main
ph . 4;57-2119

,
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Divine love
is mirrored
in human love
By Gf: ORGE W. CORNElL

wholeness, that joins the !rag-

AP Religion Writer

m ents of li fe into a ne w. unifying identity.
" A great mystery. " the
apostle Pi.1U1 said of it in perplexity,
H is highly paradoxical, seIr-

It is a n orfering. yet a girt. It
is wordless, yet richly eloquent.
It is surrender. ' yet also exultation. It is gentle, yet fervent : tender . yet powerful. It is

physical. yet deeply spiri tual:
emotional yet mental. It involves only two selves, but
there is something more. It is
ba ffling ,

peculiar.

amazing.

Some thinkers say it reneclc:
the " imago Dei" - the image
of God.
Tha 1 is the profundity of human sexual union in its real
sense, a phenomenon that leaps
the walls of separation and

loneliness. that (uses our partialities and contrariness into

directing. yet o the r~ irecti ng .
seeking. yet accepting : asserti ve, yet responsive ; giving , yet
receiving: enigmatic , yet enlightening ; s ubtle , yet robust :
In time, yet oul of time; odd
and fUMY, yet fundamental and
sublime .
Wh~ n genuine. it cannot be
willed. forced or rationa lized;
yet it has a will, fo rce and wisdom of its own . If calculated or
labored at, it·s lost: if grasped
for , it's gone. In essence. it
cannot be done ; it acts of itself,

.hal .,........ really .....1 ruaI,
nol beneIb. not ~ In ...
lotion. "'1 ~ In reJalion. II
is .hen the " I" and the
" thou." ~ dIvicJOd. yet .....
ciprocal porto of em"""" .....
come an actual, livinI "we,"
and bey'ond that.
Among mortaia. II " is the
,..ofoundosl unlon of an. " says
philooop/le< John B. Gruenenfelder. It " is mOl"'e a n expression of love"; it "~
s ummate! Jove~ '; it " is a unity
ItseU." A I'mutual completion, ,.
say Ca tholic educator. Mary P
and John J. Ryan. Theologian
Alan Walts say. II is " the mosl
vivid psychic interchange." as
if " a new identity were
formed." Sociologist-marriage
counselor David R. Mace calIS
It " an incar nation of love."
That, in a fuUer sense, abo i!

--.u.-.. . . ..
1ft

.....Ied.
"Man ' ia dinIc:Ied .. _
a n d _ ...................
fer Ute oIber • _ _ and

n--'"'ID .............
ID
beIne _led ID .... _ ...

lura and partoda, _

01 ",odo" er " ~ ......
cui.. 01 sacred -...JIIy ODd
hrlIIIlJ lllal praIIfentleci . the .ncienl N_ EuI in tfIy\.
nlUes ...... u DkIIIysua, earthmoIber
IIbIar and ,.,.
tarle••illl tIteIl' lemple JII'GIIIlutes and cqIutic ..-!p.
They invoMel an Idolatry 01

ey_.

-.~~.~

01. trealinl it not u • deeply

binIIinB meons of InIerpenonaJ
union. but as 8 vague end in

The Sanctified Tie

~: =::te":t)~~~~~

carna tion of God's love within
humanity.
Sexua l union. o( course, is on
a subsidiary, instable level , a
paSSing renection in miniature,
as some analyses rega rd it. Yet
strangely. in il..! a uthenticity. it
exceeds in moments the indio
vidualities of either partner or
the sum of both in a grea ter ,
s urpassing a wareness - what
the Jl(H!ts l'all ecstas y or rapture. a glimpse of perfection
that ir radiates everything else
,a nd a ll ; that brings a sense of
oneness with the universe.
" An echo of dlvine bea t.
Illlde ," says French theologian
A. Pie . " A unifying and perfecting force ... It sanctifies
rnan in the depth o( his being."
Theol o ~ian Watts terms it a
" mys tica l,
self.lranscending
quality " thaI transport. the
persons beyond themselves. It
"is related to the mystery of
life," says Lutheran theologian-.
sociologist Harold Haas. " In
this experience we become
dimly aware o( the meaning of

existence."

s:::-::

:::::--.::. if
--..,wItIdI..J:r..........
=,,"LaIDNIIIcIII .... .;;::

ParIS
1tse1/. much like modern hed0nists.
" Astarte stiU is allve and
well in ' hea vily ...,uJarized
ga r b." says sociologist Peter
Berger. cilinl the conl_
rary therapies and sysl<ma
that treat sex as a precision
mechanism and sensation as
salvation. "To an utent, it (Astarlism) has become the ideol~
ttv of the '~xual revolution.' "
II..! casual " haiJ41od·fa rewell"
kind of sex is far removed (rom
a dedicated, durable marriage,
in which two distinct personali ties become "one nesh," as
Scripture putS it. In fa ct. the
current meandering sex is seen
by psychologists and theologians as the major, destructive threat to sexua l potentialities. Two can't become one in
a process of blurred, va riable
identities.
But in its true mode. the sex·
ua l tie is regarded in JudeoChristia n thought as somehow
m irroring. on a hwnan plane,
the lotally lOving part of God
a nd its outpouring (or people.
The great Protestant theo- .
logian, Karl BarU" maintained
that God's divinity , with' its in-.
elusive, lnteracting community

....... ID · _...., ...

fOC\Jl .• • ew:II ..... far ....
oIber • ....\or and _ "
Baril! . .ole. " 'I1tIa _1tIal on.

...latlonCllllllll_llla ..... .,
udI. 1111 .....,. ... relation ID
tbeIr
lllat IIIID ODd

- 'Ie

.oman .......1 ...., .... ID
~"

DIrWIIati
~
_ In the" In
reJalioallllp
_ God
his

1onItip." BarIb ....... IrIDIIJ
01 ~. - and ItttmanIIJ _
cruled In thaI "lmqe. u
male and 10mok!!" WhiJe tbeIr
unlCOl oft. . . . ~ ., boll-

..... he ..,..1be711i11 ..... fer
full <ompIeIIGn In COIIIpaJ\)'
.ith God. the thInI part" tbeIr
own ultimately triune beIne.
'I'IiooJogia"..,.,....... OwIghI
H: Small uY' " God'. triune
being IS thus the original. the
'11odel. <I'm' aplns! .hlch man
is the !mase." Theolopn Norman Pittenser say. ·;..lI\IIIUty
is a srouttdlnil lor response 10
God. in love. and hence a elue
10 the nature of God himself as
love . '~

W h i I e divine love is
[ r e'q u e n I I y desCribed: as

"~agape ," an utter ly self-giving,
spontaneous. outgoing, ' free
kind of love. human love primarily is considered " er os.. " a
desiripg, searching love seeking
completion o( itself in another
through sexual union and in
other ways.
The word, sex , comes (rom a
Latin root, " secare," meaning
cut apart, not whole. not suffic ient to himself or herself
a lone. Plato pictured "eros" as

hunting the other half of the
original androgyne. the mythological creature haU male
and half fema le. In any case,
(Cmtil'lJEid m next page)
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ONE GREAT TRADITION
DESERVES ANOTHERLEVI'S JEANS

Of International
Elegance, Browse
Through tiJdley
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~ErIdI"""'"
thaI -..I t - . . . .

II fGr!be oilier,,,
1-">1 aIoo ~ In wo<Ir
and play, In cnaUYllJ, juotk:e,
tile _

~,

..,..au..

brinp • _-ntllonol ...y III
knowing. beyond \houibII. ~
knowing thaI " I know you, I

beauty .nd oilier
of wholeneu ( hoU-

know myself." recocnDInI thaI
'. only In thaI know~ is life
poaaIble. ' .",. oct ua.thoughts ; Ittrlnocendlwonla.··
In tile Iftermalll. there is ti
...,.. of clarity anti peoce. of I
remarkably c.....ed. yet unchanged w..!d. an impraolon
thaI tile evl1'Yday ....Id is a divine world. thaI tho simplnl
sllhta and sounds are beauUful
and enough. a joyful bIHsed-

- ).

SUUoIIIJ lnterhrinn .U of
_
dImensI_ In varylnc degrees, In tho Inlerchanc. of
J1IeII .nd women
tllrouch
speech,
cooperltlon,

1 -:

~..: ~~~":e.~U~

Ionp 10 tile whole pO...on, PIY.:holor!icaUy, emoU....Uy ond
IplrU...l1y, .nd c.mol be sel
.part .. compartmentalized
wlthoul cIopletlnc InIqrlty.
MOIl reloUonIhips goner.Uy
ilwolve ....1IIer kind of love,
" phIlUo ," or friendship. Bul aU
lovtnc 10 sellllll, since men Ind
women .roe sexed persona, with
differing kinds of loye in diH01'' Ing relationships. It Inyolyes aU
deep contacta in which sharing
and Ily.... nd-tak. participation
are at work . Sexual Interdependence characterizes the
entire hwnan enterpri~ .
It 15 "an expression of somt-IhinII whlch runs through tile
whor. tr. . tion," observes \IIeo10llan Piltenger, a " mutual.
pervasive . .. give--and-take at
every level."

Between

~

unity of divine and hwnan natures in Chri!l. to the soul's unity with God, and also to the
bond between Chri!t and the
church. a symbolism frequent
in Scripture.
The apostle Paul, in using it ,
offers a moving portrayal of
the husband-wife relationship in
Ephesians 5, despite its controversial overtones of male
headship :
. 'The husband is the head of
the wile as Christ is the head of
the church ... Even so, husbands should love their wives
as their own bodi,.s. He who
loves his wife loves himself.
For no man ever hales his own
nesh. but nourishes it and cherishes it, as Christ does the
church. because we are mem bers of his body."
While the spiritual con·
notations of sexuality may
seem far-fetched to the nonr~
ligious , a September. 1975, Redbook magazine report of a survey of 18.3"9 women found that
the Mreater the intensity of a
woma n'S religious convictions ,

man and wife.

sexual union is not simply intercourse. Rather. it pervades
their whole relationship, in mutU31 help, counsel, companionship, in Joys and sorrows. It is
a dirrused sexuality. coextensive with personalities, spontaneous. with few imperatives.
integrated into the framework
of living .

Sex "eaMot be separated without Incurring natural pena ~
ties - (rom love . honor duty .
loyalty, sacririce. 'for better or
worse. for richer or poorer. in
sickness and in health ,' ,. says
Harvard theologian Harvey
Cox.
In that conlut, churCh think·
ers have compa red sexual un·
ion not onJy to the inte rn owin~
richness of God , but a lso to the
I

the IIkeli.r she is to be " hlghly
satisfied" with sex in marriage.
It was a consistent pattern ,
puzzling to the surveyors, but
in line with the high value
Judeo-Christianity puts on sea:.
" The sacramental concepUon
of sea: has been largely neglected in the modern world, "

~:Oro:ist~~ar~~r~i:r~-~~t

he adds that it is vital to sound
theology . TheQlogian .
sociologist Dwight H. Small
says : " Sea:uality belongs to the
mystery of divine revelation."
Like other sacramental acts.
it is an outward sign of an inward, spiritual grace.
It is an extraordinary endowment, a marvelously communicative chaMd. a power, a
vulnerability , an adoration, a
gift, an offering , a dance, a cele bra t Ion . It is unusual.
unexplainable, strange. " We
can truly say that our sea:uallty
does not belong to us at aU,"
say s psychologist Robert
Grimm. " It belong. to thaI olber person in and through whom

il fulfills ltaelf."
AI ita melting, Inlerfuslng
heighl. tile sexual tie nol only
his ilo splendor, • knowing boyond knoWing . bul It .Iso his
been liItened 10 tile Christlon
concept of cruci.fixion and resurrection, to a total abandon-ment and giving up of" seU, a
sorl of dying from whlch a
greater lile emerges renewed.
The death is figurative, of
course. Psychoanalyst Rollo
May says it is to be " thrown
from a previous state of existence into a void ... Nothing
looks the same . . . !be world
is annihilated .. . We give up
our own center." hoping for a
new world, a new ea:istence. It
is the razor's edge, a dizzying
balance of anxiety and joy_
But " a sharing takes place
which is a new gesta lt, a new
bt:ing. a new field of magnetic
fo rce ," May says. " A shift in
consciousness seems to occur
.. . the awareness of separateness is lost. blotted out in a
cosmic f~ling of oneness ",ith
nature."

ness In belonging . locether. a
glow expondJng oulward 10 tho
workS.
Yel lllere also is a fainl SIdness, I distant \wareness that
wi th aD tho plenitude..and ...
renity o! hwnan love,i t Is not
tho full and ulUmote comm ...
nion. that we still, finally. Ire
imperfectly alone, thaI ..e need
Anolller .
The late CathoUc prlest,.poleonlologisl, Teilbard de Chordin, 51W sexWllity as the " Weblood" of spiritual evolution Idvancing toward full integrltion
thr ....h final. transcendanl union WIth God.
.
Jesus once remarked tNt in
the resurrected future. persons
" neither marry nor are given
in marriale, but are like the
angels in heaven." But FlOthJng
. is said aboul whether angelic
ea:i5tence involves sexuality or
parallels to it.
.
Episcopal theologian Roberl
F . capon in hls novel . " Exil
36." envisions iIln eternity In
which sea:uaUty is truly liberated and comprehensive, in
trust, understanding, responsiblilly and freedom.
But that's a far reckOning.
Even here and now, sex rem a Ins
unde.finable,
inea:plicable. mysteJ"i0U5. It's like
a piece of Mozart music of
which a listene.r once asked
him to explain its meaning . Re.plied Mozart:
" If J could explain it in
words. I wouldn't need music."
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Do~it.yourself · gifts

have '
~co'nomy, individual ·t ouch
transferred ta, a homemade mold COlIsisting of a w -<>lIed gIua jar, OI'IIlIIIe
juice can, or 0 er iimilar container .
from the !Alp •
In these
qf spiraling p'rices, to be . <Tbe wicking is
cheal' and get away with It at Christ- of the mold by a pencil or dowel.) A
mastime is difficult. The trick is to give " well" that will form around the widing
homemade gifts, to comparison shop on shoUld be fined with hot wax, and the
supplies and add your own individuality . candle should be allowed to "set ".for at
least 24 hours. While orange juice can
to the gift .
molds may be peeled away, glass jars
st:~c~ ~~o~~t
v~~;~:k should be broken inside a paper bag.
Pomander balls. a traditional scented
involved in comparison shopping may
payoff .in added savings. Also. gilt Christmas gift in the South. are made
materials in unus ua l places , such as . from citrus fruits . (s uch as oranges ,
grocery stores. may prove financially lemons or limes ), cloves , s pices , and
bits of fabric. After the fruit is studded
beneficial.
with cloves, it rest s in a mixture o( cinGrocery stores pro vide all the
nam on, and nutmeg, and allspice (or
materials needed for three inexpensive
about two days. (The spices " pickle"
giHs: dough art items : cand les, lmtl
the fru it , so it doesn'l rot.)
pomande r. balls .
. .
After brushing off the excess spice
Anyt hing from Chr istmas tree or mixture. the fruit is decked out in bits of
naments to wall sculptu re can be lace
and velvet ribbon. and can be used
fashioned from bake r 's clay . which
consists of l ~ cup salt and 3 , to 1 cup as sachets or decorative pieces. ( A visit
to
the
fabric store might provide the
water added to 2 cups all -purpose nour .
After the basic m ixture is kneaded for lace, velvet. and other interesting Corms
of
trim.>
\0-15 minutes. c r eativity can dictate
Those who can sew can make a (ur
whether it is rolled. cut . ga rlic·pressed
pillow for about $8. according to John
or braidl!d into shape.
Jay. manager of So-Fro Fabrics . Jay
After the items a rc shaped, they 're
also mentioned that most fabric prices
either afr~ried for 48 hours or baked in
were stable this :fear .
a 325-350 deg:rec oven unlil hard . then
Chr istmas cards can be printed
fini shed wi th acrylic or e namel paint
chea pl y from linoleum block prints .
brush or spray . Final fini shing of lh{'
acco rdin g to Cheryl Craighead, sales
pi e c e is d one with acr y li c or clerk a t the 710 Bookstore. A 5x7
polyurc lh ~lm' 5pray .
linoleum block . a box of cutters . and two
Ca ndl es . a popul a r year -round gift. tubes of ink cost about $4. a nd paper
can he made cheaper if all the supplies costs 25 cents a sheet. with higher prices
a re purchased at the grocery store for high er rag con tent. (A high rag
rather than at a crafts store. A I pound cont ent gives a smoother finish t'1 a
box of parralin at 70 cents will make at print.) A 20.24 inch sheet of paper will
least two meduim-sized candles . A few make approximately eight cards.
cents more (or a box of crayons. for dye ,
Ink is spread on tbe linoleum wi th a
and so me 51 ring (or wickinB amo unts to
brayer . whic h is similar to a rolling pin
much less than the price of com- made of rubber. After the paper is
mercia lly sold candles.
pressed on the Hnoleum , removed. and
Wax . since it is nammable. must be dried_ it can be cut into cards. Any
heated in a double boiler. (This can be writing on a linoleum print must be done
made from one put stuck inside a larger in " mirror writing," as the block prints
pot of boiling water.) Dyed wax is in reverse.
By Edle Reese
Student Wrller
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